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I· Introduction 
1. Aim and scope of this investigation 
It is nv aim to tre.oe, define, and attempt to interpret and eval-
uate -- in terms of their rola.tivo inportonce -- the German influences 
in the work of Penoho Sluveikov Bulgaria's outstanding poet. Bul-
garian cri t ics have at one time or anct~~cr pointed to his relation or 
indebtedness to some of the great f i gures of Gonoon li torature. But 
as far as I £l.tn aware, this is tho f irst attempt, i n any le.nguage , to 
undertake a more or less cyst<>matic study of these influences o.s in1-
po~t factors in ahapin; tho work of Sl aveikov. Profecsor Gerhard 
Gesemann of Pf'ftgue, wrote me in a recent letter: " Ueber die Fraga der 
Be ziehungen zwischen Slaveikov und der -deutschen Li teratur gibt es 
bisher keinerlei deutschc Arbeiten. 11 .-1\nd Professor Luigi Salvini of 
Romo who published in 1936 an excellen t history of the newer Bulgarian · 
literature.l has devoted a. long chapter to Slaveikov. but ho.s said 
practically nothing concerning the Ge rman influences in the poet• s 
work, except in a very general way • 
.A:cy'one who is well a cquainted with this field will realize the 
following two faots after o. glance :::.t the title and aim of this inves• 
tigation: first, that this is a pioneer work, and secondly, that its 
soope is unusually broad and inclusive. Dr. Gosema.nn suggests, for in-
1. La Letteratura Bulgara-Da.llo. Libere.zione Alla Primera Guerra 
13'8.'.Lcf,lllice. (1878·1912). --- · 
--
1 
stance. that one should dedicate "Eine germe.noslawi.ache Doktorarbei t" 2 
to tho question of determining the relation of only one of Slaveikov's 
books3, a translation of German poems, to the originals and to German 
literature as a whole. 
Because of the broad soope of this investigation it is neoessar,Y 
that I should impose upon mfself certain voluntar,y limitations. Like 
an explorer of a new region, I Shall be satisfied to mark its outlying 
boundaries without being oonoerned with the details of landscape. I 
shall strive to locate and describe only important~ outstanding land-
marks. I consider the opening of this new field of investigation im-
portant enough to warrant What may be termed a "wholesale" approach to 
the problem. Again, I shall take into consideration the relation of 
Slaveikov to only five of his German teachers. Finally, since I do 
not feel thoroughly qualified to translate muoh of Slaveikov's poetr,y 
in verse for the purposes of this investi~ation, I shall render only a 
few of his poems into EngliSh and will depend largely upon his prose 
for illustrative material. 
2. Review of the work previously done in this field 
It is customar,y to review the work of previous investigators in a 
particular field of stu~, when one is about to continue such work a-
long new lines. In this case, however, there has been so little done 
in this field that it will be sufficient, I believe, to enumerate the 
2. Dr. Gerhard Gesemann, Pentscho Slaweikov, Ein Gedachtnisvortrag, p.l2 
3. Penoho Slaveikov, Nemski Poet{. 
2 
few articles which have a direct bearing upon ~ subject, postponing 
until later the discussion of their individual merits. 
Dr. Boris Yotscv -- Penoho Slaveikov.! Goethe , Spl sanie 
Listopad, 90dina XIII I l{;lD.. 1-2' s t:r. 27-29. 
~loho Nikolov -- Heine.! Slaveikov, Spisunie Bulgarska Reoh, 
Godina V, Kn. 7, Str. 228•234. 
Malcho Nikolov -- Heine.! Slaveikov, Spieanie Zlatorog, Godina 
I, Kn· 6, St r. 499•511. 
Penoho Slaveikov.! Nietzsche, Vestnik Den1 Godina VII, Br. 2098. 
Dr. H. Tumparov ·- Heine .! mladiyat Slaveikov, Spisanie Listopad, 
Godina r. 
:s. Primary and secondary sourcesJ their 
use and evaluation 
The primary sources for this investigation are the seven4 volumes 
of Slaveikov1 s collected works• and the writings of his five Ger.man 
teachers& Goethe, Schiller, Heine, Uietzsche and Volkelt. All other 
books about Slaveikov or his teachers used in the discussion, and list-
ed in the bibliography, constitute the secondary sources. Naturally, 
the most important and reliable secondary sources are those available 
in Bulgarian. The works of foreign scholars -- especially of those a-
mong them who, like Professor Salvini, have completely overcome the lan-
guage barrier -- are very valuable, because they incorporate a richer 
background and a more varied point of view. They seldom live up to the 
4. I have donated five volumes of Slaveikov's works to the Boston Public 
Library. 
3 
best Bulgarian wor~'1 , howev-el•, ro i11ce they lack t he "Warm, i nt imate touch 
of t..'-la l a tter, aa well a s tho access ·to ·Cho numarous sources dealing 
with tl1e life and work of Slavoi kov waich are available only in Bul-
5 garian and only in Dulgs.ria 1 tself'. Foreign scholars are not even 
aware of the great number of such sources. Thus .for instance Gese-
m.alm mentions three secondary sources as "Die wichtigste Literatur"6 
while there are exactly one hundred eighty-two books, articles and 
essays in the bibliography on Penoho Slaveikov printed in the June 
1937 issue of Zlatorog.7 
I have attempted to base this investigation large~ upon the pri-
ma.l"'J sources. Since the secondary sources, particularly those in Bul-
garian• dea l with specific and rather technical aspects of Slaveikov• s 
relationship to his German teachers, and are usually based upon . one in-
dividual book or poem, while I am trying to include practically all of 
5 . Furthermore, some of the article.s and essays on Slaveikov were print .. 
ed i n literary magazines like Misul which ceased to appear whole de• 
cades ago. The only place where they can be found nOlf' is the Nation-
al Library in Sofia, Bulgaria. The only method ~~ which I was able 
to gain access to them was by hiring someone in Sofia to copy these 
articles by hand and send them to me, (I obtained twelve assays in 
this manner ,. ) 
6. Two of the sources he mentions deal only indirectly with Pancho 
Slaveikov, being general li tera:ey ess~s. while the third one is 
devoted entirely to Pancho Slaveikov' s father ·- Petko Ra.chev Sla• 
veikQv4 All of which makes one suspect that Gese:rnann copied the$e 
titles £.rom some book instead of consulting them as sources actual~ 
ly at his dieRosal. 
7. Zlatorog is the leading literary magazine in Bulgaria to~. pub-
lished by the outstanding publishing house in the country, Henn.ts, 
in Sofia, Bulgaria. 
4 
dicntcd t.h.<-) e;dctence of eyecic.l 8s sn,rs bet;.r:tns upo 1 the subject tmder 
C.:i s cuasion , 'U SUc lly a t; t h e end of [l eection. The r e l ation shi of Sln.-
v-ci1r::ov t o Sch i.ller ha n ne- e r heen discus sed i n Bults.rirt!l .. 1 e rho.ps be-
ct.q c~ thr critics huve to.kcr. Sla:va i ~ov' s VV.'"tl . attitude on the subj l3c t 
c.:o their i'incl nuthori t~.r, never suspect5.n r.: that e. diff(lrent -vvrsion of 
it. vroro porallble. No narc n ee d be sa id .he r e by wr..y of evalm.tin~ the 
seconds.!)¥ source ~ . s i nce I hE'~Ve commented U;?On ther.1 \'lheneve r they are 
u sed in the dieous~ ion . 
The nethod of procedure I have follol'i"ed throughout this inve stl-
r;ntim1 ne~ds little oxpl nnE' .. tion. beine one of silnple co:!l".parison. 'I'he 
f r:.ct, however, the.t nll of the primary nnd most of the eeoonda11r sour-
ce s used are available only in the Bulgr..rian lang;uE>~ge , ha s nece ssi t e.ted 
e. gre r.:.t doa.l of translation. Furthermore, working on the r.seu:mption 
thr.t n page of Slaveikov if: better than five pages e.b(mt hin, I have 
supp lied. 'this work with len~thy translations of Slr.veikov' s prose. 
Thus I hava not only provided the basis for dieou~sion• but at timee 
t..he ver.r nrgunents th6mselves. Hore than onoe Sla.veikov' s ow.n "WOrds 
have ~ade arguments or explr~tions entirely superfluous. I find e. 
good precedent for tb,is prooedura in the work of Boesert• who l Tri tes 1 
Je dois dire cependnnt que l'historien d'ttne 
litteraturs etrangere est place~ surtout en 
France, dans des conditione speoia.les. Il 'u •a 
, pas le droit . de demande~a see leoteurs ln oon-
nn.issancc C.e la langue etra.ngere. D'un autre 
. coto, lcs ~~duc~iona ~cnt rares. ~i l'on mat 
a part Goethe• Schiller, Henri Heine, quelques 
eorits da LoGaing, les oontes d'Hoffmann11 certains 
5 
ou l.'at;;e !. h b t or!.q' e~; e t philoso·•.liq os qu l 
' -s'adressent a un public restroint, l'ensemble 
dG la lit t.&'r&turo o.llomnnde e:.;t p fm cormu chez 
nous. 8 
If J.:;he French catLnot be expected to know much about German 11 tera-
ture, I can take it for grnnted that the English speaking world has 
heard very little about Pancho Slaveikov thus far. Therefore I have 
deemed it indispcnsible to supply an outline of Bulgarian histor,y and 
Bulgarian literature, as uell as a oomprehensi ve biographical sketch 
of Slav-cikov. The fact that this outline of Bulgarian literature and 
the sketch of Slaveikov appear for the first time in Er~liDh is, it 
seems to me; sufficient justification for their inclusion in this inves-
tigation. Thus besides being a pioneer in its field, the present iuves• 
tication has rendered into Eu(!lish, sources und materials which mlght have 
otherwise remained a. terra incognitn fo r the Bnglish speo.kine world. 
It is ~r hope that while I e.m presenting iu English, Bulgaria's out-
standing poet and creator of beauty and higher cultural values, I rmy be 
doing nv share in helping the Bulgarian la.n.guage como into its awn. How 
:r.-..s.ny of those t-lho have enjoyed the high privilege of reading Pushkin, 
Lermontov, Gogol, ChekltDv, Turgenev, Gorki, Tolstoi, or Dof:toyevsky --
to mention just a few of the giants of Russian litera~~re -- have ever 
realized or Jmcmn tho.t thoy are directly indebted to the Bulgarian lan-
guage, the first Slavic language to evolve an nlphabet and liter..1ture of' 
its own whioh later became the common possession of all Slavic nations? 
a. A• Bossert, Histoire ~ la Li tterature Allemande, preface. 
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'l'od~.f 1-\-. i ~ t ... e :r:1os · . progre:J ~ive , a."'l.d cozlsCql=. ~mtly the easiest of all 
SlmYic la.:r:g;uc.~cs to l enrn . Host of the urchc.ic foms , end. diffioul t 
ccnson.<:'.n~ o0!1lbine.tio:u~ of Polish. or Serbi£"<n ) a.~ well e.s e.ll of the sbc 
c r. see of Hussit.n ha.ve disappeured i n Bul[;V.!'iEJh nds r. .ould f~l to!llD.ti-
cc.lly 111 l.:o it the key to t."'l6 etudy of c.ll other Slavic lancuar;os. Yet 
rtos'L of t!H. universi t1.ee in. thi s c::mntry tha t have Sla:v1.c Depa rtment s 
i·.e ud1 pn'.cti ct-.lly all the :main· .. lavic l t:..n[uat;es e:-tcept Dul gtl. riar. . And 
11lc nn~t to Russi~ EUJ.d PolanC.; Bulev.l'ia. r epresents the l a r gest Slavic 
people, Bul cn.rim1 literature has been sudly neglected · ~/ foreign schol• 
o.rs. I have been unn.blo c. s yet to .find E\ll anthology of Sle.vio 11 tera.-
9 turcs which incl udes Bulca r ian selections. This neglect should. be 
rectified a.s soon ~s possible. 
9 .o. p. Salver• Antholot"3 . .Q.f. Modern .S.lavcmig Literature, Kegan Paul; 
Trench, Trubner &; Coe; Ltd,. This is one o.f the ~ anthologies 
of the Slavic literatUres which lacks ~ Bulgarian selections. 
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II. Historical Background 
1. .Bulgaria - past and pre sent ..... in outline 
Significant poets and their works have alway s been vi tally related 
to their na.tional background, $.Ild thus 1 t becomes neoessa.I"'J to s~ a few 
words conoel"ning the people who produced Penc.10 Sla.veikov and the times 
in whioh he lived. As a lnatter ~f fact every great book ~ be said to 
hav0 the nation e.nC. the "Zeitgeist'' as i"t;s co-authors. 
I f I w~re dealing with t ho histo:cy of a gl"'~at and vrell•kncwn peo-
ple like the £nglish, French or G-e~, o. few words would actually b~ 
suff icient to evoke t..'lc pic~.i:re of the particular mo1uent of' its histoj,"Y 
into vrhich certain events are to be fl tted • But i th~ case of Bulga::.·ia, 
it oeems to rr..a , I shall havo to supply .a short historical outline i n or-
der to achiove t!:le desired end .1 
nings of Bulzarian hl.stor; rec..ch even further back into the oarl~r days 
of the Christian era. 
The rn.cic_l origin and _- homel and of tht1 Bul e;u.r i tm s hu.Ya been 3U.c-Co$s-
1. For a fine historical sketch see a Dobra Pelasheva, Pqobol.oiioal 
Factors ~ ~ SoQ:l,lll Ut.l::·cc·~ i~ Bul~nri"- 1'r k¥> !.:E,ota~· of J 0l e ce 
tliesla, Boston tfil!vers!t;Y', School o Relig ous an.d Social Work, 
1 9"'2. Ont:J o the bos·t-; !::eneral l· ocl:c; on Bulg~.rl:::tu h.ir:tr;<r :"..11 En;;-
lish is t Dt lli.shev .... The Bulgarians in the Past. 
- ...... ....._.~ 
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and finally of a certain degree of clarif ication, but ~ still lack a 
well defined and conclusivel y supported theo~J on this subjeot.2 
a small tribe of horseman ~d establiShed himself in tho territo~ be-
tween the Danube and the Balkan, :t ~ke r and tho Bl a.ok Sea. 
Rll,.oially thi.s group belonged to the Turko-Ta.rtar strain, 3 and hn.d 
come down from ~e banks of the Volga whr~re other Bulgarian tribes main-
te.ined a strong and independent Kingdom - with Bolgar e.s its capital --
until the thirteenth century. 
Gradually the frontiers of the small kingdom were pushed farther 
south and west, until during the reign of Simeon the Great, in the ninth 
century, the Adriatic became its wast boundary, Saloniki - i t s southern 
one, While the Bl~ck Sea and the Danube remained its east and north bor-
ders. 
One of the strange f'aots of history took place as a result of this 
migration and subsequent establishment of a Bulgarian Kingdom on the Bal-
lean Peninsula. 
The territory upon Which this new kingdom was founded constituted 
at that time a province of the Byz~tine Empire and was populated most-
ly by Slavic tribes loosely organized in themselves as well as loosely 
2, J. Dillon, or.g;in of· t!1e I · ·ni ti ve Eule; ... rs , in 1he bhade of t h E l • 
k:ans, edited He'iiryTerna.ra. - ---
3. By ·cllis s·Cu.tem.ant r commi l; nzy-sc l f' to tie acc~f"~;il'lC o£ t ho t : • .:jry 
put forth b,y the Bulgarian scholar Shishmanov and accepted and ex• 
pounded b Dill u . 
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controlled 'b-J Byzantium. Then the Bulgarians arrived Upon the scene. 
They possessed their own language , trndition::; .. ~~:::tor.u:: o.nd pat;.an beliefs, 
.f'undr:>l."tents.ll7 diff crsnt fro:n thee;) : f the lo~~l :31.;.. s , ~ of -·Jhvm had 
at least bec:1 directly influenced by Christio.nity -- the state religion 
of Byza.ntium. The Bulgarians wel"e e:r.oellcnt horser;ten o..nd carried a 
horse's tail as their battle standard. They sliced a dog in half whe~ 
sealing an important treaty o.nd consulte'd their priests bofore engaging 
in battle. They were firmly organized, and had at their head thiS Han 
and the boyars. The Bulgarians represented a minority. And yet, due 
to their superior organization and organizational talent, they made 
themselves masters of the numerol.ls Slavic tribes and imposed upon them 
a rigid political state s,ystem.4 
The differences between the conquered tribes and their conquerors 
were felt and expressed in the antagonism of the first toward the mili• 
tary aristocro.cy of the latter; But gradually; imperceptibly, and yet 
irrevocably., the small horde of' Bulgarians was submerged in the flood-
streams of Slavic population. The Bulgarian language, traditions, cus-
toms, all these disappeared., the name Bulearia beine one of tlle few sur• 
vivals of the original race of Bulgars. The fate of the Bulgarians in 
the Balkans was like that of' the Franke in Gaul and the l!anohtJ.s in China. 
There are two outstanding events in the development of the first 
ldngdom whioh mu.st be noted here a 
10 
In 864, during the .reign of Tsar Boris,. the Bulgarians officially 
accepted Christiani~J and i n 870 the Patria r ch of Constantinople grant-
The se c~nd L~ortant event was t e invent1o of the f irst lavic 
alphabet by the brothers Kiril and l:Ctodi 6-- Bule;arian col~vs from Salo• 
niki -- amployed in the dip lomatic service of Byzantium. 
During the first part of the tenth century under Simeon the Great, 
Bulgaria o.chieved o. high degree of pros J _ ri ty and oul turo, and assumod 
a re.nk: e..."!long the civilhed powers of the earth. 
Durinz the second half of the same oentury -~ generally ·considerod 
e. period of decline -- under Tsar Peter, there arose in Bulgaria the re-
ligious sect of the Bogom.ils who were the agrarian socialists of the 
lli.ddle Ages and rray be counted among the true forerunners of the eform-
ation.? 
b. The S~oond Kiugdo' l l8G-1333 
The fi~s-~ lClJ:l.t:dO:m Gl\In.e to a:n enr: "t'Ti th the conl'!ue s t of !h l g:...rio. by 
5. B. Penev, Bulgarska Litera turn., page 24, 25. 
6. _'\. chcn•·l- ::>.:~ ~!ount of th9i!' •.lJ'ork is "'iven by :B~ra.n Penev ln his !3ulr.ar-
ska Li teratura, and a long one with full details and bibliogia~fn 
1:.. l'eo·Iorov-Bal~' s C" rH ~~ He tod.i • 
7. See Il\7 thesisa The B~omi'Is or Bulgaria -- Histo~ and ~*raisal, 
3Ubmitted in pa~ ~lfillmErrit Of t~e requ{rone~a fo~~ 0 degroo 
or Bachelor of Divini~, Andover Newton Theolo£ical School, 1934. 
Tho o~ly ti·e~tnQut i !1. • nr;lis~ I lmovr of' ts Victor Shs.rr-,nkov' s The 
Bogomils -- The Anglican Theological I eview, Docomber 1934 , pp--;---
36~. -322 . ~··'Y tht) Sl s is . l:'.!"~e l:,r b :~. se<i o 1 ·;; "' schol~.rl~· vror~ of Prof' • 
Yord.an I vunov1 Dogomileki ~gi i Legendi. He gives, on P• 14 , an 
.o: --:11 ::-c::;s~_, e b:i.'! ~J. c ~~ .a·~"h~ · on ,, __ · s\lb,jl3 .. -!:: , .n.vn:U.e.l::le in. Russto.n, olish, 
Groek, Ger.man, Latin, Frenoh, Serbian, Croatian and Bulgarian. 
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Byzantium in 10.18 • 
The fact that some of the nntivo boya.rs were :r-ete.ined as local gov-
ernors ru1d anjoyer~ n cf'>rtah: '~. "' g:ree of !:'!"ecC.:J?r. in ·:hei,:~ ct:tons 1:n.dc 1 t 
possible fn -..~ t;;;;o direct dascen,Jants of -(;:he royn.l :te.mily • after numerous 
other revolts had failed, to reestabliml the independence of the country. 
These liberators were the brothers Peter e.nd Asen . Asen became king~. 
After v. short life, during which B'.tl g;aria once more expended from 
the Black Sea to tho Adriatic, the kingdom became again the prey of for-
ei(;ll invaders - this time tho Turks - who co':lquered not only Bulgaria 
but the whole Balkan peninsula. The fnll of the os.pi tal, 'l'lrnovo, in 
1393 marked the end of the second kingdom. 
c • The Third Kingdom 1878 
The fact tha.t there is a Bulgarian Kingdom to<Ucy. aftexo five oen• 
turies of TUrkish rule and oppresei.on,; is nothing short or· a miracle;, as 
a matter of fact a twofold miracles in the first place it was miracu-
lous for ~e people to preserve their national consciousness and to e• 
merge again on the scene of his-tory ready to carry out their destieyj 
secondly,. it was .positively a miracle that the Eu.ropean Powers trusted 
Russia and allowed her to play the part of a liberator. 
After a war of nine months between Russia and Turkey. Bulgaria be-
came again a. free land, according to the treaty of San Stefano,; Febru-
ary 19; 1878. 
The revision of this ·treaty in Berlin, June, 18'18, f orced upon 
Russia b~, the European powors and England especially, consti·t u·tes ono 
of the m.ajor crimes in European politics against the small Balkan na.tionft_ 
and hes become t he cause of many Bulgarian disasters since, like the 
war with Serbia, t he i n surrec t i on i n :Macedonin, and t he Bo.llmn Wars. 
:t: t i r, ·thi s £:!.n;:dom. i n whi0~ Sh.Yeikov H ved aJ1fi V.() r k:e d . The r e ... 
f ore , i t des~ rves a closer Gt~<dy . 
The ea rly" hist ory of newly lib rat~ d. Dulr.;arie. i s a re-
cord of Russian maneuve rs in conflict with national a s-
pa. rations f or pe rfs ot f reedom v.nd solf .. f;ove r..J.r.lent uo 
they were understood by the young enthusiasts in the 
fi rst cabintr b. A ··rict in of t."lese confl i cts be came t he 
first prince of Bul garia , Alexander Battenberg , who was 
oucceeded 'by Prince Fe rdi nand, wh o t ook i.n h is h.enctr, 
the rudder of a ver.r small boa t on the turbulent waters 
of European ? ol i t ins, aud to t he P.m:lzemen t of all on-
l ookers sailed safely, a lthough not a lways calmly f or 
thix-·~; ... onB years , a period , of whlch Theodore Roosevelt 
said in 1912: "no nat ion has travelled so fast ~nd so 
f a r in the l ns t th i r d or a contu .r--; [ s Bul r.;nrir •• " 8 
Those words are truer today the.n they were in 1912. It woul d hard-
ly be an exaggeration to say that Bulgaria has progressed centuries dur-
ing the sixty yea rs of its free e::c.istence. I n 1393 the Turkish conquest 
put an end to an autocratic, medieva l Bulgari&n kingdom. For nea rly 
five hundred years the people were subjected to a double yoke, politi~ 
ca l under the Turks, &nd spiritua l and intellectua l under the Greek s 
g 
and the Greek Church. Yet in 1878 there emerged a people ready to e.d-
just i tself t o the demands of the new times, to govern itself on the 
8. Dobre.. ?el:.>.. she·m~ Maste ::- 1 s ~'h'~ !::1.s , p . 5 
9 . For f'" broad and s-.f.l:llPathetic view of the Greek Church; and the nnin 
:iiffc r-:;:net~ s bet11men th .. :Zom::.n. -::: a:thollc ';hL r ·h n the " fl~·tl o-lo:{ 
Chur ch", see Irormo.n E. Bayne s , The Byzant ine EpPire. 
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basis of a liberal constitution, and to a stonish the world with its 
co.pacity for rapid progress. Very fow genera tions in the course of 
human h istor" have been forced to make suoh a complete readjustment as 
the last generation brought up in Bulgaria during the period of 'l'urkish 
dominion, which becf.lllle the firs t generation to direct the destinies of 
. 
tho new' state • The father of Penoho 3la.veikov belonged to this genera.• 
tion, while he himself vms born in 1866 and witnessed, as n young bcr<.f, 
the tremendous upheaval of the period of liberation and reconstruction. 
The tremendous change from sla.VE'ley to freedom can perhaps best be 
judged on tho basis of educational statistics. As a matter of fact, 
progress in education in tl1o new kingdom i s the true measure of its 
most significo.nt achievement and the promise for its future. 
It should be remembered thn t only a oentucy ago there was no edu-
oationa.l system e. t all in 13ulgar1a, then a Turkish provinceJ there was 
not a single f ir.st class Bulgarian school. The first secular book in 
tho Bulgarian lnngua.ge appeared at the time of the American Revolution-
ary War.l0 
Today there are 6850 p:rims.r.r schools, including kinder-
gartens, 103 secondary,. two no:rme.l and a score or pro• · 
fesdonal schools of various sorts and grades. Thoro 
is also an excellent modern university with seven bran-
ches or faoul ties, n .state conservatory of mUsic nnd an 
art noadernf• There are 3780 universi~ students of which 
72 pe r oent are men and 28 per cent women. 
10. '!his book was ,Istoriya Slab{ianobulgarska by Po.isi, hand rri tten and 
secret~ copied and d!s~ri u~ed ~ong tKe few enlightened people 
of a subjoot . race. 
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The l~~est nUmber are enrolled in tl1e l aw department. 
and after that come literature, history; and philoso-
phy .. 22 .271 teachel·s ··- 1C.Sl4 r;;.cn auG. .11.357 women--
give instrtlctJt>n to the 723,205 children in the pri .. ti~ • .,.,.,.. ~~ ~ j l"C i ~ 11 ';"1-,l" .1.\.. .. .., ryl"\ .-,r-t· ·· .. c·,~r"" (": .... :~ 1"'! ~""'\ t w-'f"! r"i""'•l r ~.~...t ;..:;;. ....,., v ..~..~. j.' v l,l J;.v 0-..~V• " v v J' "', c.a..4-A."- "" :t"""'v 6 .1 L ' 
in the high :::chool s there are 1781 toachcrs •• 915 1r.m 
&:ld 8$6 v:omen. 'i'here are 305 profos::::ors in the univer-
sit;y of t.rhich only t-wo arc vomen. This educational 
S".fstcm.- ~:J.inisterinD cmJly to u. sovent of t he people 
in the oount17 uncl udUb nearly 24. 000 spocio.ll~r 
trained En:nployeas1 is ·bhe larg.Jst enterprise of f>.1X'J kind in Bulgaria., 2 
During its si:;rty years of i'roe life . Bul Garia developed a litera-
tu!'e worthy o.f its nt.'l1ne und deeply con::;cious o:: i:bs mission. Bulgaria 
also created a national theater and ®tioual opere. r.nd those have gained 
an enviable roput;s:tion for thern.aelves amo~ institutions of their k ind 
in Europe . '!'he fine e.rts and painting in particular have been oulti-
vated , and Bulgarian wa·cer-colors ·bodey represent a superior a r tis tic 
a.chievoment. 
tory of the country since the liberation l~eprosenJcs the gloomy side. 
Bulgaria fought the Balkan Wars (1912-13) and took part in the World 
11. Tho ccn81.l 5 a:: De0 . 3,, lG~e, ~:tvcr:.: t l1o :eiC1l Y~e of !1,.{ '"1:;, 7~11 £t s Jvl1e 
tota.l population of Bulgaria, Thile "'che 1931 census sets tho figure 
r~t 13 #006 . 00) ., 
See; J.P . Genov; l!Y;oskiya Dogovor .!.. BUl{£aria. 
12. R.rr. l~~r1rh:..:r~., ) .!eel: J3u! ~.;~r.1t-:. . I h.c:7c bef'ot·c 111e the ve1:r- 1 ~-i -t.e s~c fi!j• 
urea (1937 ... 38) avai1a.6!e• printed in Vsstink na Vestnitsite, Oct. 3. 
1::38 • l~indr-i .. i3:C4::•tGl1C ! l S_'!.t ~~,;)_ ·:11 2Q!j t\:3UC}1Gr~; ~U!.d J2:J~ C~lild:--~:z:n.; 
pri:m.ar.r schools' 4702, with 15 41 952 ·(:;eachers c.nd 600,.991 pupils& jtnJ.ior hit;~- :J :J!~ oolr; : 1:-::s·o ~t:ith .C3:~7 · ~~ot:4.c! ~c:Jl~g ~J..ld. :: ~ , ;;lU ~-ttr,~:.l3 ; 
high schoolf;a 111 tdth 2134. teachers and 70.397 st-udGnts J ste.:te 
1 ll'l:!.:v-.ar::~:.. ·G):-: .!1? :/ -r;- c·~ .. u~:01~.t r· - .-::.-c:1 179 :J:ro. ~~ s r~ c·r~ UJ:.j.d l (~ t:: tv.:-.";~; rs tA-"'1 .. 
120 assistant prof'essors; totals, 6876 schools, 713,921 students. 
25,717 tonch0rs .. 
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A ve~ turbulent period of political turmoil and con.~­
clo:l on3uod du :!"in;..: ·ahich a ::-e,rolu.tj.orJ.a.rr Conim.n:l. s~:; Pa!"'lJ; 
- . . 
nnd a self-conf'cnsed, semi-rcvolut io:rw.r.r J ernrie..n Party 
dominui;cd polH;~~enl :!.if'o un·bil r1oth ;-ro o -:i oJ.cn".;;ly 
crushed by the convent:colW.l "lfL, • rold order" elements 
t hc .. t b;,• 1923 had nsc.in recovered suff'icien·cly ";..:> direct 
t.~e affairs of state. Now, a decade after the clooe of 
t h o 'l0- !:' 1 !htlc;a::-in. is rocov o r:i.n;:: he!" nonfid.en.co and spiri ~:;, 
hor natioru::.l pride and he r amb:Hion to rl.tte.in a worth~r 
pl.uce runong the nntion~. She i s devoting most of' her 
attention to cultural e.nd economi c advance , o.nd to pol~­
tic8.l Mnr.olidat ious is seeking to U!!.ito tho ?~>Ople vr:tt.."l-
in her bounds i n ardont and constructive patr iotism) is 
-~r;ing to roz~P.ke her public insti.tutions so that they 
\\"ill be battEn· o.da.pted to furt!ler the wolfare and pro-
cron3 of all t':l.El peoplo and is cndea·ror:l.ne; to find f!:"ienda 
and roll' v:isher3 in t he out:::ide world.!.' 
2,. An Outl inc of Bul r;;o.:rla.n Lite ro ture 
o.turs. They had o. J_1 rimi ti-vf;l lilt'.nr.e of' koo;~in6 records of' which li -t.-tle 
13. n.. P• '70 '"" 
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pl··~JYJnc '·aof.do :d a, f?.. l £.!1(;1.1.C ;e ' .ch <~r,oul f. r'.g.htly l16 en.ll c:'l f\1 .~ Eul-• :;;·n ,,... ,._..., 
gt:.r i u..YJ. rt-.JclH:'r t b ·-.r. 01<1 c ~urd: nc-.vi0. C:hm•er.-. ... . PV~. C; or 0 l c1. s ~'vi<~ and 
r: . • flin.s i on i~.t:o t1t:0 :--r · odz ; ole. and new 
ll.c.col··::}inc to Prof ssor ... enev, Dulgario.n li tcrature reay be conven• 
i . . . . . . . J • ' 14 11 s~r: .. r1:c u:ua c~cr.:ulllUl c ~ o.r: ; .. s "· ];J l.(r~ .• ._e r p ;•o11inont , _.;_·i-ter on Bulgar:i.. n.n 
of ora.l tra.d:l. tion, bofo -e tho i nvcn.t im:J. or anoption of l e t ter s. nnd the 
'll10re ::a a. :::tri. :tnr, p!-.:::~a!.lel bo-b:.rei3n t ho situation un der which the 
Ge rmun p or1 l a uud -the . ulr;ar:!.un .. eoplo ~.dopt;ed Chr:!.sti t:tnity and the re ... 
sul t s v1hlch thi s t~vent brouznt about, I n both ca.3es the ado_ tion of' e. 
n 0·1! rellcio:n ::rt~. rk:.:lc t he ·t;ransi t:ton f r o. ~~"1 o~ ... l to a wrl tten tradition. 
I n Cer. tl~ th e Ro:mt.n Gt>. th~ 1 ic clergy i ntrocl.'Jccd J a t i n >'T ·i tine and le~-
tern,. and did t..holr. bost t o dostr~r t he C:>.rc.l poe-He t :o-e.d. i tion of the 
14 . D.:.yc.n l'oiJ.- -;r .t r;u1c~1.;.· sl::. L~. tc:·;;:b · :::·=-- .. v. 7 J1 ff. . 
15. Bojan J~gelov, .~u!.aarska Litaraturn., Cho.st Parva , page 1 , ff . 
t , . . . ' l: '[... L.. __ . ~- ..;:;.t 
. , .1"1 
"-
l t;<Jo i.·dlnt; ·!;o lJojc.ll .Angelov we must assume that S\4i)h G.Il oral poet• 
cul-i. .. ·ure, be :1-:; evor i;JO rn·lilli ti c a.ud crude . 
oDntu:ry po.r--
Bogomils . 
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moniac songs and dances \vhich the Bulgarians had taken over into their 
new Christian faith. Because of this attitude of the Bulgarian writers 
of that period it is intelligible that ·we should know nothing concern .. 
ing this early oral tradition. The people at large, however, did not 
completely abandon their fomer customs and traditions and continued to 
live \vi th them until most recent times. These oral t:radi tions. however, 
wi1ich we have come to know and which have been recorded since the begin-
ning of the nineteenth centucy _ oo.nnot be completely identified vrl th 
the early oral tradition, It is mostly on the basis .of the general form 
of such preserved traditions that we can derive s.orne hints as ·co the 
nature of the early oral poetic traditions.l8 
b. Character of Bule;arian Literature during the Old 
Period 
The Old Period begins during the second half of the ninth centur,y 
and continues until the second half of the eighteenth century. In 
spirit and content· it is religious and ecclesiastical. Its aim is 
mol"al and religious edification. 
This characterization does not exhaust the subject, however, nor 
does it account for the relative importance of this period. The ninth 
18. Be Angelov, Bul,a:rska. Li teratura, page 4. In general, .Angelov fol .. 
lows the traait onal scheme of dividing the history of Bulgarian 
11 terature since the ninth century into two main periods • old and 
new. He introduces several subdivisions in these pe~iods, based 
not on ";new ideas or i'orms in t.he literature itself. but mainly on 
outward ch~es in the language connected with certain important 
political eventsn• 
19 
cent-ur.f is generally known as t..lle Golden Ac;o of Bulgaria for ·which it is 
indebte to the long and wise rule of Tsar Si eon (died 927). 
19. 
20. 
The ancient Bulgarian literature had attained such a en-
OI!l6nal development in respect to the number of books of 
church and religious character which it was able to a.ocum-
ula te, that it may justly take its ra.nl;: side by sido with 
the richest literatures of those ~s, viz., the Greek and 
La tin. It certainly surp ;sed all the other European lit-
era.tures of the same kind. Strictly speu.kine;, during those 
times the church literat ure existed only in three lengue.g-
es f the Greek, Latin, ond Slav... When fortune aban ... 
doned Bulgaria. the fruits of 1 ts 1i terary activity ere 
soon inherited by the other Slavic nations,the Serbians, 
their nearest neighbors i n particuln.r, and the Russians. 
Thanks to them those ancient documents were preserved down 
to our dey. The mjori 'b.r of them are in Serbian and Ru.,• 
sian copies in .which ·the ancient Bulgarian dialect was 
signally corrupted. On that account they are all the more 
important and valuable for the history of Slavic litera.-
ture and lan~;uago. In respect to the literature, ther.r are 
the undeniable possession of the Bulgarian people. In res-
pect to the language, the claim over them must be shared 
conjoint ly between the Bulgarians, Serbians, and Bus sians .19 
Bulgaria gave Slavdom its longun.ge ~Bon which there grew 
up the contemporary Slavic culture. Through the Bulgar-
ian lanGuage Slavdon1 vms called to life and race conscious-
ness. In the course of several centuries, it was destined 
to be not only the pre¥er language of the Slavs, but also _ .. 
a medium for welding Slavdom into a oul tural unity and, in 
certain case s , into a political unit also ••• But the ex-
alted honor Which by right belongs to the Bulgarian people 
V • Ja.gic 1 Hist;1 ~ the Serbo-Croation Literature; page 82. 
Let me sey at th s po"Iiit that "slavic if is the oii!Y correct form 
of the adjective derived from the noun Slav and applying to all 
Slavic peoples in general. The nain Slavic peoples are& The 
Russian. Ukranian; Polish, Vendish. Czechish, Slovakian, Sloven-
inn, Creation, Serbian, and Bulearian. All other archaic forms 
like "slavonic" or "sclavonic" are hi!;hly misleading since they 
refer to a specific group of Slavs. Thus "Slavische Rundschau" 
is correct usage, "Slavonic Review" an incorrect one, 
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l ies in this6 that the BUlgarian nation gave the Slavic 
world not only its language. the nucleus of culture and 
education, but also in this 1 that ha rd-tried Bulgari a is, 
at the same time. the cradle of Slavic civilitation,2l 
I have delibera·bely select ed these pas sages which speak i n terms 
of glcming praise of the merita and significance of early Bulgarian lit-
eraturE> because they come from the outside world , not fro ~ Bul garia it-
sel f. As ~l mat ter of fact ·the value of these words is further enhanced 
i n the light of the usual discord existing between the various Slavic 
peopl es as well as between t heir schola r s . 
c. Pancho Slaveik:ov's view on this subject 
Pencho Slavei k:ov was a poet, not a literary historian. I f I f.llll 
introducing his view on this subject it is because I wish to present 
the other side, as well as to draw a conclusion which characterizes 
Slaveikov no a bol d and independent thi.."lker 'Who dared to disagree with 
popule.r or aooepted opi nion . Post erity has pronounced Slave.ikov mi s-
taken i n this respect a.nd ye·t it seems to me there was a grefit dea l of 
true feelinG;- if nothing more , in his words s 
All of our writing beyond the threshold of the previous 
century bears the name "Bulgarian literature" (after a 
foreign fashion) and is called now old, now middle, and 
now new. 1here i .s nothing Bulgarian in it except the 
alphabet. Psalters, prayer books., do.mascines--da.mascines, 
prayer books, psa.l ters, rCJW a f ter rovt, like a flock of 
herons driven by the south wind ( i'rom Byzantium) they 
come flying toward the Bal kan, who does not seem to be 
21. ll . S. Derja.vin •. Bolgarsko-Serbskiya Vzaimootnoshen!la, page 122. 
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particularl y int ere s t od i n th.o:n. 22 
Literary activity in the Old Period ceased with the capture of the 
capital Ta.rnovo by the Turks in 1393 when a large number of BUlgarian 
writings were publicly burned. 
d. The New Peri od 
1762 mark s the beginning of the :trow Period . I n that year there 
v.ppee.r ed a s impl e book C$-lled b'<J its al.lthor Istoriya Slay;j:nnobul0 a r ska . 
He was a Bul go.rie.n monk f r om the vicini t-; of Se.mokov, residi nt; at the 
n1lendar mozuurtery on the .A.·uon peninsul a . After writ ing th~ book he 
·t r avelled e.·t en sively peddling his product throU{;hout the land. 'J.'he 
book was eagerly rece i ved. copied by hand# o.nd a t tained a wiC.e oircula-
tion. 
This book was the cornerstone upon which the structure of the Bl.ll-
garia.n Renaissance was erected. Gradually the people regained their 
national consciousness and showed interest in education; they opened 
schools and chl.lrches; aspired to create a national literature in the 
spirit of' patriotiemJ they began a. fi ght to free their Churche$ from 
the domination of the Greek Church1 23 and after the g~ting of a free 
and independent Bulgarie.n National Church in 1872, a 11 ttle over a cen ... 
tliry af'ter tho appearance of Pa.isi' s book, the strug;t;le wo. s shifted to 
22. Pencho Sle:veikov1. Bulgarska Literature.; page 1~ Balkan is the Turk-
ish word f or mountain and designate.s the central mounta.i ll range in 
Bulgaria f rom which the whole penll:laula derives its name. In Bul• 
ga.rian folklore• and in SlaveU;ov' s poetry,. the Balknn is a. symbol 
of the people and is always porsonalit:ed• 
23. The term the "Greek Church" used to designate the Eastern Church in 
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the field of political in<le.vendence. The literature which f lourished 
during the Ee'\rentie s, particul arly among t he numerous Bulgarian emi grants 
i n ~ia ~~d Serbia, was flooded with ideas of revolt~ 
e. After the Liberation 
After the liberation (1878) Bulgarian literature reflected the new 
political and social conditions. It lost i ts crusading, journalistic 
character and attempted to create works of a higher artistic quality. 
The pathetic patriotism of Vatov was replaced by a more profound ideo-
logy, and Bulgarian literature was enriched by the works of Yavorov and 
Slaveikov. This period of rapid· growth continued up to the First Balkan 
War . in 1912. Slaveikov died the same year, and Yavorov took his own 
life two years later. Today there i .s a new group of YOUD.b writers ... 
~ among then possessine true talent ·- Giving direction to Bulcarian 
literature . But the now form, the new style has not as ye t been createdJ 
there is, among those who have outgrown ~he prev~_ous phase of develop-
ment, an uncertainty. a fluctuation between various schools and move-
menta. We aro yet vm.:t tine; for the great poet who will give a physior;• 
notey" to t he newest Bulgarian literature, who will clarify its thour;ht~ 
Or, maybe he is .lree.dy here, seeking his own. for"ms and co:n.centrating 
his povrers to the task . 
23. contrast to the Roman Catholic Church of the nest is misleadine;a one 
should e.l?.ra.ys keep in mind that the ohurohes of the East were identi-
f ied with a particular state or nation. Therefore it is correct to 
refer to the Bulgarian liational Churoh, Serbian liational Church, Rus-
sian National Church, the Greek national Church; etc., while collect-
ively these churches are best referred to as "The Orthodox Church". 
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f. Genero.l characteristics of Bulgarian Literature 
Bul ai'ian li ter.at>.lre • t~ken in its entirety, oa.."l be considere:l as 
a r EJfleotion of certain ·t;ypical Bulgarian characteristics, 
The Dult;aria.n io sober by nature, e.nd hard to be ca.rriod a1~y· E• 
ven v1he:;.1 tha·0 happens he remains cr it;lcal ·coward the objeQt of his pas-
sion. In t'..ll his endeavors e.nd e);.pectf.tions, in all his acti~rit<.r. he 
retl!l.ins e. sober reali s t : he s·ce.r ·ts out fro!:l reali"bJ and retun1s ·to i t , 
Bulgarian 1:1 te:rc.ture and in genera l all Bulg::trian creations in the 
ree.Lvn of the f ine arts, are chnre.oterized by their realism. 'i'he Bu.l gur-
ic.n writer and artist is e. realist by nature and realistic ;;ortre.yal is 
the beginnin~; and end of hiD creative work, 
This realism pervo.c1e s the literature from i ts beginni nt; , through 
al.l of the folklore and down to the present, It is most apparent in the 
treatment of religious motives. In such oases the essential thing is 
neither the religious mood nor the unearthly radiance of the images. 
The Beyond is transformed into something of the earth; BO:mething near. 
Pancho Slaveikov, one of' Bulgaria's great poets, characterizes himself 
thus: "Everything in Ivo Dolya is an image. For him God is always 
•Grandpa. God' ..._ the one he used to look at on the ceiling of his home• 
town church when he was a boy c a nan with bu·eey eyebrows and a long 
beard; like t..~at of his grandfather." 24 He reads the Bible with great 
interost, captivated by ita plastic imagery, ond confes ses that ho sees 
God in every lino and every wordt he see s Hi m in His mildness and His 
24. Penoho Sla.veikov .. ~ Ostrova. .!!!,_ Blajennite, p .. 19 
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a.ne;er ,. and. realizes how ho losos Go;l' s ioage in tho ot~n·.uo.l irration-
t.o himself and ·co ·this world , Wld must dop~"ive it of its divino appear-
anoe. That divino appearcmoo VWlishas in the folks ng and legend : God 
, a.lks t h rough the Bulgurian land a s a poor old man, t clk-' t o the :;>..J.apherd 
or the mo.n behind -~ho plough : tho saints, the Mother of God, Jesus aud 
his disciple:>, arc all t;o bo soon Ytulking tl.l.o country roa.ds .... a ll of 
t ho::;:. brout;ht closer, Dul~;;urianizad, roo.liatically por·crayod . 
All this ia dono uit.h tha sane ne.ivo disregard f or histol~ioal f ac·c 
.1ioh makes Otf ried in his boo;:: of tho Gospels represent Chl"i::rt as o. 
banovolant norman feudal lord surrounded by his noble knights -- the 
apostles. 
I would like to give here an example of this realism to bo found 
in one of the dualistic bogu~l legends discussed by Professor Ivanov.25 
Since it would take too muoh space to give the whole legond, I shall on-
ly relate its content • 
God oraatea tho dovi1 out of his own shado·.v- i::l. order to 
have a companion. The tw-o comrades divide the world: 
God is to Olm tb,o heo.ven and tho livint; men, tho devil, 
the earth and tho dead. In confirmine; this agreement 
God gives tho devil a note. As owner of the ear-l:h J~e 
devil does not allow Adam and Eve to plough the soil, 
and mia.treats all 100n. God decides to deprive the dev-
il of his power. So he sends an o.ngel, in human form, 
to become a aerve.nt of the devil and to steal the note. 
l'ho o.ngol beta the devil he cannot bring up sand from 
the bot·rom ot a l t'- u . The devil takes hla clothes off _. 
25. Yordan Ivanov, Bogornilsl..-1 ICnigi.!, Legendi, P• 337. 
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and plunges into the water. In the meantime,. the angel 
r ose through, his clothes, g-ets the note and flees back 
to God. Th~ devil catches up VIi th him, however, grabs 
him by the foot, and t earo a bit off the bottom of it 
w-lth his nails. without being able to stop the angel 
from entering into heaven. God fashions the fjet of 
all men like :that of the angel, so the latter need not 
be ashamed of his disfigured foot. 
\ g. Qutstanding names in Bulgarian 
t itera turo durine both periods 
I\ 
There were , enont; /the creators of Bulgarian literature in the Old 
i \ 
' Period a number of individuals with a. strong moral will. Chernorizets 
Hrabar was a. fiery defender of Bulgar:te.n writing and Bule;arian books · 
(as o;n .. •osed to the "sacred languages" 1 Hebrew,. Greek and Latin) J Prez-
viter Kozma was a gifted preacher and a denouncer of social .evilsJ Gri-
gori Tsmnblak was an untiring fighter, a man w1 th new ideas, denounced 
and persecuted by his contemporaries~ yet he remained strong and active 
until the end of his life. 
During the time of the Turkish rule the outstanding writers were : 
Paisi Hilendarski -- the most active and fa r -sighted man to call 
the nation to an awakening. 
Neofit Bozveli -- a daring fighter for freedom of worship, a might-
y wielder of satire, cruelly tortured by the enemies of Bulgarian nation-
a lity, thrown into prison·- but al'Wey's inspired by a supreme national 
and social i deal. 
Pet ko Slaveikov -- the poet, was a national leader, and the father 
26 
cf encho Slav0ikov .26 
the :man . o h!?'.tl · . ;l untid.~ will snd unconcue r-
,. l 
/ 
abl e cpti mimn. .. 
~'hesc are the i;ypioal represent t~ves of the Bul arion nation, the 
1::1: n ,·,no embody its os·c valu ble quali(ci t1 s . And alone ri t h thorn, t he 
.·a toGt ina.iiridualist o in Bulgari"'.n Joei:wys HrisJco o .... ev, Peyo Yavornv, 
l' encho Sla:rei.rov. '!'he i r true v~lue 1+• in the :Udividual char oter of 
the ir v.rork c. Tha tb.rout;h V: •• i ch t hey /
1 
i ll survi~re ls tho rill embodied 
in tho cy-mbol.. .. of their c2'ee>.t5.ons . /\ 
} \. 
... st. i -.rirl[; f o r 'the libert.'.t i o; o~. 't ho s. iri t characterizes tho nevr-
1 
I 
e st Bul~;.;;.rian litero:bl.u"e , orh ich reveals unctlsputed talent: 
Dimcho Debelynnov ... a lyricist combininG i n hinself the f orceful-
' 
ness of Yavorov with the elegance or a t~ster:t'ul verse. 
Uikolo.i Liliev -- the tanderest of' Bulcarian poets, the most malo• 
dious among them,. and at the same time t..,_e most ethereal -- elegiac and 
dretul\Y', loGt in pantheistic moods, ethereal like Shelley. 
nikolai Rainov - author of nwstical legends, resurrecting the Bul• 
£arian pnstJ a poet gifted with n historical intuition. with a strongly 
developed feeling for the native. virginal f'or.ms of Bulgarian litera-
ture. In the works of Ra.inov. who is simultaneously n wri ter, a litera-
r,y critic and a painter, the old Bul garian a rt in its oost Eignif icant 
26. A prominent square in Sofia on v•hich he lived has been named after 
I'e tl::o Sla.voikov • and reoently one of the most modern high school 
buildings in Sofia has been named after Poncho Sla.veikov. 
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for.n~ h~a found its r onalGsunoo . 
trrulcluted come of it~ bG ot cr~ationss fe.~tinlne in her so~s, She has 
introduced now ·themes in:;o Jul gariaa national lite1·a tura J h~ :r lyri.::s 
o.re ... hv ~ruits of ~;enuine rcv-Jlations , anu ris"' to tho lloigh·i; of I'uli-
c;:!.ous ecstc.Gien . 
lmn.c.. .:a:' enovo. is ·;;.he outstru1di.o[;; >IO~ novelis·t; Bul~ ri(J. hus pro-
uced . 
No Bulgarian writer has better understood nor more s,ym-
po. -1Dtioo.lly md bea.utii'ull ., portrayeu tho yea.rui:uga, 
loyalties. and dreams of lonely women left stranded in 
ob scure o.nd isola.ted pluoes. She und.e l"stands their re-
ligious feelings , their rigid morality. their unfaltering 
i'i deli ty, their inf le;;:ible a-:'!herenoe to customs, thoir 
res1gna!cions in 'uhe faoe of fate und their gentleness 
and sweetness of' cha.:ructer. ' :he Dulgarian wrnan, "Who 
is an unusually noblo personality; has long bee 'Y<Uit-
ing for some novelist to do her justice nnd it seems 
poasi~'o that t..~o.t author has been f ound in lJrs . ICa.ue-
nova.. . 
Those o.ro b oiug ollo-vrod by others, younger ones, equally gi f ted, 
da.rin(: in thoir origil:w.lity, c.stounding by t he force of their in3pira-
tion. All of thet~e .... li. .. --e thoir I3ul garicm teache .. s dis'l;i nguish ·!:hem-
s e lves through their talentt aa well as through a b road culture . Bule;a r-
ia' s hope is in them. They Will conquer the new Pramisod Land of' Bul• 
garis.n poetry. 
27 • R. II. Markham, ~ Bulgaria., p • 238. 
h . ForciQn nflucncos in Lulga.i~l Litoru ur a 
'l'h.:. s ~p.:.u ;;ur " e.Y of ...,ulg.::.l·iun li tore. t u1·o -.;auld. be i n;;orJ.P le·w •ii 'lh• 
out - shor·~ r eference to ".:;he f oreit;n influoncv s \Vhich hr.:..vo shaped i J;:;s 
course • p ·- ;r-;;icul . l y u!,te r t h o libsr:::. ,;io. 1 c.nd 1':hi.:::h pro-.;i do ro inlA_Jor-
t::: :tt l~rt o: t."IJ.c gene r a l or_cl:.crounG. .... o c :wc ti ...... l ... or :;h e un crvt~'ld.ing 
of ·Ghi e !!lOr~ specific in eot:~c.ti n •. 
'l'h - f .:.nn1.r.lat.:.on or the enct ·..:.~tiQ~l of ·· · foreign l i eri... " ir.u.lu-
c _ce · s t ho pre sc c ~:. o:: r c.xJ.s l o.t i ont of lito r~-..r-.r ·.vor!.. ~ ... o .\ tho rt!:;; ec-
·· i e l cngu .go ~ o:· c. l::nowle t;e of that le..llf.1.luf;C. Tho ult.;o. iD.Xl ·.v;:i ·ers 
::-nd oe s p s zes s .... :.s cloublc i'oWl 'ation; a. Glo.::1oe ... the c,_t; log, e · of 
·ch l :;a e:.iuc ublishing houS" 3 in Dulc;ario. •~rill show o.t once t.~at most of 
the grea t li te r a:ry rua:.roor.~;)io cec oi"' t.'le ·.vorld ~ r c av .. -... ilo.blo in ilulg ritm. 
translation G1 while i t io safe to say t hc..t every educated Bul garian has 
mastet•ed at least two foreign languages . 
The II~Ain sources of influence hAve been the Russian. Polish, French, 
and Gorman litorature ... , a.nd to n. lesser degree the Iu.lia.n n.nd Engliah.28 
(1) Russian Influence 
The Russian influence f v.nich became stronger durine the middle of 
the l ast century; increasee. rapidly after the liberation. The important 
fact i s that the :rriters of the free nation wure influenced not only by 
Huo sie.n journalis<1l but to c. hie;hor det;rec by the be st in Rus ic.n lit era• 
ture. There is no Bulgarian "1ri tcr Ymo haD not bven influenced ..;y Ru ssian 
28 • Boyan Ponev •· Bulgarska. Litera tura., p. 204 f f' . 
p etry to o. g r eater or h: s ser clcGr e o . 29 This poet ry , p~rticulo. rly t he 
o:~orci sed u definit e iuf luence upon Vazov, an ·'l're ll rt s upon Poncho Sl a -
vei kov- unc.: Ki!'il I.:r is t ov , Ya ·orov "' a c l u:cecl by tho poet: · -t;h.en:e s f'.ll 
p0 <.lUliur illlti \TiL".uuli t5t1 or Lerraon-GO'T · no fe l t the: ... he r e wns ft kin !' d 
sp i rit. l.tc;;;t. Bulga:~:·ian prose wri·',e l~s r e dependeni.; upon the r ea.lj.stio 
E.uss i aE novel . 
Our wri·l;ors ;:.tru t.J. l so fo.rr.::t liar wi th ·t he Rusd::-m n s l c: rophili" . We 
t ov- .. 1'he ln.uuani t ado.n id.eu.c oi' ·:,;h(~ RL~ss 5.an n ove l iats pc.d;icu l " r l y or 
':.' l stoi , Tur ge:c..cv :;.nd Do sbo;,{ev·sky -- h e:irc J.o_·;; t r a ces in our Hterature, 
times Bulgaria's younge nt ve rse :make r s have boen charmed by ·t;he poetry 
of t he Huss ian modernists -- Bul mont, Valeri Brusov, Alexande r Blok; and 
ofue r s.. Yuvorov a l so shows a certain \7e akne s s tovmrds the i r poe try . 
This i ni'atua:t;ion with modernism -- no-t; only with that of Russia but al• 
so vri th the French and Ga nnan movements .... is noticeable among the read-
ing public; u. s well a s Eun.ong the younger poets. At times it goes t o ex• 
tremes. to blind i~~tation_ and an astounding exhibition of poor taste 
and sheer nonsense . 
29. " ' ~ u. Dontchevt in Influences Etr:t!cros duns La Litterature Bulgare, 
p. 4 1 ma.intuins that in the rea m of literature Bulgaria has re-
mained to this d~ a Russian pro";ince. 
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(2) ~0lis1 Influence 
e r w· L;er:.; , re lmls·t; meutio 1 the ? olish li iierat~U·e. Penuhu Sl .... vei ov is 
well t.<.cqua.int0ilui t h i ·ii a:u.u la.:::-.7rltton a study on llicJcie-wicz. In the 
S u.-.rc::l.:..::uv ~u bou...1 inf'luenoou by i-,1;4;.1 1' eusz. He ~ trace this iaflu•• 
-----
enc not only :n ;:J.1e al'ticlo. mou· ·iunod. ·ubove; but a.lco in 'lav-eikov' s 
poe~ ri0st vf L · fe , originally c ti ·lou :d""'l o o ·the Statue oi' ~Jickie-
--
wi,n . -i zo · ho.s beon somowha ·n.i'luenoe.d by the Poliall novel . In his 
u:.:luvnce in ·i:;l10 ca.st'J o: iJora C·aba. Vle uhould 
mention hero her 1 ols~ i . rrt.olobiu. whio 1 cont;a: .. s trauslat:i.ons o " the; 
mos ueautiful Polich lyrics, •7it.h characterizo:Lions of the poe·t;s. 
( 3) French Ini'luence 
J:.urtl er we take notice o£' the French ini'luence -- most of all that; 
of Franc.4 rolilfUlticism. Specii'ica.lly in the case of Vazov we could say 
that he has been influenced l!lOl'e by l''rench than by Russian poetry. 'l·he 
romantic Prench novel has greutly uf'feotecl Vazov. Having taken Hugo as 
his nodel in the novel, Vazov use s irr~levant episodes, has a tendency 
toward complicated plots, likes to stimul ate the ouriosit,y of the read-
ers and surprise them with all sorts of sensations.30 
30. B. Penev, Bul a.rska Litera~,. page 205. 
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·\;ho :;-;;yle oi..' Dule;a ·ia.u li wra:l:;-u.re. 1'hei1· in.:L'lueucb is ;,.. . el ·~ in thv works 
uphoris·;;;iv ~tylu. l'ho i:u.i'luonce of' th~ n~oiwer F'rEJnoh po~:rcry is iiort;h, 
(4) German Influence 
Equally significant iti the German influence.. It i .e most strongly 
fel t in the works of ?eucho Sl~·1reikov who diligently st-udied the poetry 
Sl veikov ' s cnraluatio:n of iliese poets , and Ol thOtie amonc;; their 
w rks wl'.ioi .. t hrilled hil11 mos·t, are to be f ound in his fC.lthology 1 ·:emski 
_ oet:i., which oon·OO.lns tru.nslutions o · German poems o.nd oriE;inal cha.rac-
terize.tions oi' tl:.eir authors. Sl.aveikmr i s captivated ~r the represen-
tatives of the erman realistic lyric: in that st~,rle e.nd sp irit he 
writes his owu lvric songs in the book -w Sun Za Shtastie. P~rticular-
... - ·------
ly signi.ficant in regard to Bulgarian litera turF:< i.e the inf luence of 
German philosophy and aesthetics. .aetzsche' a ideas made a strong 
(5) English and Italian Influences 
English31 and Italian influences arc not so strongly f elt. In the 
beginning of his career Pencho Slaveikov values highly the poem& o~ Ten~ 
nyson and uses them ~s models for his short poems.32 Two Bulgarian poets 
have been influenced by Italian literature: K. Velichkov, who t ranslat-
ed Dante's Infe rno# and Kiril Hristov. 
Tho so a1·e che 1w~• j_· f lu noe 3 n..ff0cti11t; contemporary Bult;a.rian lit-
e ra.tu r e, br in€;iU5 wi th .. hem a l a rcei Yt, d. 3t,-,. of sub j ecto t;".nd f orias. and 
br oa.denin- tha lite rary cuJ. t ure of BulgHrie. ' s poets and arti sts. 
I t Hus·l:; be added, by ':ray of conclusion , hov1evor, thnt Bulgarian 
l i tera.tu r e has remu.ined throughout rue to i ts essonJcie.l nature L'l.U a that 
it has not imitated f oreign :i.deas or f onts in a servile manner. 
In this connec-t;ion I wish to quote o. few words concerning Bulga.riau 
litera ture which should have added W€• i ght since they come f::-om a Fr ench-
. 33 i!lll!l o 
31. 
32. 
There i s an ezcellent essay on this question: Penoho Sla.veikov i 
Angli:t:skata. Litorutura, by A. Filipov. -
Slavelkov hUs -r<rittEin a Yo ry i llur:tbatin;; eas~ on Te~·son entitled 
Chestit Poot. See Chujdi Literaturi. page 156. 
33. t~o.rcol BrJ.on in his prefa ce to NJ.coln.i Donchev• s book: lni'luonces 
, . , 
Etrnnc;oro s ~ ~ Li t t oro.ture Bulya re. 
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Te " r· i · "(l c..., -'·"'-o l·i ·· ~ .. ,-t , v n •- ~: r ":eo.·'.-r/e t ouJ' 0'1 ;··'" O''"'Otl · · 
.. J - ;,...'~ - .1 • . ~ J ,1' , ; \.• • • - · I • ~ ,l, ._. ,1' • .~ • o '-I I...' .~ ~ ... . ...J . _. ~J • 
tiellement bulgare, m~me lorsqu 1 elle a suivi des examples 
:c·uo:: :>03 , :"rr<n9c .. ~~:,, :'tl :.nn.n•l. ~-.~:; 1 nflt l . 8'11'" p ·n rc de 
sa vitalite, de sa personalite. Elle ne s 1est pas 
~ ~ 1 11 ' . . . . . .. il ). c,;; ._.r,.r e a se s T10t o .. e ~> , n e J._ e. Jnmru s 1.nn -ce serv e-
ment, ni repote des poncifs. En eooutant las le9ons des 
··1 "l' t1··~ ~ l r. f' ~l : ·o · t'l 11 n ' ·l'<• · t ere ;•od, h ·e 1A f)' ste 
- ·· II,.; - - v '-J J " - . u , ' - . - '-- - :;t. ~ .l: . , ,- . . - •• -:..; , .I • 
fervent du d~sciple qui, t out en medie.nt deja les creations 
f · ':;ur<-} s de :::on ·,"J o•,:-e c ·, i 1"! _, :rec;oi t 1. s ense ir~ .. 0r.1e~'.ts d.e s ~ - , -doctes anciens. Elle Q garde de ces enseignements ce qui 
nou·<'!'.. . ~j n:mr .. ir no ~~oour ot son OS J ~c +.; elle a r-l::ljr~t ~ 
- .. -tout ce qui etait superficial ou artificial. Ce qu'elle 
:: . r o9u elle 1' a oi bi.on \;re.l~f':"'o r_ c ;:pe i:;ou tos s .. s ;: rod'.L-
tions portent une oouleur qu'on ne peut oonfondre avec 
C\1.lCUl l 3 D.:cttr: • ~t ,_ .. 0 a 1C.rl01 1~ sser.1en t t.".. '..t~e l f\ '~021Cl' lGi0l'l 
necossaire d 1 un developpement qui, au lieu de se replier 
o'e:·:i..1r __ "l t s'u· lui..:..m~me , ' e s t ou ert l a rge -ont. ~encre'lne­
ment; fertilement a tous les vents de tous les coins du 
::1 u :\, " o;.l 3ouf·rJ. "~ l 1 e sp ·i -t!'. 
Speaking of the foreign influences upon the literature of Bulgaria 
Donchev writes t 
L'effet de oes da~ie~co sur l'ocrivnin bulgnre a consist~ 
0. h.t.i offr r uno sm .. t e a' ppre·. t issn.;e ou celui-ci a , 
trouve des m~;on s qui lui ont pormiz de hausse~ notre 
ambi ance intallec~l-lla a una nivdau point encor~ attninte, 
do poussor le dove loppement de l a litterature bulge:.re et 
d ' en n l a.r G:t r le s hor izons.34 
34. N. Donchev, Influences Etrtl.ngeres Dans .I& Litterature Bulgare, 
page 16. 
f'Z / v . 
III. Penoho Slaveikov ··- a biographical sketch 
1. Family Background -
a. The "poetic" family of Bulgaria 
It is always intaresting as 11'811 as profitable to know the family 
background of men who have distinguished themselves in~ sphere of 
human achievement. In the case of Pencho Slaveikov this is actually 
f'asoinating. For, while we -all know of musiealfamilies like the Bacha 
or the Strausses, and while families of actors like the Bar~ores are 
quite common, this is the only "poetic family" I have discovered thus 
far. 
Pencho Slaveikov comes from one of the most highly gifted and il-
lustrious Bulgarian families of recent times.1 And what is most unus-
ual, his father was a poet before him. Furthermore, the father influ-
anced the son to such an extent that it becomes necessary to say a few 
things about him • 
. "Petko Rachev Slaveikov, 2 the second son of Racho, the coppe rami th, 
was born on the eve of a national renaissance, on November 171 1827, in 
1. Petko Rachev Slaveikov, his father-, became twice a member of the 
cabinet -- once as minister of education and once as minister of the 
interior. Two of his sons studied at Robert College and one of them 
became later ~or of the capital -- Sofia. 
2. This is a good time to explain the form of Bulgarian and Slavic names · 
in general. The "middle name" does not exist -~ good Orthodox Christ-
ians being satisfied with one proper name. vllia.t one would take to 
be a middle name is the name of the father, duly inflected. It con-
stitutes the variable; being successively dropped orr. While the fam-
ily name remains. Name endings indicate gender. Thus nruoos ending 
in •va are feminine, those in •ov masculine. 
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Ta.rnovo,. vrhile Abdul Medjid (1823-61) governed Bulgaria. for the Turkish 
Sultan,. that is, at the time of Beethoven's death, three years after 
that of Byron, end f1 ve year·s before the death of Goethe", wri tea Boris 
Yotsov. 3 He has for his contemporar ies men like Ernst Renan, Spencer, 
Wagner, Verdi, Hugo, Dickens, Tolstoi and Dostoyevsky. 
This son, born "under the yoke", was destined to live through a 
stoney career of political and social, as well as literary activity,. at 
the end of which he was living in a free country, the Third Bulgarian 
Kingdom. 
The maqr political revolutions of the nineteenth century, particu-
larly those of 1848, found their eoho even o.mong the peoples who had 
for centuries remained under the rule of the Sultans. One by one these 
nations revolted and regained their independence.4 Bulgaria. was the 
last Balkan nation to beoome freeJ Greeoe led the way and Serbia fol-
lowed next. In Bulgaria, political freedom came as a result of foreign 
intervention, while religious freedom was won by a fight of the people 
L. 
against their spiritual oppressors, the Phanariots of the Greek Church. 
b. Pancho and his fa. the r 
It was in this struggle for an independent Bulgarian Church that 
' 3. Boris Yotsov.; in Bulgarsld Pisa.teli, P• 107 ff. 
4. Greeoe gained political freedom and Serbia partial autono~ in Sep-
tember 1829 by the treaty of Adria.nople J Rumania did not win com-
plete independence until~ 101 1877. Bulgaria became free in 
February 1878 by the treaty of San Stefano. 
Petko Slaveikov emerged as a champion of the people. He served this 
cause with his pen and with the spoken word, 'While earning a meager liv-
ing as a school teacher. His son Pencho Slaveikov, writes of his father: 
His life, the life of a man of the Bulgarian renaissance, 
is of itself a legend. I need only mention that in the 
course of his variegated career he was relentlessly pur-
sued. by Turks and Greeks, was arrested by them some thir-
t'.f times, and more than once by the government of his 
liberated fatherland. But never did his lucq star desert 
himJ once indeed it saved his life when he was standing 
with his bands manacled upon the scaffold. His exploits 
and lt11 sel"Vices for the national awakening made him the 
most popular personage in Bulgaria., so that the people 
conferred upon him the title of "Grandfather", which the 
Bulgars are accustomed to bestow upon the men whom they 
most deeply revere. It is not easy to measure the 
debt which literar,y Bulgaria owes to him, especially with 
regard to the language, the present litera~ language -~ 
seeing that he is to all intents its creator. In spite 
of the close personal attention which he gave to his 
profession and to the political movements of the day• 
there was apparently no lack of time for a great mass 
of li teraJ."'!J work, which included the eollection of folk• 
lore and of material for histories. It was only a ~11 
portion of the latter which saw the light, all the rest 
having been destroyed by the Turks in 1877. He is con-
sidered as the best among our poets having been also the 
f'irst among them to lay down laws for the technical side 
of Bulgarian verse .• 5 
c. P. R. Slaveikov ·- poet and patriot, 
lover and collector of folksongs 
Petko Slaveikov "created" the new literary language of Bulgaria --
much in the manner of' Martin Luther ·- by using one of' the current dia-
leots of' the vernacular. He also bee~ one of the first collectors of 
5. p. Slaveikov. Bulgaraka Literature., page 39. 
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folk-oongs and proverbs. Hi~ collection of over seventeen thousand 
songs, proverbs, saws and maxims is a true revelation of tho soul of 
~~e nation, its life and philosophy during the five centuries of bond-
age. Like Luther, Slaveikov has left us an imperishable monument 1D him-
self -- the Bulgarian Bible. 
The excelLent literary quality of the modern Bulgarian 
translation of the Bible, which was published by the 
.American Bible Society, must be credited to the coopera-
tion of Slaveikov. The publication of the Scriptures 
has had an. enormous influence in determining the char-
acter of the written language. During the centuries 
that the Bulgarian was used only as a spoken language 
among the pea:sants,. 11umerous dialects appearedJ and 
lil8.lliY of the earlier writers of the modern renaissance 
made use of these dialects. Dr. Albert Long, an Ameri-
can missionary in Bulgaria, and later a professor in 
Robert College, wrote of Slaveikov at the time of his 
deaths "A grateful nation will oheri.sh his name as 
oonneoted with some of the sweetest eongs, most attra.c-
ti~e stories, vigorous polemics, earnest patriotic ap-
.· peals,. and valuable folklore contributions made by a.ny 
writer during the renaissance period of Bulgarian lit-
erature. But foremost Ell!long his litera.:r.i" oontributio:ls 
and his ~nfluenoe upon the language and the moral devel-
opment of the nation, will ever stand hiG work upon the 
Bulgarian Bible ."6 
2. Personal Fortunes and ••••• iisfortunes 
a. Soaroi ty of biographical material 
There is no biography of Penoho Slaveikov in Bulgarian, or in ~ 
other language, ns yet. The "bioc;raphical notes" by Bojan Angelov con-
tain amazingly few facts relating to Slnveikov's life• being largely a 
6. Will S. Uonroe, Bulgaria and !!!.!: People; page 226. 
characterization of tho poet.. !oro biographical :naterial i s to bp found 
in a small book published by Hanus and containing short biogro.phies and 
bibliographiaa of the Bulgarian writers from Paisi to ti1e prescnt.7 
It would have been practically impossible to say much about Slav i-
kov's life, wore it not for hin own uritiDbs, and personal letters. 
Throughout thoso he often speaks of himself, criticizes or character-
izes himself and his works. In this respect he is ver.y much like Goethe, 
o.nd unlike most other poets, who are usue.lly modost and. shy in speaking 
of their own work.8 
I consider it an advantage to tell the stor.y of Slaveiko-..r ' s life 
largely in his own \tords since even a poor translation will succeed in 
giving some of the rich flavor of his prose, thus contributing material 
for tho discussion of his style later on. 
I shall tr.y to tell t.~e story of Slavoikov• s fortunes and misfor-
tunes in ~7o ~Joles: first, Givinb a. bare outline of tho facts of his 
lifeJ then, letting tho poet speak about himself in tho prefa.oa to 
Epiohe ski Pe sni, and in his book J!l! Ostrova ~ Blajenni te. 
b. The outline of Slavoikov' s life 
(1) Born in Trevna, April 27, 1866 
Poncho Petkov Sla.veikov -- the fifth son of Petko Raohev Slaveikov 
~- wa.s born April 27, 1866 in the small mountain town of Trevna .. where 
7. C.!eorgi .Konstantinov, Editor, ,Bulgarslca Literature.. 
8. Slaveikov died comparatively y~, before poetic mists had covered 
the rough spots of his life and 11 terar.y career from his eyes. So 
there is just as much truth as there is poetr.y in wba t he says about 
himself. 
z g 
' 
_{ 
\ 
the e l der SluvoikoV: was · goin.e; to ter~ch, having left Tsa.rigrad (Constan-
tinople, or more recently Istanbul) • Tho family remained hero until the 
libera tion after which they moved to Tarnovo (1878) 1 then to Sliven 
(187~ and then to Sofia. (1880). · From 1881 to 1885 the fa.mily settled 
dOl'lll in Plovdiv_. where young Poncho went to the gymnasia (hit;h sohool). 
He was not a particula rly diligent or quiet student, preferring to read 
Russian poetry, havine; c.lrea.dy r.Jastered the. t language. 13'J 1886 he was 
also familiar with Heine through fine Hussia.n translations. 
(2) The lively youth crippled for life 
In 1892, just when Dr. Krastev began to publish his magazine Misul 
('.rhought), Penoho Slave1kov left for Leipzig Where he studied philosophy 
and literature. He had previously been "abroad" seeking a ourez at 
eighteen he vras found D.!J,~eep on e.n ioy pond where he had gone to skateJ 
.. 
the result was t,rphoid fever and pnralysis of legs and tongue. The once 
lively and r emarkably nimble youngster remained a cripple f or lif e, and 
was able to walk vd. th the aid of crutches only_. 1'his experience left 
deep traces in the soul of the future poet and thinker. 
(3) Works written in Leipzig, 1892-96 
In Leipzig ,. Slc.voikov conceived and wrote some of his most sienifi-
~ " cant poems : £!!-~• Uspokoeni, Sartse ~ Sartsata. Here he became 
-thoroughly fa..-rni lio.r vtith the German., French, English, Russian and Ser-
bie.n li taratures, and from here wrote for lliaul. 
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(4 ) Li"t:;e'"nrJ und. publ i c career iu 
Bulgaria and abroad 
After his return from Germaqy Slaveikov beoame a close friend of 
Dr. Krastev. The two, together with P. K. Yavorov and P. u. Todorov, 
created mainly throl,lgh W.sul, a new epooh in the cultural development 
of Bulgaria. 
The first significant work of Slaveikov wns the poem Koledari, 
printed in Misul, 1892, which made a deep impression by the liveliness 
of its verse and the original weuving together of themes from the folk• 
songs. Before Koledari, which marked the beginning of Slaveikov•e se~ -
rious poetica l career , he had published a. separate book of sentimental 
songs in the spirit; of Heine - ! omini sa1z1 (1888), lJ:aiden' s Tears --
which he renounced l a ter nnd even collected copies of it in order to 
burn them. 
Upon his return from Leipzig, Sls.veiko-v taught for come time, then 
became a clerk; and late r directox- of the N"o.tio:aal Librury. In 1908 he 
was director of the National . Theater, and durlng the Huriet9 he took 
his actors on a tour through Macedonia• 'rhe following year he resigned 
because of a disagree~snt with tho minister of education on the question 
of encouraging the so-called Opera As sociation . From 1909 until the ad-
vent of the "narodeyashki" (national) .cabinet in 1911; Slaveikov was a-
gain director of the National Library., lie was dismissed after a pre-
9. This is the Turkish word designating the short period during which 
the liberal young Turk s were in control of the Sultan• s govertlllent, 
1908. 
ar1•a·aged ins-~aot.ion, by nti.ni stor S . S . Bobch·~-~r, ·-;riho h::..d an old grudge 
, g:,a.inot Slavei1·ov. At the t:l:ri?tl of the Slavic Con~re ss in 1910 Sl uvl3i-
::..o r wro-te art:toles C..i"ld called a prate$t rueoti ng in the People' s House 
o.. a.inst the conservo.ti"-.re do logo.tes, nnd e:;:plioi tly t..t;ai.I;lst Bobohev . 
Slaveikov, a s well n.s tho entire liberal Bulr.;arinn in~elligantsia, could 
not accept a Slavic Congress without Tolstoi, Masarik, Hil~rukov, and 
Roman Dmovs i, cons~dered t he true representative s of Slavdam. Pencho 
Sl aveikov, who was an ardent advooo.te of t he cultural U..""lification of 
Slavic . nations,. considered most of tho delegates at the Congress to be 
people unworthy to discuss Slevdam and the .glorious idea of ita cultur-
al unification. ~ 1 The libe rators of our spirit, representatives of pro-
gressive thought• liberty, and. humanitarianism, uho c. re the prida of 
Russia and the 'Whole wol'ld had been forbidden", he said• "to attend this 
Congress.nlO 
This action of Slaveikov l'lhioh elevated him as a couregeous, pro-
gressive oivio leader and writer had not been forgotten by Mr . Dobchev. 
So in June 1911 Slave ikov was deprived of his position e.s director of 
the National Library. 
He was unable to swallow this insult. Hurt by the king llho signed 
the orde r , GJJ.d by the minister, Penoho l eft for Italy which he lmew 1'rom 
c. visi·'" in 1911. Thora on t he shores of Le.go di Como, Slavaikov died , 
after a serious illness, on 1.~ 28, 1912. llio reruains vrers transferred 
10 • l'encho Slaveikov; Bulgarsko. Litera tura, p • 388 ff. 
o. Outste.nd~ng H terary and poetic works 
Slaveikov1 s first importantwork came out in 1896 Epicheski .!!!-
~· Kniga parva. In 1898 appeared Blynnove, Epicheski Pesni, Kniga 
vtora. In 1907 Slaveikov selected the best from these two and edited e. 
new book of Epicheski Pesni, wnich went through several editions. Then 
follow Sun Za Shtastie, lyric aongs, Tutrake.n, l907J Us. Ostrova na. Bla-
.......... - :-- ----
~ennite, 1910J K~rvava Peaen , 1911-13. The moat significant work of his 
upon vrhioh Slaveikov labored for over n decade was published in full .... 
still uncompleted -- after hh death. If he had lived longer he would 
certainly have mdo a. great L'1B.llf. changes in his poem. In spite of cer-
tnin skeptics KArvava Pesen l~ved through four editions in ten years. 
After Slaveikov1 s death, appeared the Book of Songs •• a collection of ____ ......,_ 
folksongs, edited by Dr. Krastev (1917) \rlt~ a second edition in 1922, 
oditod by Boyan Penev. 
In 1911 appea~d Slnveikov1 s anthology Nemski Foeti and a year ear-
liar, tho translation of Nietzsche's ~ Sprach Zarathuatra. made by his 
~fe Mara Belcheva11 ~th his co-operntion, 
11. Mara i3GlchoYa was born in Sevlievo; Sept. 21 1. 1868. She studi ed in 
Vienna and Geneva. Her first poetical work appeared in 1910 in 
Sbornik Miaul. Separate books of verse a Ua ~ffi&a. sta;i• Leipzig, 
19181 Sonnet! i Izbrani Pesni• Sofia~ 1931~ oe nei er of the 
two wiShed to 'iubsori'be to t1ie traditions of religion in the form 
or the Uationa.l Church of Bulgaria. - and there ill no civil mar-
riage provision in Bulgaria. - they were not fol"lllllly marr1ed •. 
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publi. ~hed. by Paska1ov and la:tt)~ b'IJ Remus 1n seven attractive volumes. 
I n 1929 Ef;mu.s :published e. volume of his letters to llara. Belcheva -- Pis-
ma ot ?enohn Sla.veikov do Mara Belcheva. In 1 t are printed also remin-
i scences of the actor Sn"'l!l. O€lli'fonOv m.th whom Sla.veikov visited Mount 
Olympus, and of Prof·estor Zb.tarski, who writes concerning the mission 
which sent him n.nd Slavoikov to Russia, 1909• to attend the;~ dedication 
of Gogel •.s mon'Ul\1ent. 
Dr~ Kr!stev, Vladimir Vasilev, and Boyan Penev, have written most 
enthusiastice,lly nbout Slo.veikov. Shortly after t.he latter's death; Dr. 
,. . 
Kra.stev wrote; 
~io one else penetrated into the deepest founeations of 
our national life witll such sovereign assurance and orig-
innl insight.; None had the inner strength to l ook at the 
great me.dnesa of his time with auch contempt, or with 
suoh .i vine reserve ••• Bece.ul!le no one lived with such 
~trong faith that :this me.dnesa would disappear into diu:t 
when the hour for the conslll!1Dle.tion of culture struok.E 
d, A word picture of Slaveikov 
Before letting Sla~ikov speak for himself I would like to give 
-here a short description of him by a man who mew him well. With suoh 
aword picture to supplement the biogro.phical sketoh of the poet, one 
will be able to appreciate more fully what Slaveikov says about himself. 
Eenry Bernard wrl tes about hims 
12. Uisul., June 1913 
?-le ln 11') e ::t..:.,e d li0n )f " o. i e. . Gr: c.t. mu..:;s:i.7v s...'ltoulde r·s. 
a massive head, swarthy, with beard of blaok and silver, 
a brow ~la:'· sui.:;o .:>11<::- t:: .. iul:inr;, and eye:~ s. eyv s ·e.:.r; ·l th 
the world 's troubles,. eyes of the twili t woods, then of 
9.. 1:"1•)oclland fa•an , oyo s ·elm t 1 r0 m1d dru1oe aw;;;.' · frol!l y-:>u, 
eyes that laugh at you o.nd their owner, unbearable eyes. 
Sla...-~ikov i s th0 fi~1--e of :revolt. .As he walk s painful-
ly through the town -- for his feet are unwilling travel-
ers - - hE. louz s '.d t..h a fieroo def:lire to be where no man 
lmows him. The passion of revolt is in his bloodJ it 
burns in 1;hc poarn.c ~c wrote in Ger:.~, whither thr.:1 sp i r -
i t of Nie1;zsche sunnn.oned him.. In that series of roi:~S.rk­
uble poonn he celebrates Bcothove1. Lenau, Shelley • 
Nietzsohe, Mi chel a...'lgelo -- men who wrung great things 
ov.t of r.~-'llJ~Ui sh.l3 
e. Slavei ov speaks of himself 
Since i t wa.s considered bad r:rumers t o pro.isa one's awn writi~t>, 
Slaveikov 1 · :sort&d to a vague disguho whon he spoke of hi..-nsol f • thus 
he has told u s of a. zr.an rl.Ullled Olaf van G-aldom, but ho hc.s not misled 
-~one, while being at tha srune timo amusing and clever. l'he "biography 
of Ivo Dolyt\.11 1B o.nother r.v::;tifica tion, but this time tho ca se is soi®-
vdlat oompl ica' ed s:inoc the whole bool{ in uhioh 1 t iG f ound -- Na Ostrova 
E;! Blo.jennite -- is suppo tJed to be "An .lulthologa The Portraits (sketch-
es) have been done by Ui kole. PetrovJ the biographies of the poets we re 
written and the poems tre.nslated by Penoho Slaveikov".l4 This ma.kes the 
book unique oase of literar.y deception -- something like the notorious 
oase of McPherson's Ossian, with this differenoea Slaveikov used this 
13. Henry Bernard, nte Shade of' the Balkans, P• 6 
14. This is a t:rnnslation o"! llieToo1Cf s full title in Dul0 ar1an. 
·3n.do ~ rHcocu~ ~ ... d v:: o ce~ ;,.~u-'; 'Ihilc Dl v i ko-v- w s uesc:dbinc Heine in 
I a::n c.··:m.ro t h 1:'; fj, .fcra c:hose:: p c;s s nl.fr- suf' "'ice f.' o r the e;tplici t ur-
~ ooe of thi s invectiGtttion . Still, I €U1l gi"dns nv :i'ull ".;r-unslatioll of 
Slaveikov•s ~7o biographical sketches of himself; because someone with-
out a common • .. of Bul,saria.:o. !l\."!.!:- •mnt to us ·~ them some d..V • 
* * * 
... , . 
* * • * 
He himaolf does not; kum \men he Vm.s born, 'b>.lt When .asked he a~s 
ld~ ,, m r: • ., sdorrl7 .-.. ' ,.,_ ~-- I is snu ·e;led up in 
one of the cl,'>wy folt1 ..; o:f :,h,e B .rz18 • t ho:: nJU.~nificant mountain v.nich has 
cast e. lov ly ohndow up , _ his ~oul. 11.nd abou•.; W..1ich he so :"one~~ flings 
in his poems . I he.ve known hi.'ll for lone ye~trs a s I ha.ve lmcwn eyself, 
• 
15. Foreign libro.rio.ns. however. like the one e.t IIe.rva.rd , where the book 
is listed as an actual translation. have been completely misled by 
the title p t;o. 
16. This sketoh constitutes the prefa.oe ·co Sluveikov'a E¥iohesld Pesni. 
It ho.c f'l.lso OO(!Jn p rinted in H:tsul godinf.l. XIII ladga. , as an auto-
biographi·on.l sketch., 
17. A ploy of ;.rords on the :nama of Trevua which is actually derived f rom 
. the Bulgarian m>rd "treva" meaning gras s . 
18. rna Harz is undoubtedly to be tnlcen as a. d.Qsigna.tion of the iJalkan. 
the I!!Rin mountain rrlJ:ll!e in Bule;arin, since Trevna., Slavoikov• s birth• 
place, is looatod on ito northern slope. 
far.rll:r 1-ID.os<; nanw !-~a · ears , nor c.'buut himself. On.l· seldom doo6 he lDim-
·:ac· - f or i'rriti~ 1-o::>r ver ses, ho ing porhap"' to i nduce hin to s t udy his 
lee ~cns inctead . Hio ears are som~Lat long •- not as a special favor 
ou the part •)f .1!4othe r ne.t·uro ·- but u s o. wi ·tuess of the particular atten-
t ion they L4 ecei1rod fron his teachers: they pulled his e a.ro iu the hopG 
of extrico:bin& his persistent l c.zine:ss- These long ears are his only 
gain from school , 
The only thin.g he wa:> c.ble to learn well while still .a child, VIB.S 
the geography of the oountcy. And for a simple r eason. His i't.ther, who 
·t:us a tec.cher. jou"·nalic·t , end tribune of thE! people, viB.a compelled very 
often (becauoe of his obctinaoy nne:. the extre.ordir.IAr-,Y conditions of the 
times) to wandel"' from city to city followed by hie wife and children. 
In this fashion the future poet came in direct contact wi.th the hills on 
which :bho~t:o cities ru·e loct..ted. He waded through many riv-ers ancl spent 
whole dqs m-ri:m!lling in them ~ playing in the sand) tho forest bushc::n:. 
r ocks encl caves have lihisporod in his ca.r the same tales vtith which the 
children• s :mid lu:rad his panting i.Jnag:i.nation av-ery evening. His inti• 
mate friendship ·with -the sun also dates from those days, and even though 
now he is on better terms Wi t.h the,'.nigh t, the kisses of his first olose 
y ounc s·n·o· .... ~ i' h . r o. 11 sectl ;·:auld not pu-t h.ir.l to shame '.1hon 1 t at;tained 
i tcr full t;rorrth . ~ t• f! , ., :'10~1 ·'·u rbule:.1t da.~r s c r>...'TIO for ·the country oi' our 
poet, rmd h:':.. s 1'o: ... h s ::· vme ons.tcht'd 8."lff:Y ono uit:ht by poliue wolve s ·-- zup-
po,adly the proscrv'>r ::> oP public order -- e.nd sent int o exile, Olaf 
learned tho:::c tre:r..s reel v;.:J;cdz of his £a tho r : " iJhen you grovr up. be like 
your fo.ther; f.'ear not t.'le wolves•" But ·t..~e sprout was meant to be like 
the tree, an~,rwey-, And v,l}).eu 1ts time came it shOTrod how obstinate 1 t 
could be; el se 1 t Y.lO'Jld not have gotten in the w~ of so 1llailY people. 
Like his father, he ofter1 ohoo ses to think unlik.s the rest, and not only 
to think, b'u.t to spef!._'lt -v:hat is on his rdnG. and heart. lie does not care 
about t he unplenfjar.t consequence~. perhap s bGoause he p refers the plea-
eure of cuttin,e -w."ith the knife sharrJ enod on t he w:hetstono of his fa·t:Jler, 
who taught him not to suppress his nature but to g1 ve 1 t a free sweep. 
Being o.mbiti.ous,. he doos not worr:J because the poople in whoae w~ he 
gets c:m~it1ar 'll:! ..,eLi:.ih. t.-1-.cy'be Jc.hey aro l'igh·t; , s nee h e is a creati·:re 
e.rtiet ::UF lii::: =- ~-11 il~ S [:;C')d coll,::;a.gues, chorish · s in his soul u contempt 
for -tho holy :'aoll:ag s cH the Philict:lnos aud for the '-'Ode of oommand..'"n.Cl\ts 
of" Uncle Snob. 
I.e also i:cheri tod from his fathe r tho love of everything worthy of 
- ~9 
·the "tl•e.go~· of: t ide pr id::J. r'ind h i n lau(;;hter .. alon13 with tho lo.ue;h'Wr . " 
It; is vri'Ch suo!t inheri·bed que.li ties n.nd capriciously developed in-
stincts th rd; Olaf van Geldern follows hi s de 3tizzy' .. nnd one could hardly 
say he is • ot sa.tief.io-1 wit.~ 1 t. Apparently, in thd r:tidst of IL1ll un-
friendly e:-.ristence, full of restlesn longings D.nd niehtmares, he is also 
visited a-t~ timos b'.f be~~utl.ful drom'ls. And aro not dreanu:; o.lao a source 
of happiness? His most beautiful drea:u is that of his lifo after death. 
The evm:rt:s of h is life ~;;.1-tus far som~hO'i.r el1COuro.be in him the boliof th!tt 
it "ftill not 'e juet a drean . Thin faith me.y be nrdve, may .. tevery naive~ 
somethill{; like t..l-J.o :f'ai th of Ibsen's Helmer who deceive a himself wi t.'l-], the 
dream that he has been. called to perform something gre:lt in this world,. 
And another hero in !bsen 1 s sa.'!lE> play, '!'he Wild Duck, says with such 
---- ,___ ............... 
:d.ght t h e ·;rue but bitt er word.s' "L0avo t o roan the illunion of -:~he 
wol'ld. This :i1lusir.m ie nece s r.m-y und desi re.blt3 to ke-ep hh1 t\live, ainoe 
li.i'e i s but hi3 ::d ;Gp-::!othor. 11 'I'his lif e has not c.lwn}'s been kind to h~ .. 
as :ma~l o ~• soen from ·hlle follo;-ting list: onoe~, ih his teens, while jump• 
ing over u fence (no·t ohadn~ e.f'ter a girl) he broke his rj,ght foots a 
feve.r held him in its grip for three yea.rsJ three times he has been 
~ -
thrown off and dragged by horses, and once he fell off and under a wag-
onJ a dozen times he was bitt(m by dogsJ onee he was almost drowned; and 
once he almost got married; once he had to be pulled out from under the 
wreckage of a derailed trainJ once he was chased and fired on by blood-
thirsty Prussians (1877). He survived a burning , a hanging and a live 
burial. It sounds like a legend, does it not? rlevertheless, it is a 
true legend,. like the one concerning his father, the elder van Geldern, 
whom God liked and therefore turned into a legend. 
The development of his talent has been influenced by his travels 
at .home and abroad, as \¥ell as by the God•sent legend. As far as I can 
judg~ the stations of his artistic development have been the srume as his 
wanderingsa Vienna, Paris, Leipzig. Particularly important is the last 
one where he steyed for long years in the care of fine landlords, restau-
rant keepers and booksellers, to whom he has not yet paid all his debts. 
Several times he has shaken hands with Jungfrau·, that glorious beauty 
that whispered in hie ear, world mysteries, as she did to the great Rus-
sian novelist~19 He has eve~ been in white-sto.ne Moskva. (Moscow) in or-
der to appear at polioe ... headquarters; an unbelievable rea son for taking 
a trip, but the more unbelievable, the truer, He keeps to this d~ fond 
. memories of his hosts in Gel:"'lle..zy, especially of three of themi A Greek 
(Hellene), a Jew, and a Swabian. 20 He had known the second of these in-
19 .. The re.ference is to Tolstoi. 
20. In another connection Slaveikov is most explicit when he talks about 
these teachers and puts down their actual ne.mas in parentheses asa 
Hellene-Goethe, Jew-Heine, Slrabian-Volkelt. See P. Slaveikov, Bul-
garska Li tera.tura., page 205. -
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directly even earlier. vthich accounts for their later intimacy. and it 
is to him. to the pale Heinrich whom the Germans hate so much but with-
out whose songs their poetry would have been so boresome,. that he owes 
his liking f'or the Germans. He is indebted to these willing•to-help mas-
tars. particularly to the Swa.bian, f'or his intellectual development, a.nd 
for the clarification of his task as a wri terJ but his poetic feelings 
nnd interest were nourished at first by the Rus'sian artists of the pen, 
who are now triumphantly marching throughout Europe. 
That which van Geldern instinctively accepted at first from them --
seeking man in the beast .... is consciously laid down by the ma. ture poet 
as the basis for his creations. This is the root of his idealism, which 
is a child of the heart,. not of the mind. This is also the unspoken rea-
son for his disregard for contemporary European heroes of the pen, who 
seek and value only the beast in man.21 But these favorite Russian rna-
c;icians of the word would not have aff ected him so strongly if his soul 
had not been favorable soil for them, and if his father -· himself their 
admirer •- had not bequeathed him a disposition for the acceptance of' 
feelings of h'Ull1lUli ty toward man. His first efforts of the pen were trans-
,lations f'rom the Russian poets. Some of the se translations are still ex-
tant,. but I have no doubt they will suffer the fate of the full transla-
tion of' Turgenev' s Uotes :!.!.. !. Huntsman, for every year a considerable 
number of both old and new works are sacrificed on the altar of his 
21. Slaveikov is clearly ref'erring to French and German Naturalism. 
- - :. - - ·,· :· · -~-;: ::- _ ,. 
---- ':"" - - -
... - - - - - ... 
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critical judgments and his critical moods. He does not or,y over them, 
as Achilles over the body of his burning friend, but keeps his jaws firm, 
while m.a.ny foolish ideas dance before his mind, bound to disappear, how-
ever, quickly as the ashes of the sacrifices. 
Olaf van Geldern has long abandoned his wanderings abroad.. Now he 
is warming his rheumatic feet at the hearth and tries to live in peace 
and love with his faithful wife .,._ Lady Bad Luck -- who is a good friend 
of his muse. The two women often visit with each other and he listens 
to their intimate chatter, and not only listens to it,. blt makes it the 
foundation of his creations, upon which l1is imagination weaves designs 
with a sil~ th;-ead. "From all of his creations. thus far, emanates the 
spirit of a joyless conception of life, the result of his own unhappy 
fate", s~s one of his critics. Maybe he is right. ~be, in spite of 
the fact that the poet is of a different opinion. Here is what he says 
in one of his travel sketches, something in the 'nature of a confession. 
"A writer who values himself and his work should never cross the thresh-
old of an;y sohool or aey- mosque, Where, rosaries in hand, will be found 
those who are worthy of pity. Be Hellenes and not Byzantines of the 
modern world, have no catlaohism in regard to art and 1 ts purposes. Let 
your personal inspiration be your impulse toward creative activity, and 
rcalit,y the only objeot for observation and re-creating. Thus and only 
thus are created works in which realism goo s hand in ho.nd with the higher 
aspirations of the spirit, as it does in life. The Russians are an ex-
ample for us, also. For we have, like them, one great advantage over 
the rest of the European. nationsa Our present is not bound by our past, 
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so that we, too, like them, need not comm.i t our spirit in the future to 
the patholot; ical products of various decadents of culture.... Learn 
from. tho sun -- to shine eve:ryvmere; let your life•gi ving rays penetrate 
everywhere. Find solace in hopelessness itself when nothing better is 
to be had. "Divine Teacher, crentor of LiviSQ Remains, 22 whose noble 
features are thooe of 1'1\Y savior t Has not the terrible fate of that liv-
ing corpse which you pictured with such boundless sweetness been a reve-
lation to rna? What deep sympa thy toward men radiates from your story of 
that unfortunate woman who during long, long ~ears never rose from her 
bed-c rave 1 .~,\nd in s:p~ te of her condition she was capable of experienc-
ing quiet thrills at the least nanifestations of life' at the f ragrance 
of the field flowers, at the song of the swallows. You disclosed to 1'1\Y 
soul the poetry of solitude, sprinkled me with ·the living v.-ater of faith 
so that the one upon whom both close friends and strangers looked as up-
on a dead manj has awakened to life again. The light which you have shed 
upon the misfortune of strangers illumine. ted m::1 own and scatt-ered the 
darkness of egoism that clouded my gaze." Is there any foundation for 
accusing one who me.kes such a confession of harboring "joyless concepts 
of life"'/ This accusation is refuted also by his works, in which the 
fate of the heroes, though often unhappy, has been so reproduced that 
there is no t race or shadow of terror or depression in the impression 
22. LiviBC> Remains .is the title of one of the most touching stories of 
Russian literature. by TUrgenev. 
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it makes on us. 23 The inner crisis in vn.n Geldern, clarified under the 
influence of Living He!!lll.ins colllfJ s to a. sharp focus and is ova rcome ti th 
t 1e u.id of Korolenko 1 s Blind rucician, that unfortUll.G.te crea'turo whom 
o t he r people's misfortunes aroused to a careor of v.wakoniil€ noble feel-
ings in human hearts. ~ intention is not to relate this at length, but 
sira ly to point to tho false conception concerning the view· of life 
(Lebensauffaesunc ) of tl1e poet. It is true that he tells about sad e-
v-ents in the lives oi' various unfortunates, but his eyes are not rest-
ing on the outw~rd oiroumstanoesa they are directed, instead, toward 
tha:l; inner world of feelir..gs, moods, and soul currants that are free 
from the dark breath of pessimism. This, together with his painful a-
nalysls of 111vhat is going on in the soul" of his heroes shows most clear-
ly the tremendous influence of the Russian wri tars on our poet. 
Such is the man v.rho for twenty years or so has been an apprentice 
to Gurgya. Srunovila24 ("foremost maiden") like the peasant boy, who, the 
story tells us, was hired as a servant by the priest, to serve him three 
years for three pennies, In his country a s in ours~ the labor of the 
oreative a.rtiut is worth that much and no more, and nany heroes of the 
pen, e.fte1· failing to make a decent li-ving along this line, have had to 
outer the union of the .":rrnrket-place porters" iu order to survive. Lib-
23, Here Slaveikov is in full agreement with Lessing's theory of art 
which makes only the beautiful the object of art, and demands that 
in all oases the impression produced by the object should be positive. 
24. A folksong fairy,. meaning here the muse of poetry. 
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er~J and economic independence ~- the patrons of genius -- ure not among 
the a.cquaints.ncos of our poet~ and this is one of his great sorrow·s, a 
ryoison that kills; '..'Jhich !las already killed :rnaey of his works · at their 
w!"'r inception. In order not to have to beg !'or a piece of bread, he 
he>s had to be a. clerk, t.'l.nt is,. waste his time doing work \"'hich m:ry idi-
ot could perform a hundred time a better the.n he. J\n<l the temperuture of 
his cree.tivi t:,r has in recent times fallen below .tero. Fiis works, since 
he has ho.d. to become like all the rest in the ma:cter of work, are not 
exa.otly worthy of ~,. mention; they hnw been casual. incidento.l works, 
t'.Ti tint; for the papers, translations and biographical sketches with. 
which Ole.!' tries to soothe himself' and make fun of his naive readers-
Yet there 'Was a time -,.n.en he himself as '\'Tell as his critics saw 
something in his "¥rorks, in that fitring of short songs, ballads, mono-
logues, o.nd pool!l.S .. that sparkle like a beautiful necklace incidentally 
lost in a. dung heap 1 ike the Bulgarian li tern ture. iii th the ~e mrk~ the 
poet is both sntisfiod e.nd unsatisfied.. As far as I can guess, the dis-
Eatisfaction is not due so much to thrnn~ as to the thought that th~ are 
not ~.11 he could give. o.nd that the other works that are bursting his 
soul cannot be oreatod for lo.ok of leisure~ Even if this were not e:x• 
aotly so 1 hr~lf of' 1 t i f.l the very tn1th. 
Christmas, 1902~ 
?.s .-~As I was looking over the first. proof of this note concern-
ing Ola.f van Geldern, I reoeiV3d the news of' his suddOll death. It was 
! 
too late to · chang~ what I had written, even though his death gives· free-
dom to nv pen.~ and I could say a great many more things, or clarify 
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others I have only hinted at, llow he passes into the other phase of his 
life, of which he had beautiful dreams. 
He baD put the following words in the mouth of one of his comrades, 
a man living in spite of death. words th.a.t undoubtedl y echo hi s own in-
tinnte feelings: "Happy is the one whose spiri-r;, l ike Noah 's Ark , ca r-
ries over from the ·past into the futuro world that which remains change-
less amidst change. After death he leaves behind the purest, most beau• 
tiful part of himself -- a thread from the dol!tain of lifeless shadows --
.that will bind him to this world•" 
(2) As "Ivo Dolya" i n I~a. Ostrova na El!ljenni te25 
- - . 
Ivo Dolya has not as yet been born -- for the> consciousness of his 
countrymen , for ·cne higher r eali i-"Y of h is life. :tn ordiuary life · o •ms 
born April 27, 1866 ln the quiet and pio·buresque moun·i:;a.in t.qwn Anvar·c, 26 
·.'' 
famous in the d9¥s of' old for its orchart:l s, and at present f or its coal 
m.intYs containing little elsa besides plen':;:,' of suones. His fa.th•.:n·, a 
poet and. a ti[;;hter, loved life and paid liC.tle heed to dea·l;h~ f(>r he 
f'e l t elT'.rulCipa·oou f rom it. His songs bear wi·cness of hi s uimblo u:ud sen-
sitive nature . I am speaking of tho flthor because the S Oil :i..G true i-
mage of him~ 
Everything ·Chat in·oores·ced the fathez· iu·ber~sts the so;o.; · he deal s 
25. One of tlte biogrnphioul sketcheu in Slaveikovts book: Na vstrovu 
na. Blajennite. 
26 . "A"'bacbm.rd rcndi tion of Trovna whose middle vov1el it; a. variable e 
or a,. 
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with everything the father dealt with. There is only this dii'ference be• 
tween the two: the son renounces everything he has done in his youth, 
something the father never did, beoD.use there was no need for it; his 
path had beon foreordained. The v<ay of tile son is oontrudictor,y, since 
he is seeking, banning his own pat.h. And t hnt vvny he provE•s t..h.e well-
known aphorism of Oscar Wilde: the educated contradict others, the wise 
contradict themselves. Yes, he is shifty and contradictory like a sto~J 
he attacks and tries to overturn from all sides; from above and fro~ be-
lm't, from lof't end right, This is in the nature of the storm, and his 
thought obey.s the commands of nature -- not knowing whether it will al-
ways bring pleasurs or not. A great :many consider this lack of charac-
ter• because: they think that the stor'm. Ghould share their own monoto-
nous steadiness which is nothing but the absence of character. It never 
occurs to them that not direction but will constitutes oha.raoter. And 
with this will of his he has often tripped others and blown their hats 
a'Ml¥" thus exposing their bo.ld hea.dsl A true mischief•maker t And one who 
sincerely detests everyone who is squatting at the gates of' culture and 
contentedly chewing the gum of one principle or another which does not 
provide for an individual reason and will. This is what he was like, es-
pecially in his youth• at times even later, when already on the other 
side of tho hill of his days; where the storm has subsided; and Dolya is 
1i ving in the tranquility and dreams of the past •- the rich source of 
true creativity •- and of his own. 
His poetry is not burdened with abstract views. but with the exper-
iences of life1 sometimes malied into syntheses unifying the experiences1 
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these however are imraediately deduced, not vaguely a.bstrfioted. Every-
thing in Dolya is image. For hin God is always "Grandpa Lord" -- the 
we:y he is in the Bible end in real life, n.nd not iu th head or books of' 
one scribe-sage or another. "Dyado Gospodn 27 .... the1 one 7mom t h e poet, 
vmilc yet a child, used to look ~t on tho cei ling of his home tcrNn church 
...... ·with the f'rowning eyebrows and long board,. like that of his own grand-
f&ther, inspiring regret, but mostly fear~ Because of a maall, insigni-
ficaut mistake, 28 he has mercilessly punished the poet early in his youth. 
and the lattet· carries this penalty through life, sorrowfully, but with• 
out protest. The punishlnent was cruel but there was also grace in it, 
for it opened his eyes to see God and lif'e. J>nd in himwazoe fulfilled 
the words of the evangelist: ·thou shalt know great sox-row and be happy 
in 11;.29 But I am not the one who should spefik about these thingsJ be-
cause I did something wrong, perhaps simply because I did not believe in 
the stern expression of his eyes. However that may have been, the most 
rema.rlmble thing about the punishment oi' the poet is, that it has been 
pure imagination 1 From 1883 to 1906, for twenty-three long years he has 
simply imagined that he is under a penalty and is suffering. At least 
this is what the doctors tried to make him believe •• in spite of God 
and his will •- and only ono oizoOUlllstance ruined their plan.& they all 
27. Dyf..do or dedo iz a te!.m of Elno.earing affec t ion be5towed. upon el <;l r 
men. even though it ordinarily means simply grandfather. 
28 . P..e.ferrin;;,; t o hie falliu; asleep ou t he icc, ~'!hich resulted in r:. life-
long paralysis of the lege. 
28. As ff':r a s I 1'l&ve been able to ' f i nd out, this is c. apurioua quotat ion 
not found in aey one of fo'Ur go·spels .• 
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diod bafora convincing the poet of tho truth of their diagnosis. Eo did 
not trttst these wise menJ but his frienda did, and took the opportunity 
·co celebrate the oc •~.asion ..... hs.ving somehow found out that it colnoid.ed 
w·i th t.'!-J.e r;il ver anni-ve:-sa ry oi' his weddint; to the muse. 'l'ho remrl:able 
fact about t h.ls celebration is thu:t tr.c poet's n:use ••as nc.t pr~seut: and 
furthermore,. that the hundred or so acquaintances and holiday seekers 
present, know~ neither the poet nor his muse, nor their darling ohil-
dren , know not what they were saying. This oelebra.tion was a curious 
misunderstanding, similar to the one I went through ~self, ~~d ~1ich 
made me swear once and for all never again to celebrate occasions and 
misunderstandings. 
Ivo Dolya has written a great deal,. at any rate more than is neces• 
sary for a candidate f'or immortality, since w~ know that immortality is 
a long journey through time, and it is not convenient to carry much lug-
gage on a long trip J otherwise one has to throw it away by the roadside. 
But a large portion of what he has written will give · direction to ·Chose 
that come after him. I am convtnoed that on his WIJ:3 to immortal! ty he 
can be satisfied with his poem~ th~ pridge ~ Time, 30· an epic poem in 
nine songs, in wh:tch he sings about the past of his homeland, but only 
about its past. He considers the past a f'ield in which man saw the seeds 
of the future. This is a poem very similar to my Karvava Pesen, in v.hich 
past and present, legends. dreams, the lies and truths of life. its re-
ality and all i;ts pc.tantialities. are magnificently re-created in a fonn 
30. l'his is an unmistakable reference to his epio K&rvava -~· 
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never yet seon on the "Isle". Along with the short epiooda \7h ich ·the 
poet relates, he has been abl e to evoke thE: big tableau of the life of 
his count ry and to oe:coh ·Cha devil of i ts e:rls·tencc by t he hc rns -- ev-en 
to put its God on trial. Yes, I WJ. proud that; mf1 ov.n poem r esembl e s :.;·e ry 
much t h:.lt of Ivo Dolya, and -~horc is ::; t .. ~.mgo so.·~isi:'c.c ·!;ion in t ho feeling 
that like him, :r am not as yet innnor t ul , for if tqy dear coun:trymen ever 
suspected ·that I might be immortal they would have swallowed me up to• 
gather ·with the rags of time ho.ngin{; on rr..e here and there. It is t rue I 
could l"elieve their constipa·ted brains; but it is not to nzy- liking to 
clean out f oolish brains. 
The language of Ivo Dolyn is heavy, as are the honeycombs just tak-
en out of the bee•hives. A language full of the hone.y of thoughtt 31 and 
perhaps therefore so hated by the philologuos, who cnther like horse-
flies to investigate only that which is to found under the tail of 
thought. Their hate of the ·poet an.d his language is their ~!la.re in a 
'!, 
mutual bargain-. Ivo Dolya' s hands are not folded upon his chest.. Tie a.l ... 
so hates them to the limit, and sometimes ~yond a.xv limit. In a pam- . 
fhl.et .conoernin.g language he sayss "The philologues are language-ea. tors 
(filof agoi). Their i deal is the grammar and the diotiona.:r'IJ • They do not 
know yet that everyone whose head is not empt".f has a grammar in it alrea.d-
y. The dictionary is the casket for the mortal remains of language, and 
31. This is a dir$ot admission of tile f'aot that thought, that i deas rath-
er than feelings are at times the d.oiilinG.nt element in his poetry. 
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grara:nar -- the burial rites at its :f\mere.ll I know moro than one grave 
digger of la.nguage. Vc'hat do their name s and deeds mew to ·!;he cult\li·ed 
man and. i1is teo.sonl ;)o they ha.vo a millionth of t 10 oit:;nif'icancc ~;;hat; 
t11.o l'l,C.!des oi' Homer, Dante.; Shakespeare have for us? A true philolot;uo 
resul"reoted ·when the philologue in him died -• dzopiscs what he once 
liked. It is the task or the philologue to turu over the pa.geo of ~..y 
books •- -l;;o weed thorn. :52 He has so ·much to read that he has no tin~ to 
think; that is why he thinks only a · little but has a lot to ao.y; his head 
is like a c1·aokeu bushel that loses the grains of wheat little b-,1 little 
until it iD completely empi."Y," Actually, however; the roots of his ha·ce 
for the philologues are to be found elsewhere. Tie oannot tolerate the 
attempts of the philologue, of the observer and investigator of the life 
of' the language, to stick his nose in spheres whero only the creators 
are rulers. And Dolya is right in this respect, as well as l"hen he de• 
fends the right of the creators to be dictators and assaulters of lan-
guac;e .... a right whioh often produ.oas illegitimate but lo-vely children~ 
oinoe they are tho children of power and love,33 
Ivo Do:cya is full of contradictions. and one of his beautiful ones 
32. Litera.llyt "to delouse them". 
33. This thought ie expressed nlso by an outstanding modern ori tic of 
literature who -wri·t.esa ttEver-.t work of enduring literature is not so 
much a triumph of lo.nguage as a victory ovezo language l a sudden in-
jection of l.ii'e•gh1.ng percept:!.vns into a vocabulary that ia,. but; 
for the energy of the creative artist1 perpetually on the verge of 
exhaustion.11 J. !.l. Murry_, ~ ?roolem ..2!. s•cyle, page 98. 
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is, that he cons i de-s himself a follower of NiP-tzsche. But t he truth is 
thc,t ho is amply fond. of qttoting NiBtzschel resarding his thoughts es 
roses, ru:1d tl"'.rinc to nrro.nze them in tho bouq_':.lct of his O'f!ll thou~;hts ir:. 
~roll, but al s· prov~s th~t \7hioh h0 dispro7en. In one resoect he is, 
p4<w~q?s. a true follm7er of llietzschc!!: in. his contompt fo :pettiness. 
R· t e·ven here v.rr:· cEUmo'l:: c\.void a contradiction. For oftent uloi'l.f.; the slip-
orJ,r roC\d of tune, he h~a de scE'Inderl below, to quarre l 'lvith tho " flies i n 
·the market plo.ce". Pa.rticula J.y on one occasion, in 1910, h3 displayed 
his contrr\ 1:!.otions along this line: o.t the fNnous cone;rass of the "dnho-
I..'Iei tsi n 34 at \vhich gathered a countless nun.ber of fliot. and otho r insects 
to sing thG son~ o.f their insignlf'ice.nt lives. The poet could not bear 
i t , ho deserted his retreat and bt~ co.i!hl ,. in the words of lUctzsche, a fly-
sweeper. .And tholl tho flies at·t.-aaked him and stlmg him, since he dicl not 
choose to defend himself. After the oo11gress Ivo Dolya goes hack .. to his 
soli tude J perhaps to create , to maint ain his candidacy for immortality, 
perhaps t o wt'ti t for an occasion to display his contradiction as a follow-
e:r or 11ietzsche and to become a sweeper, this time of bugs. 
The critics who have very little else to do, ho.we had a. good chance 
to draw an intoreuting parallel betc1een his and l!\Y poetical activities, 
and, even to come to some theosophio conclusions: particularly, since 
34, .A curious ll!tt.d.o-up word. appar·Em~;lu intended to convey the oa~ne nean• 
ing \'Which the word "Philistines11 has in Germa.n, when used in a dero-
gl.l.tory SGU$6 • The r17f'e.rence 1s to the Slc.vic CC.nt; rl';SS previously 
mentioned• on page 42 .. 
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for one lY.Jo;:;en·t our pa"':hs of intor-9 s"t. ~.nd .... ctivities cross each other: in 
front ol'~ th<S thante:?:", !i:xactly like me, Iva Dolya awoke one morning in 
1908 to i'ind M.mself directo1 .. of. the lis.ti on&l 1~eater in the cap:i:to.l) 
· ;1_ th ~'J 'Jke";s full 'Jf (;OOd intentions .for I:; he f OOd of ·t,hn t cul tur ·:1.l insti• 
·tution. Bu.t 1-ntcn.·t:i.ons arc one t hil1S and raali tjr a::I.ct.."lc:r; ;_Jart1.cula rly 
o:J. +..ha "!sle of the Ble ssed**. So on another mornin:; he awoke again --
this time no longer a director or the na:l;iona.l Then.ter in the capital: 
with poc··ets full of r a{5a a.gninst M:n.so l f ann those who captivc.ted hi.tn 
-;;ith pro:nisss tt."l.d r a leased hi;.I_, ha:vitlg frustrated him. and ~de f un of 
his vTil l and in·tontions . He loft the theater as ho f ound. it: fl. foolish-
ness not destined to give birth to anythins sensible. ~'his thea-ter has 
just as llttle in oonrraon with culture and its tasks of oonquast, a s Va-
~ov' s Tro;peza .!:!, chorbndji !.fa.rko vrl th ·l. t'l. to'- 3ymposium. Hr:> wanted to 
E: iVe tho t heater a national policy, not because th i s was a cherished i-
deo. of his; but bece.,.lse it is the first ste:p h1 the elevation of the the-
e.ter. Far b0:;rond th.o.t sta.ge he catches tlirJPses of e. t e:11r>l e theate r, 
1':/h~rc t he so~J.l• ha:ving deserted the ohuro.'l.es the.t offer nothinG but empty 
words, may offer its p:re.ye:rs before tho altar of life and the beauty in 
it. 
Disillusionment has mora tho.n once stretched out its bony fingers 
towards -t.he poet• s heart, a.nd from year t o yea~ it has gripped i t more 
firmly,.. until it is now its full owner, with a deod to the property. It 
e strru:\ged hila. from the worl d and n>.ade the end of his life bitter' a lif'e 
so proud and clear once. Previotis to that, however, Dolya. and his wife 
·translated hin most f'avorite book in reoetlt yea.r.s , Also Spra.ch Zarathustra 
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by IUetzsche., and proved by this that the language of the "Isle of the 
Blessed", considered unworthy to be a cultural tool., is .a language that 
can express everything, and sey it as beautifully as the most highly cul-
tured languages, This translation will have great inf'l.uenoe upon the po-
etic lnnguaget this is j.ust what the translators had in mind, what temp-
ted them to translate this great book. The significance of this transla-
tion for the development of the poeti.o language of the "Isle" can be com-
pared. to that of the classical translations of the Bible in other lands. 
The translation is accompanied by a preface concerning the ideas and po• 
etic contents of the "book for everybody and nobody", a preface he had 
previously delivered in the form of a public address. This lecture must 
have stirred IllB.ey a priest• s head, since there have been sermons preached 
upon it in some of the churches in the capital, and its author has been 
anathematized, In his declining years Ivo Dolya has lost that which made 
him great in his youth: his self-assurance and his will of steel. 
Age., assisted by diseases, has bent his stalwart body, wrinkled his 
one time proud and handsome faoeJ there is no lock of hair upon his :rug-
ged skull any longer• his white beard is growing wild, hie dark eyes 
have sunk back, and in their glance appears the restless flutter of some-
thing lost; reflections of interrupted recollections. Now he hardly re-
cognizes anyone or ~thing in particular, and he has often been seen 
wandering in the streets,. not knowing where he was going, poetic in his 
lack o£ roomory and his helplossne.ss. Talking to himself, he has often 
stopped passers-by to recite to them a fragment of his poem, having even 
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forgotten who its author was. v.o He carried in his pocket to his last 
dey-s the "first printed copy" of that poem, and even though unable to 
see, he would hold it in his ·hands stroking it as a blind mother caress-
ing her child. About a year before his death (1934) a noble foreigner 
o.nd admirer of his poetry-; having accidentally learned about the fate of 
the helpless poet and his loneliness, took him under his wing and cared 
for him .to his last days.. They s~ at death._ as if by a miracle, Dolya: 
regained sight, and having taken in hand his poem.,. the old "first print-
ed copy", he began to road clearly* 
He who would like sometime to open the holy Bible 
of do:ys gone by in \vhioh are found the evil fates 
of my country•• 
and the book falls from his hands as a ripe fruit in autumn leavine a. 
weakened brnnoh. 'fney gave him back the book only to discover tha. t he 
himself, hio head bent down, had already quietly and imperceptibly left 
the branch of life. It seems as if death must have given him a momenta ... 
r:r use of consciousness and sight vthich had been dimmed by life, beforf!~ 
to.ld.ng all of these a~ forever. 'l'here were no surviving ohildren or 
wife to acoomp~ the dead poet to his grave.. Only a few :men of letters, 
rather incidentally paid him such homage) incidentally• because no one 
35. This part is strangely reminiscent of the moving description of 
Ilie.tzsche' s transition from sanity to insanity given by Zweig in 
Der KS;JDPf ~. dem Damon., Halderlin. Kleist_. Nietuohe. · 
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knew about his death, and they learned about it only when the casket wa-
go;n passed them on the street, carrying the object that held nobody's 
interElst any more. And these few men who owed a great deal to Dolya, 
raised a cry about him in the .papers the following morning, That parti-
oular morning the papers ~re full of event.s and quarrels lllUch more 1n-
terosting !'or those who throughout life subsist on journalistic trash. 
"And the sun not quietly", as one .ori tia puts it, "in order to rise when 
its day he.s ccnc, and show its glory of which this day was unworthy." 
It seems as though this &un is already appearing on the horlton. On the 
anniversary of the Poet* s death a whole group of people held a IJW:)morial 
service a t his unevened grave, and t~e instigator of the event had the 
courage to ~peak words unheard until -then and uncomprehended until now, 
"J,.nd of him the words of the prophet are true: V'lhen you have lost me, 
only then will you find !!lC 1" As rn.arJY great things have happened acciden-
tally, so the appee.ranoe o.f Ivo Dolya in life on the "Isle of the Bless-
ed" is an accident. It is true the. t if circumstances had not been f avor,;. 
able such an accident would not have arisen, • .And those circumstances are a 
the strenuous l.i!'e and catastrophic development o!' our renaissance. mich 
tii.8l1iY conoider a thing of the past; but which is actually in 1 ts beginnint; 
just now. Only an epoch of rebirth provides the •oil for accidents, in 
the sense o!' unexpected and misunderstood events, and only such an epoch 
can account !'or them. Greatness creates unoomprehended and dies forgot-
ten. It is a lonely pilgrim in the night and those who go to bed early • 
tired by the cares of the da¥ 1, will not hear his lonely song, neither will 
they divine the direction of his !'ootstep s • They do not need to hear or 
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W1d&rstan.d. for that matter: f or his voice was mse.nt for others. Once 
upon a time men drank directly from the spring. Now one needs canals, 
filters, fountains, jugs, bottles and glasses before water is brought 
to our mouth; we must wait until the means are devised that will bring 
to our feeling and reason the crystal streams of the poetry of Dolya. 
We are wn.i tin{; 11 and our hope will not fail. He was the carrier of our 
consciousness. and for the present; its highest expression., And the mng-
nifioent epic of his life ended with a quiet elegy veiled by physical 
weaknes s ruJ.d darl::enin.g of the soul. The failure to realize his unhappi-
ness was t..b.e he.ppinees of this man marked by fate. Ivo Dolya remembered 
nothinG of: his life and work during the last de..ys of his li fe. When I. 
one of his rare visitors,. went to his little, quiet room one evening in 
the fall, e. room in which he lived vtl t.h the means provided b'tJ a noble 
f oreigner (for one• s own people seldom care) I found him absorbod i n his 
poem: the perpetual "first printed copy11 • It was a long time s1.nce he 
had ceased to reoo~nize me• but seeinz that I attended to h in, he was 
rather friendly and quite talkative. He was reading his poem, but re-
membered no longer that he, wus its author. And did he understand its 
meaning;? I took the book from his hands and began to read to him: 
Even as the traveler, who. having climbed and rea ched a 
lofty peak:, looks down at the panoro.ma unfolded at his 
feet, &JJ~d sees the crooked pa.tha which panting he ha.s 
l'ollowed~ I too, having thus reached the peak of life. 
look around with belated sorrow•·~·••"•••••••••• 
~· and stopped, because the poet caught nv hand., and there was a. ray ol' un-· 
de:retanding in. his glance 1 "Izy God 1 But thh is beautifull This is 
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wonderfully beautifull Even as the traveler ••••••• You are saying that, 
you young fellow? Y<;>u are a great poet," 
"The great poet lies in the grave before us. and this grave has not 
· been evened out! He lost his memory. and the se.:me thillt; l'lill ht:tppen to 
evet"'Jone v.ho uses his plough in the barren fields of our times where the 
soil is hard and seldom, brings forth stalks for harves·c. He belonged to 
us,. yet others will possess him. For such is the world in whioh Ivo Dol-
ya lived and died; i:lnd is waiting for the day to be resurrected for u. 
different lif'el" 
This is the f\mera.l speech at the grave of Ivo Dolya. 
• • * * * * • • * • * • * * * * * * * • * * * • * 
Such is the acoo.unt of his l,.fe which Penoho Slaveikov has left us. 
It is hard to believe that aqyone else, writing hie biography, oould 
match his sincerity,. his fier; zeal. his forot~ful_.. terse expression, or 
his pathos., 
(3) In his letters to Wara Belcheva 
There is still another side to thi,s picture of Slaveikov. which is 
revealed to us in his letters., and particularly in those he wrote to Hare. 
Beloheva. In them we see Slaveikov as a tender and thoughtful friend and 
lover of the wonum he chose for his companion through life.· 
Later on I shall have an opportuni-cy- to speak again of these letters 
and quote pas sage.s from them, 
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IV • Slaveikov and some of his German Teuchers 
1. Three definitions of "influence" 
Without attempting to analyze the nature of "poetic influence" or 
to urrive at a final definition of it. I wich to present at this point 
Slo.voikov• s own vievr on this mbjoct along with that of two other 'W ·i t-
ers, hopiug tha.t these views will provide us with the basic a.spects of 
the concept of "influence" a.ud will servo as our wo.rking definition of 
it throughout tho discussion. 
a. Sla.veikov' s own definition 
But a real influence of one a.rtist upon unothor is possible 
only \';hen thos0, •me are to be a.uointed ·•rith the oil of such 
influence, U.J'C capable of gre.spine; the spirit and being in-
spired by tho ideals of their teacher. Thay must bo apos-
tlev of their Christ, not persons who incidentally catch 
frngrnents of his vtords or phrases. or Ylho merely adorn 
themselves with his nruno. "lrot ho who casually catches 
r:v vrords. but he who lives accordinG to the spirit of II\Y 
words and in whom ~r teachint; abides,. is ~· pupn.nl 
b. Nicolai Donchev• s definition 
, Quand on parle dt influence d tune li tteratura sur une autre • 
on en·tend pa.r 1e. Jl.on seuler:1ent 1 1 emprunt des fo:rmas littcr-
rairas, mais e.ussi l'infiltration d'idees ot la migration 
des sujets et ~es motifs qui sembl~nt tou~ours vieu;x: et · 
qui demeurent eternellement neufs. 
'r}lese two definitions have a. great deal in common. Both stress the 
1. Here Sla.veikov is paraphrasing the Bible even though his quotation 
marks indioats he t.."lought ho was quoting directly. See Matthew• 
chapter 7. verse 21.. , .. , 
2. Nicolai Donohev, Influences Etra.ngere s ~ 1!:, Li ttera.ture Bulpare • 
page 3. 
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fe.ct t.'mt the important factor is t.'>le adoption or infiltration of ideas. 
nnd m.otifs .. not of literar,t forms. This thought Vlill remin the guiding 
principle througbout the rest of the discussion. 
c. J. M. lfurry's definition 
1he third etateiOOnt which follQWs is a more or less indirect hint 
as to the process aud results of the influence of one poet upon another. 
In spen.kine; of the effect which the study of a great poet may have upon 
hi.s pupils .durry saysc 
If there is C.eath in. Mil ton t."loro is life in Shakespeare • 
The spell he exerts upon us is not the spell of a manner• 
.;::'il't":..n though it io a grec.t 111<4'1no r 1 bqt the spoll of the · 
mos c l~lc~1ly gifted end most livinG of all wri ters.J pane• 
tra.te into t1ilton~ 1-re nhall only produce lliltonies, pane .. 
trate into Sr.Jl.kospep.re -- ns il;.r and as diligently as we. 
can - ,. e she.ll not produce imi ta.tion She.kl;lspeare; we 
shall morely vn-i te 'Whatove r we nre wri tint=; ..,_ novels, es .. 
sayc, poetr~ ..... 'nth a far keener sense of the re sources 
O·.f our art. 
This; a s we ~he.ll presently discover, is e;-..aotly the cuse in regard 
to Slaveikov and the infl'uenoe of his Ge.rman Teaohere upon hm. Without 
forci!lg him to i!nitate them. they libera ted his individuality• fertilized 
his imagination with their' ideas and ideals and enabled him to reap the 
abundant harvest of his own poetic gifts. 
2. SlaVGikov and Goethe . J , ; 
3. John M. 11urr.r. The Problem of Seyle, page 98. - · __ ;:;....,_ 
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In this chapter~ I shall draw compa.risona b~tween Slav-eikov and 
Go;;) the. Slavoikov and Schiller, Sluveikov e.nd Heine, Slaveikov and l!iett• 
sohe, twd Slaveikov and Volkel t. Comparison of one thing \'lith another 
is likely to re·V'ea.l differonces as well as d.milarities. It is mostly 
the latter thAt ! shall stress throughout.~ pointing to the existing dif-
forences only lllhan such a procedure contributes soll¥3thing important to 
t he discussion .. 
a. Comparison as a. method 
Verglaich soheint ndr ein fordemdes, ja. ein gestul tendes 
ElO'ntent, und ioh liebe ihn al s n:ethode. weil er ohne (}e ... 
vral t-:auu:.:ei t ~ulg;ev~-endat werdtJn ki:uln. Dr beroichert in 
gleichc,. Masse als clio Fol'"Jnal vorarmt; er erhoht alle 
We1·te, indem or Erhellungeri dul~oh unerwartete Heflexo 
sohtlff'·t un~ eine Tief'e des Rau::,tes wia einen Rahmen um 
das a.usgeloste Bildnie stellt. · 
Comparison is, accordi."'lg to Zweig, a very fruitful method, which 
produces re sults without forcinG# without doing violence to the materials 
or persons dGa.lt with. In this case the results looked for are the ideas 
and i deals ·Of' these German poets thnt can be found in their professed pu-
pil, Sle.veikov. This last statement is not wholly true. 1-'Jhile openly 
a.cknmvledging his indebtedness to four of these IOOn, Sla.veikov praoti• 
oe.lly denies Schiller the standing of a poet, for reasons of his own. 
It is nv opinion, however,. that Slavoikov and Schiller ha~e a great deal 
in common, and the ensuing discussion will attempt to justify this opinicn. 
4. Stefa,n Zweig• Dar Kampf mit dem Dimon, Holderlin_. Kleist, :~aetzsche, 
page 3. - --
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b,. The basis and nature of t h i s comparison 
I wish to stress the f act, that I run not interested in hunting 
t hrough the seven volumes of Slaveikov1 s complete works before me in or-
der to loca·ce a poem thnt looks or sounds, exactly like one of Goethe's 
or Heino' a and t hen showing how he borrowed a poem, a reythllt, or a me t -
er. No doubt , he ha s done this at times. And I may have occasion to 
mention such f act s. (I may even, if opportunity p r e sents itself, point 
to some of the acv .. w.l mistakes in his translations of German poems or 
pr ose which a dete.iled comparison of original and translation disclosea.)5 
But the main purpose r enl!.t ins . t o t race the i nfluence s of his teachers up-
on Sl a.voikcv • i l.li'l uenoe s i n the vo..y o f adopt i ng aud following some of 
their i dea s e.nd i deals. The ques ·cion s I arn a sldnc nwsolf a re: Did Sla-
veikov under stand and appreciate t..1.e: wor k of thi s poet? 'ilha t di d he con-
aider the s t rength or weakne ss of this man? Yi'ha.t dominant icloa or i deal 
does he owe to his acquaintance with thi s writer? Tho enswe·r to these 
quest ions should help me to show clearly in what ~ a particular poet 
is the teacher of Slaveikov. 
c. Sl aveikov 's o.ppz-eciat ion of Goet he and tl"ibuto 
to Goethe as his teache r in Nemski Poeti 
Immediately we ~st give Slaveikov credit for choosing a master who 
5 • As an example let me etate that Slaveikov has mistranslated a passage 
from Nietzsche in which the latter describes his inspiration while 
'o7ri tin{; Also Spra.oh Zara.thustra. Slaveikov has translated the word 
11 sonet" 8:S"'"""somet1Iiie" ffistead of' 11 otherwise" for which the context 
sxplioitly oalls, ~d thus the reader mis ses the whole point in Sla• 
veikov's translation, See P . Slave1kov, Chujdi Litera.turi, page 15. 
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is worthy to be followed. Le sso r wm '> re f e r lesser masters , who de%:1nlld 
l oss of -thr-rm. A grec~t spirit is e.ttracted by greatness alone. Thus 
•~·hen Sl a.ve ikov sinzs pra ise s t o the "Apollo of Weimar" he di scloses !1is 
at'm high aspira:i;ions. There were many otb.Qr maste rs ,.m.o loomed hl(;h up-
on the contemporary horizon. but Slaveikov swore allegiance to t he su-
p1·eme !l'Jls t l.'n· amo:o.g t hem all. Sla:veikov's c..'-loice. as in the case of lli9ine 
e.n l Iri etz•'oho) be sp 38.kS a firm ::.ndividuality ao well a s high a spir a:tlons. 
f or the se r:tn5terG ure no t to bo imi:bated, they are inimi·table, unique. 
Ee could n o·C. copy them but he could learn a g reat deal from them, so he 
[;ladl~r beca:.•1e t h0:tr pupil. 
Slav (;:lJ;.:o··r hn.s l of t c.:mple evi:len cc both of his c tudy ::lud of his ap-
preciation of G-oe the >'vh l ch (mnbl o c me to c.nsw·e r t he g_ue stions stated a 
while ag-::>. But while his s tudy of Goethe's songs6 is excellent~ and pen ... 
etratas into the p roolo::n tl:.rouzh :Jchole.dy an.."'.lysis# showing how Goethe, 
u.'"l.de r tho influence and guidance of Herder, turns to the folksong for his 
model, and how his best ly::-ic songs nr e ennobled . elevated, end purified 
folksonGs., it is to hi a more intimate and personal appreciation of Goethe 
in the book of Ge rman verse? he transla ted into Bulgarian, that I >Tish 
I 
to turn. I a.ru ·ce:mpted ;- as in the case of Pencho • s biographical sketch 
of himself,. to translate the vmole of this delightful and sparkling bit 
of Slaveikov' s prose but I shell resist the temptation and translate on-
ly a few key passages. First. two disconnected sentences from the pre-
fa.ce. 
6. P. Sle.veikov, fhu~~i Lite;aturi, page 39• ff. 
7 • P. Slaveikov,. 1ems . Poet1, 
-.......-.~ 
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"Its purpose ~j s to pres0nt in Eulg!:l.rlan ·bhe new C-errrum poetr.r -- its 
lyric und. 'ballad - "•:hioh :re r.H~hed perf'ee"t-;ion under the ini'luence of Goa-
it '.loes eve today, under the moist antl benevolent shadow of Goethe. 11 
And again: "I have pl aoed a sho:rt c~1aracterization of ca.ch poe t be-
fo.re h is f10ezns . 1'hese characterizations are not like the so popul ar stsr-
YTorka. 11 
• * • * • * • * * 0 ~ * * * * * * * * * * • * * * 
! ofte:1 s t ood U+'l.del' :tts shc.dow, ur_;.o::c. ·the litt l e hill ovEn•looking the lit-
tle stre~.m. looking a~.; tlw surrounding ruins, the silent r uino of what 
v•as once o. ·Turkish fat'Ill, and ·then across ·!;he stream tO'.vo.rd t he beautiful 
grove of young plrJl"O trcesJ tho li,re l y , noiS\.f , colorful yo1.Ulb genera·l;ion 
that tho olG. !:lB.I.l on toe of tho hill has raised, and now beholus with 
plea sure untt yet lrith sorrow. Por: " They blossom. while I am wi thorint;" 
an Pushl.-in saya. 
8. This is a direct translation of Slaveikov's characterization of Goethe. 
'Whenever co!lllllEI·n"ts or explanations have been necessary I have supplied 
them in footnot es . 
9. An in;te:resting oomparison 1$ offered by Edwin !f..arkham' s poem Lincoln 
in which he spea.lce of Lincoln as n fall ihg tree leaviD.b an empty · 
spaoe a..::;~·d!lst ~h•" sk;IJ. 
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B•rcrytime I think of Goethe this plano t r eu stand::; before me" lO To 
me lt i s the a"ym.bol ::Jf that rnagni:'ioent old man, who has rca.rod t...1.10 young 
forest of •Jern;.a.n poet::>, a forest full oi' life , uoise, movem nt, and col-
or~ c:.:ntl so diffe rent from ru:J¥ other ;.:"orest. Like the plane tree, ho has 
sent his po-:reri'ul roots deep i nto his nativ(3 soil, and no s·torm oan harm 
him. 'Z"ot t.'l.ere 7re r e storms about him wh(;)n he was young;; and they break 
o-u·l:; at tinea ever. no~'.f,. <~i thout accomplishing anything.. For greatness is 
u:cthinke .. ble w:HJ1ou t de:uiul !. Some say he vtaf.l no·b patriotic. Others, he 
we. :> haughty t o;:ard the l .:> .sser ·oro·l:;ner. And, more respectful than w·as 
no ce ssu:ry ~owtl..d. s th-::; oues i'a.Yorod by :fate to·;;ard llapoloon, for exa111-
father 1 ·-- or e b •.:J ho v;oult:. not h:::.ve had. such '.':ree2dy and stcrilo children. 
10 . At this point I c~nnot help thinking of e. ;rery similar image of Goethe 
:.;;ivcn b'.f Heino" 1.'-l!ictl l:n.u~t hayo bean l:nown t o Slavoikov. Still, his 
0\'m pio-t;ur(l has ~11 the earmarks of an origi:nal, personal creation. 
Sfl¥C Rein ... ; "Zs f ehl-t;.a nioht an einer Opposition,. die t;cgen Goethe, 
die sen t;rossen Bnuru• mit Erb:t tterung e:l.ferte. Die Al tgUtubigt:·n, die 
OrthoJ.o;gan, ih·corten sich, cla.os in clem Stm"Dllo des gros~en Bauznes 
keine Ni&che mi·c einem Heiligenbildchen bcfiudlich war, ja, dass 
sogo.r die nncl..'"ten DryH.den des Heidenir.m~.s de.rin ihr llexenweson trieben. 
Und de hiitten gern mit geweihter Axt. gleioh dem heiligen Bonifazius, 
dieoe a.l t~ Zaubereiche nied.ergefall·t;. Die l1eugliiubi£en, die Bekenner 
des Liberalismus, iirgerten sich 1m Gegenteil, dass man diesen Ba.um 
nicht Z"i.l einem I.i'reiheitsbaum und am allentenlgsten zu einer I3a.rr1-
kade benut£en konnte. 'In der Ta·c. der Baum wo.r z.u hoch, man ~onnte 
nicht auf aei.nen Wip.fel eine rote Miitze stt:N~en und darunter die 
Carrr.e.gnole t u.nzen. Das {;;rosse Publik:um aber vereh:rte <liesen i3a.wn, 
eben weil er so selbststandig herrlich ·war, weil er so lieblich die 
ga.n~e ·felt ld t eeinem Wohlduft erf'Ull te • weil seine Zv.-ei&e so pracht-
voll bis in den Bl~ncl ra~ten~ dass es so aussah, als seien die 
Sterno nur die goldenen F:r-Uohte des grossen Wunderba~s." 
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And What about him as a husband? -- he disregarded and betr~ed this 
boresome German virtue on all fronts, according to the countless testi-
monies in his letters to maqy beautiful and intelligent women, while his 
plump Christine was neither beautiful nor intelligent, and was in addi-
tion possessed of the German virtue of drinking, at times. It may be so. 
All of this may be true. And a whole lot more.. It is possible that I:!en-
zel,ll or same other bedbug may be more patriotic than the author of Her-
-
~ and Dorothea. Even such miracles happen in this world. Particular-
ly for foolish people who always consider themselves better patriots1 
I, too, do not have a high opinion of his accomplishment as a fath-
er and particularly as a husband: but those who were made happy through 
his transgressions as a father or husband have the right to l ook e.t me 
with a condescending smile and tell me, that without Friederike there 
vrould not have been Gretchen; wi t..b.out Frau von Stair, -- Iphigenie, and a 
great ~ other beautiful works which Goethe wa$ able to create only by 
abandoning philistine virtue; without transgressing against his own na-
ture of the exceptional individual. The virtue of the soldier is e. vice 
for the leader. so many people live virtuously that even God got tired 
of it all and made a virtueless man to create works for the admiration 
of the virtuous. Yet in spite of that, the best biographer of Goethe, 
the Englishman Lewis~ tells us to like above all the Iilln in him. Even 
11. lolfgang ~nzel had been one of Heine's friends, who later became his 
&Ilell\Y and led the attack against "de.s junge Deutschland"., 
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though I like him also as a poet only, I would s.a.y t take Lewis' advice. 
For if you do not like the man the poet cannot tell you aeything. He is 
one of those in whom these two things are one, as they are one in the 
Greek who wrote the Iliad.12 .If fOU learn to like him -both the ~ 
and the poet -- while you are young, you will ~ow how to .be :ro'tlll& even 
in your old age; you ld,ll know how to win your :wager with the devil and 
· bewilder the publioJ by showing them that love an.d the thrill of life 
can lead one even out of siJ:l to the shores O·f the promised land; he will 
t~ach you to seek and to find yourself, outside -- in the lab,yrinth of 
life, inside -- in the labyrinth of feelings and impulses. Do you say 
this is not enough? riell, he will teach you further,. how to give your-
self to those who deserve you,. in a magnificent l!l8.lltler, in the form of 
poetry, of highest reality. He will be. your libe:rator -- will liberate 
12. This inseparability of life and work• of experience and its molding 
into artistic form is particularly true in the case of poets and 
uniquely so in regard to Goethe. Here Slaveikov is &pported by 
Goethe's most penetrating critic, Gundolf., who says a "Vlem a.ber die 
Kunst nicht Gegenstand• Folge, Zwack menschlichen Daaeins bedeutet, 
sondem einen ursprilnglichen Zustand des llensohentums, der wird auoh 
in den Ylerken der grossen Kiinstler nioht die AuslOSUilben,. die Abbil-
dl.Ulgen; die ErUiuterungen ihres Lebens sehen, so:udem den Ausdruok, 
die Gestalt, die Form ihres Lebens selbst,. d.h. also nioht etvma was 
diesem Leben !'olgt, sondern das in und mit und uber ihm ist, ja was 
dies Leben selbst ist. Die Werli::e sind dann nioht die Zeichen die 
ein Leben bedouton, sondern die Korper welohe es enthalten. Dor 
Kiinstler erlstiert nur insoforn er sich 1m Kunstwerk e.usdr\ickt." 
Friedrich Gundolf, Goethe. page 1. Sle.veikov reaffirms this idea 
also in his essay on Nietzsche, "The interesting, the original in 
a thinker like ~ietzsche or Plato is not merely the subject under 
discussion .. but most of e.ll the personality which speaks through 
it, its conception of the subject, the mood of that personality and 
its influence upon us. They e.re first of all artists in whom crea-
tion and creator, God e.nd nature, are one and the same." Chujdi 
Litera.turi, page 31. 
' .· 
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you from yourself, from your confUsion a.nd prejudices. lill show you 
also how insignifi.cemt are the confusions a.nd prejudices of others, of 
those born to live w1 th them. Usually yoUDg people learn easily when 
they ho.ve a good m&.ster. It is hard to learn from Goethe. It calls for 
a I:I£Ul who is not too young, possessed of some culture, a certain store 
of' experience of the lvorld, a neoesai ty to be natural ..... a man who ho.s 
ilnposed the master'/ of o. higher consciousness upon his ego. In a word. 
Brandes says, a mtm must be "goethereif". 
Such are all those German and foreign poets who have realized them-
selves with the help of Goethe. Whole literatures have done this, as for 
example the Russian, with Pushldn at the head of it. 
He, in Vlb.om nature has expressed itself in one of its highest fonns, 
has taught us, in turn, how to embody' ou.r feelings in t he highest form. 
And if' Carlyle is right in saying that all i .e a song we cflli say most 
truthfully that f'or Goethe evecything was aotmally a. SOtlg• In modern 
times he is the first Greek who began to speak about his feelings with• 
out worrying that someone ~ f'rown, and who sang exactly as he f'el t. at 
a time when such things were dangerous heresies. '!he second thing Goethe 
has brought into lyric . poetry is the hannoJV of inner f'eelint; and outward 
form, somothing which 'W'O.s born with him as an instinct, and which he dis• 
covered o.s an existing f'aot in the case of' the ancient Greeks. As a ly• 
rio poet, Goethe teaohes these two prinoipletJ. He who is oapa.ble of 
leaX"lling them will find through them mey p~ths leading into the me.gic 
kingdom of poetry. There is no room for vanity there, as there is no 
room for fashions and adornments in nature, wheX"e there is nothing to 
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hide or put awey. · In tho lyric song man must be like Adam. bef ore the 
f all,. naked and beautiful,. as God liked him. Goethe has created for us 
the la.nguage of' lyric poetry. And the beauty of' his songs is transmitted 
largely through the language. It is simple• sober, and no artif'io:tal 
o.dol"2mlents impede its free movements. •11th him every word is :tn its pro-
per plaoe, necessary and irreplo.oablea the words :tn these songs are col-
umns; capitals and friezes that enhance the value of' the propylaea they 
support and adorn. Suoh language is the possession of poets who are mas• 
ters of' their ima.gination rather than its servants. "Vfuoever knovrs Ger-· 
man should look . at the poem Ueber allen G1pf'eln and try to find one su• 
per.f'luous word,. or one single adjective. Adjectives are walking sticks 
supporting the nouns, and a noun that is not steady on its feElt - like 
Iey"ael.f', for instance •- always needs extra support, a walking cane. 
Such is Goethe. SUch are his pupils - those among them worthy of 
their roaster -• who sing 1l'i th words* draw in penoil or with a brush, or 
sinG in tonesf .for he can and does teach not only the singers in words 
but all in 'Whose soul there is a living; song.- In some of' his songs can 
be heard his oryingJ in C>the.re his complaint or sorrowJ in others still 
his a dv:toe or jolci.nei :tn one song he primo6s or speaks as a sage J . in an-
other he desor:tbesJ and in a third he flips a pearl of' wisdom, plS¥s w1 th 
a ray o:f light •- whispers to some darling child of the sunrq -- utters 
a f'oolish.n,ess which only a song can transf'orm into wisdOlll -- and rejoices 
with everything. for evecything, because of everything. God 1 Ylhat vari• 
ety - variety that oe.n be produced onq by thine ljWn, hand I But where is 
the unity in ~1is variety? If' you mu.st have it., you will ftnd it in the 
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l'i.l£i.jesty of his sovereign spirit. His pupils will tear him to countless 
bit s and everyone .of these will represent a world in itself , no matter 
how small; always a big and inexhaustable supply of inspiration for them. 
And they will sing "Hoaa.nna 1" to him-. As does the , one who has more tlum 
onoo offered him the sacrifice of his heart on a golden platter; singing 
the hymn of one wh.o has received gra.oe by the master c. Divine teacher 1 
'11lere is unspeakable sweetness in your songs • The glorious verses hug 
the heart as e. precious loverJ the words embrace one 'While the thought 
imparts a kiss.13. 
* * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * 
Such is the tribute o~ appreciation which Sle.veikov pcys Goethe 11 the 
master. J\nd these passages haw already answered in Pancho's own words 
the questions I set out to answer. Does he understand Goethe? Yes, in• 
deed• just as thoroughly ae one creative spirit can understand another. · 
Slaveikov he.s told us in the sketch about Olaf van Geldern what the Rus-
sinns, and in particular Turgenev, have done for him. Here he tells us 
that Goethe,. too, played the part of a liberator of his spirit. Goethe 
tauGht him that "Hoohstes Gut der :Monsohenkinder ist nur die Personlioh• 
keit" or that "Von der Gewult;. die e.lle Wesen bindet; befreit der Mensch 
sioh, dor sich ubervrindet. tl 
d. Ps,yohological basis for SlaYeikov•s admiration for 
Goethe a "the women in G·oethe' s life• and "the wom• 
an" in Slaveikov' s life 
13 . Slaveikov muot have token it for granted everyone knew these last ma-
gic words wore first spoken b,y Hoina 1 for there aro no quotation 
marks to 'set them off from his own wor:ds• 
so. 
If I wiShed to touch upon th~ inner p~;ahological foundation of 
Slavei ::ov' s a.dmira.tion for Goethe I would find 1 t in the similnri ty o:f' 
temperament between the two. Slavelkov likes Goethe's proud bearing, 
his independence, his individualism, ~is disrec~ rd for accepted moral 
sto.nda.rds, because ho himself displ~s these sa.m.e characteristics; his 
descent £rom a patrician ftunily provides him with n. great Cl.o 1 of natu-
ral pride (he often thunders upon his li tera.:cy and other foes, calling 
them 11 ea.n-oaters" and all mailller of other derogatory names) a he craves 
economic independence because it alone rill ensure him intellectual and 
spiritual freedom, so indispensable to him a.s a creative artistJ and his 
indivi.dua.limn ttne the nat"llral outgrowth of all that he was and strove to 
becozoo, because of his calli..% as a ·poet. Goethe fil¥l.lly gave leGal sta-
t.us to his mn.rria.ge to Christine, while Slaveikov neYer col.!li>rornised on 
this pointi :Mara Beloheva remained his companion only, in the S'IJOS of 
the law e.nd the general public, even though ohe was his wife in tha tru-
est and .fullest sense of the worda Slaveiko:v calls her "wife" in his 
lettern, and she ia regarded ns such by their circle of close friends. 
Slaveikoy _ts .. e.xtremely fortunate in regard ·t;o his mte, in comparison 
with Goethe, like 1111t.ey other men of genius, cmd some ordinary men as 
well, Goet.'le discovered that it took more than one woman to awrucen in him 
the various powers of his being• to help him achieve the fulness of his 
nature; that the man-woman relationship has more shades and degrees of' 
meaning than oa.n be realited 1n one limi tod partnership in marriage • than 
can be evoked by one woman, particularly llb.en she is a human being of 
medioCl>e intelligence and spir1 tua1 resources, as in the case of Christine. 
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Mara Belchevt.. was to Slaveikov pra.ctically a ll that the numerous women 
i n Goethe 's life were to him: she wn.s Frioderike , Frau von StE;in and 
Christine, a ll i n one . IIer most important contribution to this partner-
ship 1ms that of an inspirer; a t times she p rac t ice.lly om.a.nds that Sl a • 
voikov should finish a certain work for her sake, or asks hbn to lo hi s 
best in o rder to be wort..hy o f her and of' his higher and bet·te r self. And 
Sla reikov i n turn p~s her a. wonderJ'ul tribute of a.pprecia tion and reooe;-
ni tion in one of his letters a 14 
Fear not, D\1 fairy, I will come back the we.y I e.m1 the vr~ 
you want me. .And I will dlange the s ighs of m;r wife ~nto 
smiles: not out of du~, but beaauBe I like to do it. I 
do not do aeyt.hing boco.use of dut-r;-. 15 Fu rthermore, our 
marriage is a marriage of souls, of e. violet and e. li~ 
tho.t caress each other, oharm enoh othe r with their fra-
grance -- e.nd the fruit of their caresses remains in them 
-- mo.kinG them m:~re beautiful, moro precious to each ot her. 
As for children of flesh, let us leave that to those who 
maliciously laugh at us, and who do not undorste.nd the love 
that binds us tot;ether, - since they love only in the flesh 
and for its sake. But you •vant a child? You had it l a st 
winter 1 You will have another one before this winter --
n:w song . Give zoo your f r a.gro.nce. ntr violet•wife, and be -
fore long we shall have a child for which we shall be en-
vied by those who know ·ooe value of the creations of the 
spirit. This is zey- Karvava Pesen, born according to the 
wish of l!ara , orente<f 1'or her . !3enutiful children are 
children of a miracle -- in this case the miracle is that 
the woman fertilized tho man% All this ww sound f oolish 
to youJ but if your heart tells you how beautiful such 
creationo are, and what love speaks th:rough them, you 
will discover in them the most glorious aroma of life. 
Our love is not f or " f ortpflanzen", but f or "hinaufpflan-
zen" 1 as lUettsche SB¥S, that nervous Apollo, your god 
and nw god • 
14 . p . Slaveikov; Pisme. ot Pench~Slaveikov do Mara Beloheve., P• 47. 
15- . Lessing saida 11Ke!iii!ensch muss ~ssenn-;-aiid'Schiller ilnproves 
Kant• s moral i mperative by s~ing that he liked to do his duty. 
Slaveikov expresses a similar sentiment whian is in full accord 
with his own character. 
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It would be impossible to consider all points or siwilarlt~v or un-
likeness in "the pha.raoter or work of ·the t·wo men w-1 thin the scopo of 
this investigation. Of tho numerous points of similarity I am takinc 
up only two, considering tht:m the nos·t eignifice..nt , end nos·t f ru • tful 
as a bo.sis f or comparison& Fir:;t , intere s·., in e.nd a.pp re oint ion of the 
folksont;, and . its importance a s the founde.tion of their lyri c poetr,n 
second, thoir app1~oiation of claosicul antiquity, ~d the Soutlt . 
The si1Jtlla.riMes in .. he life and work of these two :roon are ba.sed 
partly on 'their nat"Uro.l endowroont o.nd partly upon their respect i ve be.ck:-
grounds of social milieu. Both achioved culture, both regarded their 
lif e as nra.w materiu.l" upon vrhioh thC'J should impose the form. of their 
spirit. 'l"ne differences which oxist bet-ueen their achievemen·ts a.re dif-
f erences in degree, not in kind. As to the relatiYe and compa.l~£rtive cig-
nificance of their achievements, I venture to suggest that Pancho Slavei-
k:ov1 s contributions to tho development of Bulgarian poetry almost sur-
pass those of Goethe in regard to Gorman poetry. Goethe crea ted a. poet-
ic language of -~st riches, while creating the first part of his Faust,l6 
and this lane;uage became tho possession of German poetr; • while Slav·ei• 
ov not only created such a lo.nguage based largely on ten fol' ·-sonr.;s , 
but also gave a new content of ideaa, notlfs and ideals to Bul ·arian po-
etry, and thus changed the course of its development, brought it into the 
general stream of European literature. This statement will beoon1e in-
16. Friedrich Gundolf, Goethe, p. 394. 
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creasingly clear, as the discussio~ proceeds. 
e. Goethe' s and Sle.veikov' s interest in the folksong 
o£ their countr-ies and especinlly in tho halle.d 
In taking up the question of Slavaikov' s ,. ·J.d Goethe's •olat ' an -;~o 
the £olksones of their respective peoples I nmst taka it for g;r a.n-'-.ecl t hat 
the reader is a.cquainted with this .fundamental issue in reg;GJ. ·d t o Goethe. 
Slnveikov himself has discussed the innuence of He:>:-der upon Goe t he in 
awakening his interest in the folksong , 117 and in certain pnsse.Go~ :l..n his 
che.re.oteri~ation of Goethe in llemski Poeti which I did not tranalnte 
when dealing with it,. he analyzes the nwnner in which Goethe r.e.k-en usc 
of tho folksong for his own poems. 
As has been already mentioned, Sle.veikov's first sienifica t work 
was Koledari, published in 1892. In this poem he a:xhibits a ma.ete :rJ of 
. -
language based upon his thorough knmvledge of the Bulgaria n folksongs. 
for his own artistic creation. Slaveikov owes his primary int erc st in 
and appreciation of the folksong to the influence of his father. 18 
An indication of Sla.veikov's mastery of tha ~olksong is the f act 
that one of his oritics19 is plruming to suppl~r the public with a die-
tionary of the rather unconmon words which Slaveikov has borrcrued from 
the languae:e of tho folksonti e..Tld used to enrich hln ovm. poetio le.neua.ge. 
17. 
1 8. 
19. 
P. Slaveikov, tiiujdi Literaturi. 
Sla.veikov' e fa . er was one of the 
ian folksongs. 
Boyan Penev (in the postzcrip"t to 
Ostrova ~ Blajennite, P• 265.) 
outstanding colleotors of Bulgar-
hif:: edition of Slaveikov' s ,. Na 
-
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Uo other Bulgarian poet or writer ho.s penetrated deeper into the 
soul of the people, through their folksongs, or has derived more rich-
es from them with whioh to adorn his 0\m creations. At the same time• 
very few other poets have combined suoh a thorough knowledge and appre-
oia.tion of the folksong with such a. truly gifted and powerful indivi-
duali~J• 
The most fruitful basis for judging Slaveikov' s mastery of the 
folksong 1 as well as for l.Uldersta.nding the va. .rious ways in which he 
uses it, aside from his own poems, are his essays on the folksong 20 ·-
the finest of their kind in the Bulgarian language. Needless to say 
the aim and soope of this investigation do not permit me to illustrate 
more of these general statements on the basis of examples showillg how 
Slaveikov has taken folksongs or separate motifs from them and has 
transformed them into beautiful lyric gems bearing the imprint of his 
personal genius. such a detailed stu~ of Slaveikov' s work in relation 
to the Bulgarian folkaong would aotually lead into a field worthy of 
another invostigation. 21 
2d. 
21 . 
The first one, Buliarskata. Narodna Posen, in Bulgarska Literature., 
has also appeared n an EngliSh translation in Henry Bernard's The 
Shade of the Balkan. The second one again found in Bulgarska Lit-
era.tumis ent!tleda Narodnite tyrubovni Pesni. -
Here are some of the essays and magazine articles on the subject of 
Slaveikov's poetry in relation to the Bulgarian folksong& 
1. u .. Grigorov,"~ovo Leebe" ot P . P . Slaveikov (ra.tbor). Spi-
sanie "Dulgars oohn 1 G;odina VIII, K:niga. 3, S.tr. 102-103. 
2. p. Dinekov, "Lud Gidiya" u Penoho Slaveikov 1 v Narodnata. Posen. 
Spisa.nie "Bulgarska Reoh""; ()odtni III, kil!ga-2";" s tr. 62-66. 
3. p . Dinekov, Narodni Motivi v Poeziyata na Penoho Slaveikov. 
Vestnik "Globus", O;odina III, Bror9. -
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f. The "classicism" of Goethe o.nd the "classicism" 
of' Sla.veikov 
Now we will take up Slaveikov and Goethe in their re l ation to 
classical antiqui t"-J, the art of Greece and Rome. Again one must take 
for granted familiarity with the facts concerning Goethe's "classicism". 
Goethe sums up the effect of antiquity upon himself, in these wordsa 
"In Ram habe ich mich aelbst zuerst gefundenJ ich bin zuerst uberein-
stimmend mit mir selbst glucklich und vernunf'tig geworden." 
It has been already pointed out, that in the case of Slo.veikov 
it was Goethe himself, and earlier yet the Russian authors, who had 
played the part of a. liberator. What then was Sle.veikov' s relation to 
classical a.ntiquit,y, especially to the art and literature of Greece? 
His interest and appreciation of Greece was an integral part of his 
culture Which is, according to one definition, "the individual intel-
lectual possession -- the quality and also the contents of a mind which 
has been refined; -disciplined, and stored with the best that has been 
thought and uttered . 11 22 It should be said about Slaveikov that he was 
literally permeated by Greecea Homer, Pindar, Sappho, Sophocles; Plato, 
Aristotle, Pericles, Phidia.s, were not mere names to him, but a living 
-21. 4. Prof. St. llle.denov, Kh Vaprosa Za Vliyanieto na. Bulgarskite 
Narodni Posen ~rhu Forohestvotona n&oi ot ToV!te ni Pisa.-
te11. Sp!aa.nie "fuizvltie," ~oarnar, Kniga2o., s tr. 1m~. 
5 •. 1Jii'Cho Uikolov,. Narodn~t Jivot v _!:_~~ _!l:IL Pancho Sla.vei--
kov. Spisa.nie 11 Bu1ga.rs Rech", 1f~a 6, s ·Jjr. 179·183. 
6. V.stavrev, Penoho Slaveikov i Na;rodno.ta. Poeziya.. Spisa.nie 
"Listopad"• ~odfna I, Knlga 1~; s tr. 8-13. 
22 . w. p. Patterson, German Culture, page 5. 
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eJCperience. His letters bear witness to the fact that he was an ardent 
pilgrim to all the shrines connected with these names. The ruins of 
Greece and Rome spoke to him a language he was familiar with. They 
helped to make antiquity a livinG experience for him. Looking through 
his prose one finds IlUlQBrous allusions to these men. He feels close 
to the.oe men of Hallas in JlUlDI{ Wf1¥B• He co:mmunes with their spirits. 
Let me illustrate this intimate relationship with two passages from his 
letters: 23 
The "Homer" I wrote you about, was merely a fairly beauti-
ful bronze reproduction of en old mrble bust, which is to 
be found in another hall of the Louvre, and before which I 
stood for a whole hour the other day, wishing I could sta¥ 
much longer, if it were not for the countless other things 
in this splendid Louvre1 which entices me to visit them. 
Actually, I visited most willill€:1Y the Venus de Milo. I 
have seen her three times already and will visit her (per-
haps) thirty times more. You "WOn't hold it against me, 
will you? Darling, Venus de Milo is a cold, centuries 
old marble, and yet young as no other marble in the Louvre. 
But I'll toll you about her some o~!r time J now let me 
finish what I had to say about dedo· Homera As I looked 
·. at him. the songs of the Iliad came to ll\V' mind one by one t 
and I thought that if God is angry at mankind for ~thing 
he must forgive them. To the creator of such a work all 
must be f'orgi ven. l1.nd even though our God is frowning, 
knowing neither laughter nor a smile, I believe he will 
forgive, if not for e.rzy' other reason, then because he is 
merciful, that is, weak, and forgiveness is the virtue of 
the weak. I do not oe.re who is forgiven by wham, but I 
cannot forgive time for being so cruel to two creations 
of man•a genius -- time which has broken off the noses of 
Venus de Milo and Homer l God- if you too, should become 
powerful i n time, do not forgive time for its cruelty. 
23. Pisma. ot Penoha Sla.veikov do Mara Beloheva, PP• 38 ff., 136. 
24. The aharaoterlstlc hU!garianterm of endearing affection bestowed 
upon nn old man. 
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Try out upon it your power in your rage t These two bro-
ken noses have been restored , rut oh God, how ! 'Ay time 
break them off soon once more! Particularly the nose of 
Homer; repaired by some idiot Frenchman. A narrow, point-
ed nose, characteristic perhaps on the facade of some con-
temporary lyric poet, but never of the epic poet. The 
nose of Homer should be softer, more blunt, kinder, 
" l:artoffelartig", like that of Turgenev, or Tolstoi. (Do 
not think that I am writing an ode to lilY' own nose). This 
pointed nose adds something sly and clever, some thing 
painfully nervous, something entirely foreign to the 
kind, rather tired f ace of the divine old rnnn, creator 
of the divine hog-keepers. (In. Homer men are gods, while 
tho gods are truly worthy hog-keepers~) 
J~d the second passage: 
Homer-Srnyrnato is a fine work as far as it goes, but it 
has nothing in common with azzy other Ho~r, least of all 
with rny awn Homer, who was able to see better because he 
was blind. From the Acropolis you saw the sea and the 
sky that help any blind man to become a seer. They ex-
plain everything, but this Homer is only a "Gelehrter 
der Renaissanoezei t .", not only in his costume 1 his fig-
ure, and the movement of figure and hlinds, but also in 
the shyness of his soul -- do you remember what a con-
trasting Homer we saw in Naples? Above all, that book 
which the artist has placed in his hand betr~s a di-
vinely stupid conception of the whole matter. And the 
expression of this fellow r emind s me of that of a coun• 
tryman of ours who has not been invited to become a mem-
ber of the cabinet in spite of all his hopes and expecta-
tions. 
These and a great JIIalliY similar passage s show us that Slaveikov was 
very much at home with the GreeksJ that he lived so close to them that 
he was aware of their mode of feeling as well as of the shape and char-
acter of their facesJ that he had stored his mind with the best that 
has 'been thOUGht or uttered b,y some of the greatest human spirits of 
all times. 
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As in the case of Goethe, .this cult of classicism was re sponsible 
f or the creation of works which reflect the experience of admira tion 
and appreciation of classical art. Goethe created one of his greatest 
masterpieces, the hymn of "reine l.!enschlichkeit", Iphigenie, under the 
direct spell of Italy and Greece. 
Slaveikov pays homaee to the classical cult of beauty in his re-
markable poem "Frina". I prefer to call it "remarkable" since I am not 
convinced of its true greatness. Like other of Slaveikov's longer po-
ems it suffers, in its artistic eff ect, from too much ratiocinat ion. 
It makes its appeal large~ through the intellect and in a lesser de-
greo through the feelinGs. Plato discussed beauty in a philosophical 
manner, but the majority of Greeks prefered to do tho simpler thing, to 
adore beau·ty when they saw it. '!here is not enough inunediacy of feeling 
in this poem. Speaking of this lack of feeling in General Malcho Niko-
lov writes: 
Instead of the actual dramatic conflict we find detailed 
reasoning, theorizing in the fo rm of a polemic (in Frina 
there is a heated polemic in an oratorical tone between 
Efti and EYPerid, in sartse na Sartsata Shelley argues 
with one of his friends, and'"'Tn Cis Moll and l_ichelangelo 
the heroes argue with themselves;-all~e estab118hfDi of 
certain truths in the manner of the propagandist and the 
preacher. Therefore these poems are marked by ratiocina-
tion,. abstract logic, and a higher, not always natural 
pathos. Look• for instance, at the high~ rhetorical and 
philosophical style of ayperid's speech in Frina& 
The day is coming, and is not far, 
When only one goddess 
the universe will recognir.e: beauty 1 
In life -.. the beginning of eternity, 
In death -- the emblem of lifeJ 
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f,r,d man's earthJ_y life 
Shall be a triumph for her alone 26 in her imperishable templea pleasure.' 
Vlhat thio poem lacks, o.bove all, are the "edle Ein:fe.l t und stille 
Grasse" Which constitute, according to Winckelmann~ the outstanding 
oharo.oteristics of Greek art, and wll.ich a.re present in Goethe's !phi-
genie, givine it a truly classical qualit,y. 
All this criticism on the basis of one poem should not necessari-
ly detra.ct much from the value of Slaveikov's effort to oatoh the spir-
it of Greece and givo it an adequate expression in some of his orea-
tions. If he has not succeeded in this as well as Goethe 1 it is be~ 
cause he never ho.d the leisure, or the material means to devote a great 
dea l of time to the systematic study of antiquity, or to the contempla• 
tion of its beaui..-y-. Toward the end of his life Slo.veikov renlized that 
he should have gone South and -steeped himself in the oul ture of anti-
quity much earlier than ho did..-26 According to Filipov1 Modi terrs.nean 
culture has become the foUl;i.dation of Bulgarian culture , and Slaveikov 
f .el t all through his life a longing f or the South~ for the mora n.nd. 
intellectual oli.mait of its culture, a s VTell as !'or its &Unshine.27 Put• 
ting it bluntly, Goethe did not have to worry about his next meal while 
25 . Malcho Uikolov, Li tera.turni lla.rekteristiki, page 101. 
2& Slo.veikov visited Greece four years before his death in 1912• and 
stay'od in Rome !'or a longer period only during the last year of his 
life. 
2'7 • Al. Filipov; Sredizemnomorskata. Kultura Kato Osnova na Ua.shata1 
Zlatorog, Ila.roh, 19M. . - -
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in RomeJ Slaveikov, on the other hand, writes the follovring in a letter 
from Rome addressed to a friend in B~lgariaa ~le cannot afford much 
(in the war of food); soup and one course at lunah time, cheese. ham, 
te~, etc., at supper t~, and in spite of this it is terribly expensive 
in Rome, not like Ge~. Still, we decided to endure it through the 
winter, and then only the good Lord knows where we miGht go in the swn-
mer" . 28' This passar;e occurs tovm.rds the end of a letter which opens 
with outbursts of admiration f or Rome and its classical monuments, and 
the glorious symphoey concerts he and his wife have been attending in 
Rome. 
· ~ile Slaveikovis admiration for and appreciation of classical art 
is just as ardent and absorbing as Goethe' Bt he has not produced anything 
to match the latter• s Iphi.genie. .Antiquity remains part of his <-"Ul ture, 
but did not beQome a living part of his creations, at l east not as. truly 
as it is in Goethe's Iphigenie or in his ROLlisohe Elegien. 2 
g. Goethe's "grosse Konfession11 and Slaveilcov' s al-
most impersonal creations 
There is one fundamental difference between the poetry of' Goethe 
and that of' Slaveikov, the discussion of which should prove very illu-
minating at this point. 
Goethe hilllee·lf considered his works "eine grosse Konfession"; and 
Gundolf maintains that the dif'f'erenoe between the various -works of Goe- · 
the is one ol"' "intensity" • not of "kind". In all of his works we f'ind a 
28 . Pismo do Dr. N. Mihov. printed in Zla to roe;, June. 1937. 
20 . Gun<Io1Tconsi'ders t!iese the truest expressions of his classicism. 
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report of the various stages of development t hrough which the Dan Goethe 
paued. If we examine hi.s outstanding work, Fal.lst, and discover its 
fundamental principle, idoa. or drivinG ~oroe, we shall have ~ound Goe-
mt'1 himself1 in li'aUst he has la1~t Us Ol1 O.CCO\Ult of his whole life. 
Schiller calls Goethe a 11naive" poet, one who finds himself at home in 
the world about him, and seeks to reproduce it as it e.ctur..lly is. A 
"sentim.Qntal", or thoughtful poet, on the other hand, attempts to ·re-
create the actual world from the stc,ndpoint Q~ the ideal • Another ·we;y 
in which thie: contrast is brought out by Schiller is to identify the 
"naive" poet with Ua ture, t..l-to "thoughtful" one with Art. 
Der Dichter, sagte ich, ist entweder Natur, oder er wird 
sie suchen, Janes maoht den naiven, dieses den scntimen-
talfscihen Dichter. 
Wendet man nun den Begriff der Poesie, der kein anderer 
ist, als der ~nschheit ihrert moeliohst vollatandigen 
Ausdruok zu gebed, aUf jene 'b8fclen Zuatiiido an,. so er-
£;Ibt siohTdass ort im dem Zuatande u:tiirlicher Ein-
fal t; wo der l~nsch nooh• m1 t allen aeinen Kdiften zug-
leich; als harmonisohe Einheit wirkt1. wo mithin das Gan-
ze seiner Natur sioh in Wirkliohkeit vollstandig aua-
driick.-t, dio moglichat vollstiindige :UachalunUng des Wi:rk-
liohen -- dass hingecon hier in dorn zustand de~u~, 
wo jenes harmonisohe Znswmnemvirken seiner c;anzen Natur 
bloss eine Idee ist, die Erhobting der vlirkliohkoit cum 
Ideal oder, v.-as auf Einc hU!auGlauft~ die Darstall5 
deo Ideals den Dichter machon ~·3 
Slaveiko:v, on the other hand, cnn be considered a truly "sentinen-
ts.l", or thoughtful poet. Hid "dream of happiness" cannot be realized 
.zo .. Schillor, Zwi>l:f'ter Band, pa{;e l87•88l U~bar naive und sontimon-
talisohe Dicht?e§• 
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in the actual world. Like Heine, he lived as an exile in this world, 
even when he was among his own people. His lyric songs are not the 
spontaneous outbursts of a soul which is at poaoe with itself and the 
world nnd which gives us an expression of tho .. rorld* s nature while ac• 
tu.ally singing to i taelf • !n tho words of Schiller, Slaveikov has e.r-
rived at tho s"'Cate of nculturn and for him ".Intur'' a.."ld "Kunst" are no 
longer the same thing• According to Schiller the thoughtful artist can 
resolve ~tis antithesis only in the ideal fo~n of art. 
It is uot surpri.sing, therefore, to fLJ.d that Slaveikov was an ad-
mirer o.nd ardent imitato:;:- of poets 'vho have succeeded ill giving to their 
poems o.n envio.ble perfootion of form. A thorough schooling in this r e-
spe~ o.t the feet of various ronGters enablod Slaveikov to produce wor~s 
comparable to those of the masters ~1emaelves. The strange result of 
his auoOoGs along thin line is that SOliiD Bul~:ar1an critics missed en-
tirely tho feeling and emotion iu his poems a1ld began ·co orJ.l them 
"thoughts in vorse". One of ·chose critics, who is responsible for tho 
term I have just used; says this concerning Penoho Sla.veikov& 
The aesthetics of Penoho Slavaikov demand of poetry more 
thought than emotion. such poetry • nith oore -thought 
(content of ideas), than feeling, (emotion). involuntar-
ily but inevitably loses the golden th~rul of true poot-
ic creativity, and substitutes care for the outvro.rd form 
for poetic pa~1os• whioh is the essenoe of poet:r:t• Such 
is the poetry of Poncho Slaveikov. He lauds the Gei"mEE.n 
poet Konrad Ferdino.nd li!eyor because "with him every ~e 
seems to be chiseled out, every word weighed upon the 
scales of artistic tact"• •- because he was "the mar~Jr 
of poetic workmanship and correction" • And Dr. K~stev 
paraphrasesa "The poems of Penoho Slaveikov seem to be 
chiseled out of marble11 ,. . . .... As it' it oo·Llld be compli• 
l'll6nte..ry to 13£1¥ about a poet thnt his poems are chiseled 
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out, smooth, hea·vy, and dead. like marble. This formal-
istic aesthetics preached by Slavei~ov in word and deed, 
and defended by Dr• Kr4stev, had, I an sorry to s~. no 
other weapon in its fight against the poetry of Vazov • 
~mich posoessed one strong shield of proteotion1 its 
immediate poetic i'eeH.nc. Vazov ms a real poet, born 
with t~lent nnd feeling, while Pancho Slaveikov vre. s not 
a poet. He was only an aesthete. It is for this reason 
that h i s poems and songs (" songs11 that cannot be st~) 
appear artificial; as if made to illustrate the aesthet~ 
ic · i deas of tt4eir author, 'lhe re llXl¥ ba a grea t deal 
or thought 1n them (as for instance in the Hymns for 
the ~ral ~ ~ Supermun) but they lack the moet1']. • 
portiilit thing& poetcy. Tliey are thoughts in vers..: . ~ 
1'he a.ocueat ion that Slaveikov1 s "songs" cannot be sunc, is fully 
dealt wi ·bh and thoroughly discredited in the section regarding the r e la-
tionship of Slo.veikov•s poetry to t hat of Heino. 
Geo 1lil~ 32 he.e dest1-oyed th.e force of h i s whole fu•gumunt , i t seems 
to .tOO; by a dmitt ing, toward the end of.' the esstey from which I wn ta.l.dng 
the o. ove qucrl;ation, 
only once or twice, perhaps as an unconscious reminis-
cence, Pancho Slaveikov gives us solll.Cthing simple, but 
really perfeot as a poetiQ creation -· as for inst~ce 
the last piece in S~ za Shtastie a 11 /.. lonely grave, a 
lonely la;nen·-•••.;.a~'jii'lY c1ass!oal che£•d 1 oeuvre of 
Bulgarian literature. 3 
Was it e.. mere accident that a I!llll who was "not a poet" but only "an 
aesthete" wrote the poem just :mentioned, which is recognized as a master-
31. Geo Lfilov;. Antologi_s. ~ Bulgo.rslm.ta Poosya, pQ.bO 7•8 •. 
32 . Gao Milev wt.a a: writer With pronounced leanings t oward a. communistic 
ideology a nd bocnmo a victim of the political upheaval in Bulgaria 
in tho spring of 1926.. Hi.s political views explain, at l east ill 
part1 his attitude toward Slaveikov. 
33 . Geo Mllev, /Jltologic~ Bulcarskatu Poe s;y~, pace D. 
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piece not only by Geo Milev but; ,by most of Bule;a.ria• s out standing cri-
tics? .And is i ·~ not more tha.n probable that this same ma.n miJ¥ have 
ln"i tten, "perhapti a s an v.nconsoi ous remini soence11 , a feYr more poems 
like t h i e one , thus e stablishillb his ole.. 1m t o be conside red a poet? 
I wish to close the discussion of Slaveikov and Goethe wit.'ll a p~.ss-
age from Dr. Yotsov. Spcald.ng of Goethe' ·s influence upon Glo.veikov, he 
oonoludos his essey with the se warda; 
This influence is especially significant, not only be-
cu.u se it lu~s contribu·tcd to ·i:;he ru."'tist ic de-:.elop100nt of 
a groat Bulgarian poet• but perhaps also since it is the 
only ono of i t o kind and of 3Uoh hit;h va.lue in Bulgarian 
literature, :No other Bulgarian poet has lived so with 
Goetho' s poetry • no one e l se ha s so closely i dentif ied 
himsel!' with it, no ane 341se has so creatively impregna-t ed his spi r i t with i"i:; . · 
'34. Ur. Boris Yo sov, nmobn a1eyeiJ.-ov J. Goat;>w, Sp:i..sanie "Listopadn, 
Godina XIII, Y~ga 1•2; Str. 29~ 
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3. Slaveikov and Schiller 
a. Schiller excluded from Nomski Poeti 
Schiller is not included in Sl veikov• s Nemski Poeti and he tells 
us explicitly 'my he hns lef t Schiller out. In the preface to Nemaki 
oeti he s~ys thut Schiller ha3 been omitted in view of his "guiding 
principle". fuilin , hovrover, to explain "this principle. It is in his 
essay Dushuta ~ Hutlojnika thnt he gives us the real clue • "{e learn 
from the discussi.on, that Schiller's philosophi.cal views are responsi-
ble. These viowa are incompatible with the best and finest artistic 
creations in lyric poetry. "On the other hand, Schiller's philosophi-
cal world view which has directod his artistic creativity la.rgel· along 
the path of logical thinld.n{;, has hwapered his creati'Ve work.'i35 Accor -
ing to Slaveikov croat artisto liko Ho:mor, Sha.kospea.re, Beethoven, Ver-
ostscha in anti Thorwaldsen cannot bo .a.ocusod of having been guided in 
thoir works qy a philosophical world view. And i f poets like Tolstoi 
appear before tho world as carriers of a philosophical world view, this 
is simply tho proof that the divine spark in ·them has either died or is 
dying. To tho o:xo.rnple of Schiller, whoso works have been tinged by phi-
losoph·".oal viows he adds Tolstoi' s l reutzer Sonata and Bjornson's King. 
VJhat the poet needs is not a 11Wel tanschauung" but simply a "Lebensan-
. schauung." 
At first it looks and sounds stranee that Slaveikov, who as a man 
35. Pancho Slaveikov, Chujdi Literaturi, P• 186. 
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of culture had achieved a "leltnnschauung", s~Xllar in some respects to 
Goethe's pantheism, should deey the standing of Schiller as a. lyric poet , 
precisely because of Schiller's philosophical world view. Did Slavei-
kov believe that he succeeded 1n keeping his ~ieltanschauung" -- he does 
not deey havinc one -- out of his poetr.y or his prose, for that matter? 
Did he not toll us that as a mature poet he "Consciously accepts o..s the 
foundation for his creations tho seeking of the man in the beast", call-
ing it the "root of his idealism" ?36 To be sure, he adds that his ere-
ntions are the children of his heart, not of his mind, but does not the 
me r e word "idealism" commit him to n specific philosophical view. to a 
" 'lel te.nsoho.uung"? ~ Bulgarian critics consider a. good III8.D¥ of Sla-
veikov•s poems "philosophical lyrics", holding them nevertheless, to be 
beautifUl a s well a s significant. Could it be ti1at Sluveikov•s own phi-
losophical poetry is so much like that of Schiller thnt he fee ls he must 
deny Schiller's right to be considered a lyric poet b,y way of assuring 
himself that -he is not as had as all that? A comparison of Slaveikov' s 
Michelangelo and two other poems with Schiller's Daa Ideal und das Leben 
- -----
will provide us with an illuminatillb answer to this question later on. 
b . The no.tUre of this co ;t'arison 
I run lookinl; for sinile.ritie s in the work o_ the two men which would 
provide the basis for compa risons and the tracing of definite inf luences, 
and these would be harder to find if we acce t in aey wo:;r the above 
~6 . p . Slaveikov, Epicheski Pesni, page 9. 
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state,ments of Slavoikov. Even Slavc ikov•s rejection of Schiller as a 
l1r1oist does not, .however, exclude the possibilit.y of an influence of 
Schiller upon Slaveikov, exercised indirectly, through various channels. 
Schiller was not only a lyric poet, but also a philosopher of distinc-
tion who made a de~inite contribution in the field of aesthetics, as 
well as Gel'lllWliY' s greatest dramatist and tra"edian. Slc.veikov was pre-
dominantly a lyric and epic poet, and never even tried to write a drama. 
Yet in the field of the 1:21eater these two men stand on common ground as 
I have previously suggested. Defore discus.sing this .point, however, I 
wish to inquire into the possible indirect general influences of Schiller 
upon Penoho Slavoikov. 
c. Schiller's indirect influence upon Slo.veikova 
(1) Schiller; the "national" poet of Bulgaria. 
Schiller has been the poet closest to the heart of the German peo-
ple. Others r.Ja.Y have eclipsed his talent in various fields, but his 
nobili"t<J of character has Yon him the endurin . affection of his people. 
I am not directly auge;ostinr; that he fXlO¥ need e. new home bef ore long, 
but I reel certain when I s~ that ho tould find a warm wolcomo in the 
heart of the Bulgarian pooplo. As fa r a s I l:now, no other nation -· be-
sides his own -N hns so wholeheartedly adopted him for its own, to the 
extent of making him its national poet, as has Bulgaria.. Practically 
all of his ;·rorks have been trnnslated into Bulgarla.n. Uost of his dra-
mas have been pl~ed a~ain and ngain in the National Theater. His po-
ems have been enthusi.o.sticnlly recited by :ma.D¥ a Bulga.rio.n youth, and 
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his philosophical writings have provided food for the thought of many 
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Bulcarian .-rri ters. The anniversaries of his birth are occasions oele-
bra ted by tho people. Li·terary newspapers and mag~zinee dedicate whole 
numbers rutd i nsuos to Sohiller upon such occasion¢, and various litera-
ry and cultu.ral or~a.nizntions hold festive meetings or stage special per-
f ormD.noes of Schiller• s plSVG• Schiller has culled into being one of 
the strongest literar"~J traditions in the country. I wish to quote a 
ffJ'Vl passnr;es from a.n article in e. literarJ pape·r, vmo"::>e whole issue was 
i ', · 
dedicated to the l75th. nnniversarJ of Schillert s birthl 
Of all classical writers of t he world Schiller is the one 
most often t r unslated as well as the best loved one in 
Bulgaria. Vlhen you "travel through ve.rio·tls cities. in Bul-
garia, in ne.ey- homes ~·ou ·rill find e. ~Small statue, which 
does ver,y little justicG to Schiller's poetic features, 
or else you will see his picture hllilGillG on the wall. 
This love of Sohiller oan be explained only on the basis · 
of our historic~l fortun£u. On the eve of the liberation 
the Bult;ariau youths '111i10 filled the atroets of Bukarest 
and dree.nted of heroism borrowed nnny of the ideas of the 
great poet, pa.l'tioula.rly those from his RAuber. Later 
ou, before the ve.1·ious "isms" hu.cl spread their penaicious 
influence in our pootcy, Schiller's inspiration taught 
many of our wl"i tars to be stra.ightforwn.rd and spurr$d 
then to work. During long years .. and even todey, Schil-
ler haa been a f avorite because of his literary aohieve-
monts,. his personal oho.rncter on.d life, and just as much 
because of his eJtpressbre a.nd poetical features, 'mich 
havo nade more than one Dul :arian maiden sigh secretly. 
This love of Schiller has not remained a mere gesture, 
which is a dar~erous possibili~ in such cases. but has 
resulted in notion. Thus wo see that almost all o:r Schil-
l er's plays hn\"6 bee trn."lslated and stn..,.ed throughout 
the oountcy. 
Whe!l one speaks of Sohiller, thin·e rises in the conscious-
ness of ever,y Bulgarian another name also, whose radiance, 
in our little count!"!-" is not less than that of Schiller. 
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That name is Vasil Kirkov. No one else i n BulGaria has 
felt so comprehensively and so deeply the influence of 
Schiller's spirit. Vasil Kirkov has pl~ed parts in many 
Schiller pl~s, but he has left a most permanent impres-
sion in the public by his interpretation of Karl Moor 
from Die RAuber and Ferdinand. from Kabale und Liebe. 
This 1stlio LIIPresaion of likola Balabanov,fiii outstand-
ing actor of tho National Theater,, received f'rom Kirkov• s 
interpretation of the part of Karl Moor: "Do m there, in 
a forest -- Karl U~or (Vasil Kirkov) as arousing his oo~ 
re.des, with a heated denunciation of the world• S : injusti-
ces. Then he descended a path, fell upon his knees in 
front of tho prompter• s opening, raised his ha.nd for the 
vow, and tearing his clothes, opened his monologue as a 
volcanos 'I raise three fingers and swear before the 
horror of the night never to see ~lir;ht until the 
blood of the murderer of rru f uther is spilled upon this 
stone.' There was unrest in the hall. The spectators 
who had listened breathlessly began to stir, the ones 
on tho ground floor were up on their feet, a few scats 
snapped ba.ok, a hut;e wave swept all flwa:y. Like scared 
horses, men wen; bunded togethe r. Then all subsided, 
, died aW&¥• Suddenly the whole theater resounded. Some-
one pushed me, I wao dragged a long . and found nzy-self in 
the corridor. Inside the hall the public ap~lauded and 
roared: Vasil Klrkov 1 Karl Moor! Bravo!" 7 . 
It is safe to assume, in the face of Schiller's tremendous popu-
larity in Bulr;aria, hat Slaveikov knew him and his work very well, ond 
could not help being influenced by him in some definite way. J.tf aug-
gestion a while ago may explain the fact that Slaveikov does not open-
ly ncknowledge anw indebtedness to Schiller. Of course. it is impossi-
ble to ~ine that Slaveikov could have escaped an even greater 1nd1-
rect influence of Schiller during hi£: four years studyigg in Leipzig. 
37. Literaturen Glas. Br. 255, Sofia, D(lo. 26~ 1934, in tne article 
bY D. B. lAtova Schiller.! Bulgaria. 
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(2) Schiller; the teaohor of Volkelt 
This even greater and stronger influence is exercised through one 
man in particular and that man's name is .Johannes Vol1cel t. He was the 
teacher of philoso by and aesthetics under whom Slaveikov studied in 
Leipzig. 
Schiller has nevor ceased to influence the thought of men who are 
re-thinking tho probleus of philosoph;,r and aesthetics with which he 
dealt. l!en in vo.rious school~:~ of thought have profited greatly throur;h 
acquaintance with his keen and illuminatin{; essays. Volkelt was such a 
man and Slavei· ·ov was fortunn.te to spend four profitable years under 
his guidance. 
Since I am devoting a whole section to the relationship between Sla-
veikov and Volkelt I shall not enter into a fulle r discussion of it now. 
Thel"e is one more comment, however; which I wish to make at this 
timo. The faot that Slaveikov came into the possession of ideas and i-
reals which wero originally Schiller• s, mostly through intermediaries, ac-
counts partly f or the lack of direct reference in his wd tings to Schil-
ler •. 
The last quotation has brought me to tile point to bo discussed: the 
common ground on which Slaveikov and Schiller stand -• t he theater. 
Schiller wc.s a drar.w.tist and l:or a •h:l.le wu.s directly attached to 
the theater in llrumheim in that capacity. In a word, he had a first hand 
knowledge and experience ~f the theater. ADd he developed a set of defi-
nite views concerninc; the purposes and .f'unctions of the theater which he 
expressed in an essay, Slnveikov, as he has told us, was also connected 
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with the theater, tha National Theater in Sofia. And even though he 
d id not relllB.in V£Jry long in the director·• s chai r,. he oaJi'le to know the 
theater both for what it WEH> und wtmt it ooul<l be.. I t should be aver-
y prof itable task to i nquire into tho views of these two men concern-
ing the theater, and to discover how fo.r they a gree or disagree. It 
may be along ~1is line, again indirectly , that Schiller influenced Sla-
veikov. 
d., Comparative study of tho similarity of i deas in 
SchUler• e and Slaveikov' s ess~s on the theater 
First, let uo turn to Schille r's views ou the theater. Natural-
ly. his highest conceptions of the theater are incorporated in his 
drrunas as suoh. Dut I am speaking here of the vie\vs expressed direct-
ly on the subject of the theo.ter. Among Schiller's works there a re two 
short essays38 dealing with the theater. The first one written in 1'182, 
the second two years latar. I shall quota a number of short passages 
fro:m both cssa;ys •. 
So lang das Sohauspiel weniger Sohule , als Zeitvertreib 
ist •• mehr dazu gebraucht wird, die eint;ii.hnende Lang-
weile zu beleben. unfreundliohe ~rinternachte zu betri.igen, 
und das grosse Hear unserer sussen irussi~giingen mit dem 
Schaume der We1sheit1 dem Pa.pergeld der Empfindung und 
t;alanten Zoten r;u bere icher.u; -- eo lang v s mehr fiir 
die Toilette und die Schenke ar~eitetz so lang mogen 
immer unuera 'i'hee.tersohrii'tstellc r der patriotisohen 
Eitelkeit entsageu1 Lehrer des Volkes zu sein. Bevor 
do.s .Publik:u:m. .f'iir seinv BUhna gebildet 1st, d.Urftc wohl 
38. Sohille r, .. lerk:e. Zchnter Band Stuttgart,. l847a 
(1) Ueber das &h!:mviirtitl doutsche T!leater, P • 47ff.,. and 
(2) Die Scllii:Ub . a!s e e moro.Hshe .Anstalt betro.chtet, p.68 r:r. 
---- - - ,.,__ .......-.. 
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die BUhne ihr Publikum bilden.39 
Die leidige Anstand :tn Pra.nkre:toh hat den !{aturmensohen 
verschnitten •••• In Paris liebt man die glatten ziorliohen 
Puppen, von denen die Kunst a.Ue k\ihne ll'a.tur himregschliff' . 
Derjenige, uelcher zuerst die Bem0rkunc machte, dass ein-
es Staa.tes featcste Saule Religion sey ·- de.sa ohne sie 
die Geso·bzc s t1lb':"t ihre Kroft vcrliere::1, hnt vielleicht, 
ohne es zu wisson, die SohaubUhne von ihrer edelsten 
Sei te vol·t,'IJ.eicliGt. 
Gesetze sind glE\tt und eeectillleidig , 1vnndclbo.r vtio Le.une 
und Loidenscha.ft - Hel icion bindet strang und ewig. 
Religion wirkt im Ganten nehr auf dem sinnliohen Theil 
des Yolks -- sie wirkt vielleicht durch das Sinnliohe 
a.l~ein so unfehlbar. So gewiss siohtbare Da.rstellung 
maohtiger wirkt, als todter Buohatabe und mlte Erz:iili• 
lung, so ge tiss wirkt die Scha.ubwme tiefer und. dauern-
der a l& Moral und Oesetze. 
Die SohaubUhne ist mehr alv jedo andere offontliohe }~· 
sto.lt des Stae.tos eine Sohule der prak tisohen Weisheit, 
ein .logweiso r duroh das bUrgerliche Leben, ein unfehl• 
barer Scihlussel zu den gehoimon Zugingen der mensohlichen 
Seelo. 
Unmo~lich kann ioh hie r den ~roosen Einfluss uberbehen, 
den eine g;ute stehende BUhne a.uf den Geist der Uation 
he. ben wiirde. 
Uatioual gai st einas Yolks nenne ioh di e Aehnliohkeit 
und die Uebereinstimmung seiner Meinungen bei Gegen• 
stnnden woriiber eine andere Nation enders me int und emp-
findet. Nur dor Schaubi.thne ist es mot;lioh diese Ueber-
einstimmung i n eine hohen Grau zu bew-l r ken. weil sie 
de.s gauze Gebiet menschlichen ·•lissens durchwandert, o.lle 
Situationen des Lebens er£chopft, und in alle Vinkel des 
IIerzens hinunter leuchtotJ weil sie alle Staude und 
Clas sen in sich vereinigt und den begnhntesten 'ieg zum 
Verstand und zum HerEen hat. 
39. I have ohosan these p l\ SSfl.ges f rotn w.!'ious parts of tho ee•O¥• Evon 
though they appear to be rather disconnected they rep resent, it 
seems to :me, tho essence of Schillor1 s t.hou:..,ht and will thus pro-
vide us vrith the basis of comparing it with t hat of Sla.veikov. 
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; enn in allen unseren stncken ein Ho.uptzug herrschte, .. 
wenn 'LUlsere Dichter unte.r sicb einig worden und einen 
fasten Bund zu diosem Endtweck orrichten >vollten --
wenn strange Auswuhl ibre Arbeiten loitc to , ihr Pin-
sel nur Volks~ebenstanden sich weihte -- mit einem 
Wort, wenn ir es erlebten, eine 1ia.tionalblihn~ zu ha.-
ben, so ;~rden ~ir auch eine Nation. 
,'· 
/as kettete Grieohenland so fest a.noinando:c? 'rlo.,& zog 
do.s Volk so unwiderstehlich nach se iner DUhne? ~­
llichts Anderol3 a:is der vaterllindischo Inha.l t der 
Stncke, dar griechische Geist, das grosse ftbe~~~lti­
gende Interesse des Sta.o.ts ,. :der besseren ~ en schhe i t, 
das in denselben . o.thmete. 
Die SohaubUhne ist die Stiftung. wo s ich Ve r 6nUgen nit 
Unterricht, Ruhe mit Bildung, gattet, wo ke ine .roft 
der Seale zum Nachtheil der a.ndern gespannt, koin Vorg-
nUgen auf Unkosten des Ga.nzen genossen wird . 
These are carefully selected sentences that pract ically .;i vo one 
the content of Schiller's two essays. 
/ 
J111d no-.rr let me quote a number of' pa ssage$ from Slaveikov 1 s oso .y40 
on a " National 1hee.ter". 
The church and school which bore our national Renaissance .. 
were the first to gi ve shel r t o our theater , t emporari-
ly, and more as a matter oi' incident. We know of a simi-
lar case, thousands of years o.e: 11 in Ancient IIella.s. Be-
fore the beginning of ita lire o.s a nation, there developed 
in Hellas, the drama and tho th~ t e r in com1ection with 
worship and folk festivals. But there the relationship 
is an organic and not an accidental one, and therefore the 
development of the theater ·and its art was most f ruitful. 
There life , thought and art were ono. There man lived a 
full life, never again repeated in history, o. l ife in 
vmich the will, wedded to i t s po ssibilities, produced a 
culture whioh has been our longing and our aspiration. 
40. P . Slaveikov, Bulgarska Li teratura, ~Ta.tsionalen Tea.tur, P• 90 ff. 
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There come Aeschylus. Sophocles and Euripidos. They not 
only contribute to t.h"3' :f'om!'l.l development of the Greek 
drama. ano s t e;e. hut brl~ it: to i t s full fruition, and 
tnuu,d'orm i ,. into e. po ve r f ul social .r'orce • force of i-
deas, movi~ forwa ra. the eultuml life of Graaoo. Greek 
tl.rnrne. deo.l t rith contem;?ora !"'J life nn.d t.~e Greek theater 
was &. t ribunal o.f tha t life, \'lhicr~ .is t r ue also of the 
dra.ma :md theater of our own ti!ll€1s. Uilrunowi tz- ~ollen­
dorff , t:'l.e best :tnt.J rpr;- ter of' Gree c C. r.:.m.a [; iVEH'~ Ae schy-
lus' )no~t zlorio•.:.:S oree.tiou _.,. Oresbs '!"- as an example 
o t."".:- socis l function of C ree~ drema. 'fhi:. plc.y is a 
defense oi' the shaken areopagus, a demonstration against 
blood. r•ave !;O (- t that tw., c .. livo isoue) und o. p rotest 
against th~ lnterf.;;ronce of the Gods, or more precisely 
of t ho pdeats at De ph i ·who spoke on behalf of Apollo 
and de f ended the barbe. ris.."lls oi' tho paat. The giants of 
Europ \J&n drru!'..?. , from Shakes::_ ,eare down to i t s pro:1ent 
bar , Ibsen, h~.YO li!.>:ewis -. been euch cho.mpions of life 
and s o"i • 1 ('.onscienca. 
\ e C£':..."1 clea rly sea the mi ssion of the drru:Ja und the the .. 
ater in tho l:!.fe of the European nations exemplified in 
'Ill£ley count rie!: . It chouL . be SlL:'fi oient for m.:l to nen• 
tion the _w.m8 S eve1yor..e e..l::-ea.~r knows,. in order to e.walcen 
in the mind the picture of t heir work end the sic;ni~i­
oa.nce of their triumph. There is Dante -- w-lth his Com-
e di a. Divina, the trae;edy of' oont€lmpornr:: lif e as he "Eiiw 
1"t"'"ind as Michelangelo's brulh painted it on the call.ing 
of t..he Sistine ChopelJ there are Co.lderon and Lopez de 
Vega, in t.ne past, a.nd more recently Eohot;arny (the minis-
t e r) in Spain; the re is the French theater with i t s f wnous 
role in t.'te developtMnt of the most a.dvnncad culturs.l li.fe 
in our con'l:iemporr ry wo::-ld ; no 7i tal issu pas ses by it 
without its trying to provide an answer or a solution to 
i t ; issues runeinc; from the most irmocent onos, to the 
recent cardinal que stion '!'~l.ether the State should throw 
the Church overboard ; the re is Schiller, "der Erhe.bene," 
and Goethe.. the ·fleimar Olympie.n, concerning whom the 
Philist:i.nos maintain that ho s"::ood aloof f rom life, blind 
to seo that his spirit broods over the whole of German 
cultu::-e -· for a crc 1.ttor who po ssesses e. h ig;hly developed 
sense of e·Chios, bestO'.'l's culture a s the sun bestows heat, 
even without int ending to do co; there are the •7orwogia.ns, 
there are the Rusaiaus, under 'Whose exclusive and favor-
able inf'luenoe our pro sent &.f;C is developing. .t"u:lont; the 
present da.y great oul tural nations only the English are 
behind in this Cf.Jpoct, o.nd moll6 the littlo nations that 
would like to be considered cultured, Yro, the Bulgarians. 
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In Eneland the dramo. and th.oater have fallon so low. 
that realizing the horror of it all. they look with 
envy upon the continenta l cultured nations. and only 
the other day the English newspapers were full of ap-
peals for contributions for the creation of a n. tion-
al ther:tter, aTt altar of aesthetic and ethic oul tur-e .. 41 
The theater is one of the most p~:erf'ul tools of oul-
turo! Uot children's play. not enpt'J r..musement! Tho 
phrase -- 1' e.rt pour 1 1 art -- is a m:i. sconooption as 1 s 
the phrnso -- l•etnt o' o ~t moi. tven those who use 
the phrase do not believe in it, for they dare not 
so.y: 1 •art pour moi, an nppnront nonsen se iu vieV¥ of 
the fact that they cre&te not for themselves but for 
the people they wish to influence one way or anot.:'ler . 
I n. r:ene:ro.l, the purpose o£' the theater is not &TIII.H3e-
lll£lnt . AmUsement is not culture. ~rhe then tor is not 
lo:rm-tennis, . ball t;e..mo, a. horso .. bc.ck ride -- a mee.t~s 
for soo-thing the nerves and regulating tho sto~ch. 
The classicol dramas, a.n.d c.t the h ead of them She,kes-
pec.re, sho-uld fonn the f oundation of our repertory, 
and, let me repeat this ... - in ne\" t r ansle.tions! Emer-
son, in his book R.eprosentative Men maintains the fol-
lowinr; which has oince become unaccepted truth.: "The 
introduction of Shakespeare into the life of the Ger-
man mind and spirit, throuGh Lessine , and throurp the 
t ranslation of Shnke&peare' s work by ·a eland t:-.nd Schleg-
el, is an epoch in itself, an e,och closoly associated 
with the Unusually rapid development of Germw~ litera-
t ure. All .-ell e ducated men share the same opinion as 
to i ts exalted power and beauty waich put their seal 
upon this epoch as Ci1ristianity once did." 
~~ putting our thonter upon strong founde.tlons 11 e.s a 
National Theater. as an institute of higher oulture, 
as a temple \Vhere divine se1~iceo are held in Bulcar• 
ian, and where,ti1rough l a ngue.ce are made manifest in 
artistic fonns o.nd image s our ~~ reative po;·;er and our 
life-consciousness -- b'IJ such means we are I:.PI'roaohing 
the ta.sl:: of the real theater . 
41. Slaveikov c;ives .. as a f urther authority for thio last statement, 
the book : 1>. a:.:ttior.c.l 'rhea tar, by Vf . 1' r cher an:d TI . Granville. 
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Agnin I have quoted profuse ly from ~lo.veikov' s z•itillbS· I have 
done it with e. pu r por-c wh i ch I vrish to just i fy . .A.l',cer a ll, who.t bet-
ter way could :: use to bring out tho fft.ct of his broo.d cu lture , his pen-
etrating mind e.nd ·thought 11 and his livel~r s "l.y l e which may become o.ppo.r-
ent a.t tiroou, 1-:n. spit~:: of "tr~o a.w .. :v:n.r( ne3:::. o ... t.h~) tr-anslation? Es eoial-
ly in tho ca~e o w1 o.utr..o Nho i s entlrol unknovm this seems to me 
the best way. 
·.rhese essays on t.~e theuter by Schiller o.nd b<J Slaveikov .. afford 
some excollon"- ~ompu.ri o ns tmd rr,1rcn_ so: c ' s toundin[; .:'aets. I!er-e are 
t·wo men who w~otc j a ·mole cen"b.uy apart , on ·he onme subject. Yet 
their osso.ys could not ho.ve hu.d more in oonr:1on had they besn written at 
the sa.me time e.n •. by such close fri""nds as Schiller and G ethe f or ex.;. 
ample. Th E:l sim:Uari ties ,.-ould o.ppeur even moro strii:::ing if one were to 
substitute Slo.vei kov• s word 11cul ture" for t."le word "mo ral" in Schiller's 
essay. This •rould be quito fair , since the concept of mornls Schiller 
used was far broader ·than our own, e.ud a ctual l y included many of the 
aspects sur.Ir:J.acl up in the ·word cult urt'3. Hov:ever, ti1is substitution is 
hardly necessary. 
Both writers agree that the thea. tor should not provide mere amuse-
mentJ that l,t is an institution bind.ing a peop le -;;ogether and maintt. ·n-
ing in them the consc :i. ou~ncss of their U.Tli ty , and their mission as a 
distinct nc.tionality. l<~or 3cnil l e r, writi ng over a hundred yours e_r-
lier, the Germu.:a Hational Theater is yot tl thin:; of the future, while 
,,lt'.lfeikov is proudly point ing to th 3 " Sch"u::piE,lhuus" ill 3erlin and the 
"Burgtheater" i!1. ~!ienna, as oll us t o the " Thet\:tre .i'rnn9ais11 in Paris, 
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as the fine modele to bo copied b'"J the Bul t;arian the£!ter. Both writers 
turn to Greece for their i ':ea l and both b~.ve the h i c·hest opinion of 
the influence of the J.'ranch dr~l.:-r.a and thea t£ r in erma.ny, so he has on-
ly contempt f o r' t.~fJ "cle.ttc:};_ zierllcbe1:. Pt1ppe 11 11 £' -·oa h!.oh art he.s pol-
ished auay U.ll daring :tlf\tUre has ·put :intn then, hu't Vfh:!.Ch. &r ~ li:;;:ed in 
Paris . Sla-r., l kov c .. n loo b!\c",c upm1 · lo:r;:;er p•n~::.od in thJ.:3 lifo of the 
French thea te1· c.nd is o.bl~ to t..:lvo • t 0redit for its respousiveness to 
the noods o. t ,v:l ·Hl':tes . In the offori; '\:;o !!lH:i.nte.L"l t ho thco.t.er on a 
. i h lovel , ~navoikov L1 wil.lin:; to f'oll<M ~ :u the f ootste 1s of Heinrich 
Lo.ubq who pref erred b J play ·i;o mi o.1pty thea~er ra.thel~ than lower his 
standards. Sla.veH:ov i:J ve1., ~·P. o.listic in regard t the r1e.ne.g;ernont of 
the theater. Ho aay s thnt t ho thout:e r is e. cultural ius"d tution nnd it 
is the duty of' the government to l'Te it f ull finnnci l support. But · 
"The thea.tor , :ust be autononous 1 Its J!l1ll1 :.l{;oment should be subject on-
1 t th "11 " th -' di r ect".· i-i-:. 11 4 2 y 0 e VG. Ol • 0 one vulO • ~ The proi.ice. o._ su:!h auto-
noey was t he condition of h i s becomi" •G d ir c::tor of the 1~ntiona.l '.l'heater 
in Sofia., anc_ the f~"lure of the government to live up to this promise 
was the reason f or his resignation. 
e. Direct influence; references to Schiller in Sla-
veikov' s wri -i~,c; Sl voikov' s "I "loencl:i.chtung" 
and Schiller's poetry of ideas 
And now comes the t~e to raise the question of Schiller's direct 
---------------------------------------------------·------
42 . 4 cho Sle.veikov; Bulg;a.rska Litere.tura, pat;e 119. 
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influence upon SlE.veikov• Their o sstit'~ s l:r~.vo disclosot more than one 
ler several tin9s in M.n o s~ay . On ce b.e i ndic&tEic t ,1at Sohillor• s ruiu-
ber was one of t ha fi :::t sign:i.i'i:.Jf.i.nt plays d:o.e;cd in !3\llgaria. and that 
it helped ~ill Ivanku , one c ;" t ho :Jul !:;;~rian pla.~· :~ vJ} lO ·o popub.ri ty kept 
the theatel~ em a l m: Gultu::.'$1.1 Lvt3l . .tain he speaks of Sohiller in 
the famous J,?n. nc;.·nph in ihioh htt r;ive s an tlp i t omized a(l co:.mt of modem 
European dralll.a. -- calling h i m :tc.ar 3 rru::acll'lc" -- and yat i n t h e same 
breo.t h he p:-oce -::d s '~o o:\n_ ·::he praise:J of G-o ~~tl:w .. " Goothe e.nd schiller" 
seems t o most peo:;_; le t h o 11a tural crdrJ r in Ychich t he se h&rJOa should re-
main , and so Slo:;re ikcv hns VC:'J li ttlH to s n:r di:tect l ;r c on~ern1Il{; Sohil• 
l o r . I wish to usE3 :no.-.rei.wv1 s ow:tt ,~ .. ords ou Goethe to describe what I 
consider t o oe tho ';:;rno :elatio·~ sh ii? of Slaveikov and Schiller. " For 
a creative artist , vrho possesse:: o. high l y dc·ireloped se 1so o f ethics. 
be sto li'S cuH:u r·. a~> the sun ::.e sto1. s hen t, even wi thout illing to do so •11 '43 
it.~out willing to do s o , '·tthout being con scious of it u t. t :.me a 11 S!.a.-
veikov has w~1"m>J!:.:. h.i s s~Jiri ·t a t :he f l re of Schiller• s idealism; he has 
created poemc i n whi oh i deas a r e m.a.de vi v:i.d and appenlinr; , poems like., 
ilimni za SI!lurtta na S7ruhehovu:c. ~ Cis Eoll,. s artso na Sartf:ata, l!ichel• 
- - ----- . - ' 
angelo, 1't'Orthy t o s tand by tho s ido o:t' Die Getter Grieohenlands , Das 
- -
Ideal~~ Leben, or~ Kiinstlor; he has corJo to t he .t'~'.:J alization of 
the part the thea ter plays as a tool for the ach ie-vement and e:n.bodi~ent 
43 . Poncho Sla.veikov., ~ulgareka Ll~ere.tura., p . 102 
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of a hie;her culture; and even +houg;h I can f:tnd • ut cno vmrd of praise 
ho has for Schiller, T. f'eo l t. at £Lll th :ts G!Jld muoh ll!Cro is l2~ !'"0 ssed by 
it: for him Schiller i s " der Erhe..bcnc" • 
(1) Simila.rit~l of idena and i dealo in the lyric 
poetr:;r of Sn'h ~-Eer n.nC. Sl t:. voikov 
son of Schiller's Das :\:deal uncl Cius Lobcn ·11th no:rr..e o:.· Sh.vE;>ikov·• s po-
-- .,....__ -- ..... - .. --
ems would provide us with an lllul':l~nc:~:i.n;~ answer t o the quoBtion of 
why Slaveikov felt that he should deny Sohillor tl;.o stanclt-~n{;. of a. poot. 
factory. The col!!pnr:l son 1.t.r. e l f , hov;cvc r, 1.11 r avea.l to us t he se.ne 
striking st.mila.ri tiee of i den.s in t!w lyric poe try of Sl ve 5.kov and 
Schiller. that :e found in t heir O t. S"-~r s on the the;ator . 
It seemed amuzin.g to discover oo m&ny simila rit:1 c; s of i dean in 
the essays or Schiller end Slav~ ikov· upon the theater .. In vit'N of the 
fo.otf hOwever. t.'lv.t Sl aveikcv den ied Schiller the ste..ndin£; of e. poet, 
and has. never !~d.~tted th~ 3tudy of ~chille r or th.e aooepte.nce of ~r 
of' his idea s or i deals, it is more than a.stoun1inz; ·to f:l.nd that these 
two men have eo much in co .·11on e ven i n the realm of' their most person-
o.l creations , their lyric poetry , 
Slaveikov mado :no spooinl ef'fo:rt to be con tierto:at i u s.ll his 
views, and openl .... aGm.i t ted. th is nG we f: lfl-11 see i11. tha ssction on Sla-
veikov and Niatzsohe. In this r elationship. however, we are apparent-
l y dcnlinz w"i t h ono of th · unspokon contr r,d:i.ctions in hi~ wo!'k. 
Tlhat nre ~.coe o.f t;h.e s:L"'lilf\rities in the l y ric poetl"y of Schiller 
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o.nd 1A~at of Slu .;-o ·' kov? V1lmt t.r-G, ub~.rvo ::.11 , the i::cu::.s ::.ulCl iC.ae.s which 
they hol 
basis of tho fc.c:ts ;·rh :1.c):: dwuld. b:.:: cot1El appa: ·t'-nt ~~.-t ::moe. 
u r l=.a _ Kol'"pa l" E lf,i:lc·t j e .. ml . .. i(chton~ 
Di o d.~ G ~:.: :_ i.:le .s . J~ic!:.:so.!. _ J. coh:::e !"l ; 
• b~r f ·c:: vun jodor Zeitcev:a lt, 
~io GGB i 0li . E C ll[n~ ~ut·rs~ 
~andolt ol"• l1 in d€3 Li chtcs Ii'luren, 
Cot t llcl-1 unt0 r G0t·~cr.:.. , 'io .,. r~ s t a 1 1;. 
Woll t ihr hoch c.uf ilu-e "'lu~._;e ln. :.>chweben, 
?lh;h~t n.u . den_ en ::;e::" , du;-npfer:. Laber .. 
In io~ r a.eu.1 · G ~.el~J:'t ! 
.... ..................................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
• 
le ·u.:1 ihr in C:e !.~enochhc i.. t ·t.ra.ur • ber Blo~se 
~to.t vor des Ge s~tzes ~r~usa , 
···en.1 de:m !!eilicen <lie Schuld s:i.ch u ht , 
i. .:. .. :, h . sse vor c..er ·ry?_h r h ::> i t 2·· r t.1...i1 l · 
Eure Tue;e:1d• vor der.J Idee.le 
?lis~c :n·Jt_ lo s C.i0 escfL:i:::.t e •eh t • 
.tein Erscha.!'fner hat dif3 s Zi.el erflO[ en, 
t;ober diet'Jeu ": rat~envollen Schlund 
'I'rii.;:, t ~:eln Ue.chen , keine r BriJcke Boc;en, 
Un <l '!::::in _ ~' l':€• 1' · inde ·. Grund. • 
........ Co r ~luc ... .. e"'~ ~us de ~' Sinne Sch : .. ·anl: !l 
dank en, 
UnJ. d1.e F'tu·cht0n>ch i .1 m:_: ist €- i'lt. lo m , 
Und der ew' ce Abcrw d ?fir such fu lli:';lUJ 
!Yehmt die Gotth.e_·i; r. " i n e'.ll"en ·.nllen~ 
Unr. aie steigt von ihre ..• rJ91 t nthron . 
Des Cenot~~s ~; '.;rc:n:lb ..; ~· 'e st:e l bind" t 
Uur den Sklavencinn, tie r o s v r schtn.C.ht; 
!~ t t es J.~uuscheu W:l erstu.nd vo r ohwinclet 
Auch des Gottes ~ajest'" t . 411 
-------------- ·------------·---· -·------------
tcl:en i' rom 
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Nmv let us place b,y the side of these purposely selected stanz s 
from one of Schiller's most sir;nificant poems, ~ Ideal ~ ~ Leben, 
severa l selections from a few of Slaveikov•s poems. 
"0, believe me, only he is happy, 
upon the lil to.r of whose heart · 
there burn the flames of truth 
and give light to reason." 
................................ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
0, no 1 There is something, 
there is one thin that will return 
in the endless course of time --
the elevatin0 longing toward light, 
the pure urges toward the h ighest 
and the proud, might,y thirst for an ideal 1 
That which, r emaining changeless in o. world 
of chane;e, has a1.'{akened the humanity in man, 
o.nd given meanine; to his lif e • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"Do not stop strivingJ where a mero mortal 
stops confused -- there tho hero beeins." 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"Utopia ! So be it, - yet it is the 
utopias alone that create a purpose 
and make man what he is. 
Utopias r enew the heart 
and make it a paradise i n bloom 
where peace supreme finds its home ••• 
Ro.ise your eyes up to the ideal --
ch ild of the heart and not of the mind 
and know that 1 t alone is e. dependable 
compass amid the storms of the orld." 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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••• , •••••••• "No storm will put out 
the holy flame of the ideal -- f or it is 
a spark of God's spiritt God's spirit 
which brought li fe out of darkness 
. 1 II and set it in the ight ••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
································~··· 
"A hea'rt without an ideal is a. desert: 
an ideal is love's only true lvatohman 
and love, a.nd love alone ~ 
is man's highest calling in the world." 15 
Now several selected passages from another poem • 
• e e e e •• • ·• e e e e.. e e • e II e e • e • · e e. •. e e •• • .•. 
································~··· 
-- " Rest is so near ! •••• Yet, is this 
the rest the heart desire s? Salvation? 
.Rest in deat h? Is it not the sweet voioe 
of weakness whispering this to me? ••• 
vYhe r o is the p roud consciousness that 
there is majesty in nan's misfortune? . 
You a r e blind 1 Homer was blind too ; 
yet in his blindness, among a thousand 
seeing men, he alone oould see clearly ••• 
It is not with our eyes we see. 
nut through the soul's inner sanotuar,y. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1lo 1 i.lro! The all-pOwerful spirit l~ves, 
and with it., , I l i vo in art •• ~ 
The loss of one 's hearing only 
does not easi ly kil l the ideal 
when Divine Hearing comes to its e.id 1 - -
45. P . Sle.veikov, Slrtse ne. Sartsata i .n Epioheski Pesni, pe.t;e 73. This 
poem on Shelley has e.elits motto one of his lines; "O love, I am 
nQ-t but love •" 
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Through it I hear the powerfu l pulse 
of the world's oomnon life~--
doe a not nw heart beat with it? 
Is it not because of this that row heart suffers cruelly? ~­
Suffe rine is the life of my heart, 
and in suffering alone shall I find 
new tones for new feelings--
to re{;enerate art throue;h themtt •••• 
The great soul, regenerated th rough great sorrow, 
has reached tl1is heiGht• 
... ,., ............................. . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
In the meantime a secret voice 
Whispered in Beethoven's soul: 
.... ''You need not be a slave of fate. 
You have a desticy of your own... You 
brought down from the heavens 
a Promethean flame to kindle 
in men's hearts , to elevate them. 
And i n these hearts you alono _will live, 
imrn.ortal, in a mortal world. 1 ' 4~ 
And just one stanca from a third poem. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-- "Dark genius, deceitful are 
the ~aptivating words you speakl 
He who believes ~a~ li~e is lived 
in time alone, 
is\ n·ot to be envied. 
There live others who have risen 
above this life -- the.y reject 
its temporal garment and penetrate 
to that which lies beneat."t it 
the i d e a • In th is wor'ld 
46 . P. Sla.veikov, Cis Moll, in Etioheski Pesni , page 53. The motto 
Sla.veikov has pla()ecr-at the egiiiiling of this poem is: "So pocht 
das Sohicksal an die Pf orte. B e e t h o v e n •" 
11 4 
, 
one expresses it in f lcuning \•tords_, 
another dies for it in battle. 
while o. third chisels i t in marble 
and sends it from t o d n y into eterni~ ,u 4'7 • 
These passages come from three of Slaveikov' s poems which one cri-
tio48 considers his most significant works, but they can be supplemented 
by simila r passa.s;es from many of his othe r poems v.bioh other critics 
hold to bo e ua.lly significant.. There a re several importa..nt obsorva-
tions to be I!llde on the basis of these quotations. 
In both cases we are dealing \viti: what can definitely be called 
philosophical poetry or, to use the German term_, "Ideendichtune;" • It 
was i deas r ather than feelings that gave birth to these poems. Doth po-
ets have stressed this fact by spacing the key-words in their poems. 
Not only are these poems simila r in reg;ard to their key-words, the 
ideas and i deal s which form their content, but they point t o a collll'l.on 
background and inspiration: Plato and Kant. 1'hus when Schiller places 
his "Gestalt" wnonc the Greek {;Ods he is speaking in terms of Plato• s 
ideas which constitute ul tina te reali 'i;1J, while Sle.veikov• s ttrt is not 
with our eyes we sae, but through the soul' s inner sanctuary", has a 
definitely Ka.n~~ia.n rint;. It is generally known that Schiller spent ten 
years of his life mastering Kant's ~stam of philosophy, and making it 
the basis of his own thinking. IIere we become aware of the .fact that 
4:7 . P. Slaveikov, Michelangelo. in Epioheski Pesni, paee 113. 
48 . G. I{onstantinov, .Pencho Slaveikov 1 NaSheto Vreme, Zlatorog, ~'lDdina 
XIII, &:p.. 6-6-. 6tr. ~18, This writer calls the three poems from 
which have quoted " glorifications of the ideal". 
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Kant's philosophy played a part i n Sle:voikov• s work as vrcll. vie are 
unable to find direct rofe r ciJ.oe s in his writings as to his study of 
Kant, but we find ideas in Slo.veikov' s prose as rell a s in his poetr,1, 
•vhich are unmi sta:.Coably derived from Kant. We find, on the other hand, 
numerous refe r ences to Plato in ~ of Slaveiko·" ' s prose writings, 
while Plato's philosop}Vr has added i t s luster to many of his poems. 
'fhe closer one examines Slaveikov' s philosophical poems the clear-
er it becomes that the se have a great deal in common with Schiller's own 
poetry. At the same tim.e it becomes r.arder and harder to account for 
Slo.veikov' s attHude toward Schil l er, for his rejection a: the latter as 
an artist, because of his "philosophical world view". V ithout attempt-
ing to solve this riddle, f'or the lack of any possible explanation ei-
ther in Slaveikov's writings or outside~ we shall discusa briefly four 
points of simila rity between Slaveikov and SChiller: their fundamental-
ly tra&ic conception of the world, the he roic wil l which they sho.ro, 
their idea. of nationality,. and the i deal of "die achone Seele". 
(a) Their fundamentally trasic conception of the world 
From Die Rii.uber ·to Die Braut von tfessina. SChiller ha.s created a 
I 
series of tragedies and tragic heroes and heroines. Beginning with his 
epic poems of the Leipzig period, Beethoven, Lena.u, Shelley, lJietzsche, 
Uiohelangelo, and ending with his {;roatest work, KB.rve.va Pesen, Slavei-
kov too. has given us mostly ~ragic heroes. men who knew suffering and 
•' ' 
frustration, but ~o nevertheless upheld their ideal to the end. The 
fact that both Schiller and Sla.veikov looked at li.fEJ and saw tragedy as 
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one of its be.sic and inescapable a spect s does not menn tho.t they were 
pessir.:.ists. I dediats believe in the final triumph of their i deal,. but 
men they are at the same time r ealistic in their attitude toward life 
they realize th.e.t the individual E'.s such is of ten frustrated und defeat-
ed. ·fuenever the individual fails to attain his ideal in life • he ~ 
nchieve it in death , choosine; the death of a hero. thus willingl y ac-
ceptinG fate , de stroy inG its )twre r and r eachinb the state of "dns Er-
habene"• &ria Stuart is unable to live o.nd rule as o. quoon but she is 
free to die a s a queen. KUhnemann ha s th is t o say concerning Schiller's 
tragedy : "Do r Held de r reifen Schillcrschen Tr agodic ist das Leben sel-
ber, nicht der einzelne. Die Menschen Schillers sind daher Symbole, in 
denen sich etwas vom ewig Tragischen des Lebens offenbart.11 In his lat-
est and most sienificant work. K!rva.va Peaen, Slaveikov also uses sym-
bols, like the Bal kan , f or instance,, whi l e the struggl es of the nation 
i tsolf may well be interpreted in toms or the larger l i f e of humanity • 
(b) The heroic will 'vhi ch they share 
The he r oic will wa.a, a reali V.f in the life of Schiller as well as in 
that of Slnveil:ov. It . required more than ordinary courage, and far more 
than a simple fai t h in one • s mission in life to carry these two men 
through to the endi they both knew pain, their constant companion dur-
ing long yea r s ; they k~ew disappointment, frustration, tragedy, f inan-
cial need that seemed destined to rob them of all possibility of fruit-
ful work; yet there is ver,y little or all this to be found in their 
works: most of thei r ~ha.raotera dizplay t..~e same heroic will which en-
abled these men to live and achieve their exalted stations in life. 
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(o) Their idea of nationali~ 
Both Schiller and Slaveiko·..r had the highest conception of the des .. 
tiny of their people. Schiller has embodied thi s concuption mostly in 
Wilhelm ~. hilo Slaveikov has made it tho bnsis of w~ of his es• 
says, a s well as the main theme of his Karvava Pest)n. It is in these 
'forks that the heroic will of these men has found its hi{;hest expres-
sion. Schiller and Slaveikov have created tho 3pirit~al imago of their 
people, the ideal nationality, which the pe ople as such are yet to a ... 
chieve. 1 Uhnei!Iann gives an excellent s'l.llm'l'.o.ry of' Seh iller' s thel"'.e in 
ilhelm Tell and the same has been said by several Bulgarian critics 
of Slaveikov's Klrvava Pesen.49 
Er sohrieb sioh e.ls letztes das roohte Festc;edicht seiner 
Seale. Eo ist der h8ohste Gegenstand den er ke1mt 1 ein 
Volk geh·t Uber a.us dem GlUck der Na·!;ur in das GlUck dcr 
Freiheit. Besser wilre zu sa.gen: e.us dar Preihet der 
Natur in die h8here Freiheit des selbatbevmssten sitt-
liohen 1illens. Das Volk erschafft si~~ selber. indem 
es die bewusste Einheit des ~fillens ~ur echten Freiheit 
wird. Der Sohwur der VBl~aerdunG bindet jede~ Volk: 
11 iir wollen sein ein einie; Volk von Brl1dern." 0 0 
No one • writing direotly concerninc the main theme of Slo.veikov' s 
KO.rvava Peson could have expressed it better than this. Yet Sla.veikov 
ho.s never openly a.oknowlede;ed his indebtedness t o, Schiller for any of 
these ideas .. and no Bulbaria.n oritic hn.s as yet investi ,.a.tHd th'"' rela .. 
49. Boyan Penev, Georgi Konstantinov, Ma.loho Nikolov, Boris Yotsov·, eto. 
50 . Eugen KUhnemann, Schiller und seine~· page 75. 
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tionship betwe~n tho two men. Karvs.va Posen. H ko Vlilheln ~· is tho 
s t ory of the liber ,t ion of £ people throuc;h t.heir own efforts. t hrough 
the adoption o~ t~e i deal of freedom, through ti1e conscious striving to 
deternine and -Jontrol the dr:~ stiny of a. people on the ba.sis of its high-
e st i deals. The i deal of polit ical freedom produces a conscious unity 
of purpose a.nd l eads into the h i r;her f reedom of t."lo moral w'ill. This 
is the way i n. --~·hioh t he "Leed-e r", one of tho heroes in Ke.rvava Posen ex-
presses the theme of the wo k: 
A people c;rows, progresses vtith the i deai>s 
".'lhlch 1 t puts '.lPO its own sho'...tld.erG - ti1rough 
them it achieves heroic deeds, 
of vm i cll i t o.eemod itself incapable 
until yesterd~. .And here is an example 
for y ou: f or centurie s our people lived 
in spiritual darknesn, men vre re born 
r.md p>3 rished with end like the beasts. 
;fuat regeneruted it? 
1. Hl.t G.l'rn.ktmed t he power slumbering 
in its heroic breast? Vhat leads it today 
i n its heroic deeds? 
The cll ... power.f'ul leader o:f dead peoples ·-
t he holy ideal 1 
(d) The ideal of "die sohone Seale'' in Schiller and 
in Sl aveikov 
One of Sc.~ iller' s most important ideals, en ideal which he set up 
as the object and goal of twsthetic education, is that of "die schone 
Seale", the human persona.lii;1J a ll of whose powers have beon harmonious-
ly developed. The f ollowing poem presents this i deal ve~ effectively: 
Poesie 
Mioh hiilt kein Bond, mich f sselt koine Schranke, 
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Pre: schwill[; ' ich :mich durch ~.lle Rau~ fort, 
l.lein unennesslioh Reich ist dor Gedank:e. 
Und :mein c:e!.l iit;:el t Fer1"r.euc ist das Wort, 
1as sich bewegt im Himmel und auf Erden• 
e. " die · o.tur tief i m Vorbor£$enen sche.fft, 
~ss mir entschleiert und entsiegel t warden, 
Denn nic ts beschrO.n.V.·t diA f re:te Dichtorkraft; 
Doch Sohonres find' ich nichts, wio lang ich wiihle, 
:..ls h 1 der schonen Form -- die schone Seale. 
A study of Slaveikov' s poetry shows that he shares this i deal with 
Schiller. It finds expression in various poems and under various forms, 
some of them borrowed from othe r men. Thus Slaveikov1 s superman in ~­
,::! ~ SmUrtta. ~ Svruh chove1.."'9. can be conside red a definite attempt to 
ertbody Schiller's ideal of "die schone Seale" rather than the proud end 
ruthle ss supemru1 of aetzsche. '{'e find !llatl3' of the qualities of the 
harmoniously developed pe rsonali t;; i n tho heroes of Slaveik:ov1 s poems 
quoted in this section. fuether Slaveilcov knew of this ideal in Schil-
le r . we do not o.nd cannot know with certainty • Yet , o.s in the case of 
several other ideas and ideals, we find in Slawikov a strong echo of 
the i deal of 11 die schone Seelett. Perhaps the word "echo" is not the 
proper one to be used in this connection. Slaveik:ov was o.~ronc, orea-
tive persollEl.lity . He developed under the influence of llUlilY mastors. He 
adopted many of' their ideas and ideals and r e-interpreted them in his 
works. In certain case s .. howevo r , he tna}' have arr'ived at some of his 
ideas without the di rect influence or stimulation on the pa rt of hi s 
acknowledged teachers~ or of othe r teachers in general. .ost of the 
time Slaveikov has openl y aoknowled~ed his indebtedness to his teachers, 
or has indicated t.."lo source of his i deas . Whenever he has failed to do 
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this. howevE·r , ~-·• in the present CD.s · , we cn.n simply s tate that he 
share s the id•~n1 of "d5 e schone Seale" "rith Schiller. 
4. Slaveikov and Reine 
a~ Opening a new controversy on an old subject 
ControverSIJ , 1 t seems to me, is a p roper way of beginning the dis-
cussion in which I shall attempt to trace the influence upon Sl.e.veikov 
by n poet who hf!.s been t he subje ct of raginc; controve rsy down to our 
de,ys ·- Heinrich Heine . 
Controver sy ma~r no t be wholly a cceptable or eff icient as a method 
cf procedure and the re fore I shall make use of comparison as well in the 
course of this discus sion . 
As far as one i s abl e t o judge on t he basis of the most complete 
biblio ·~ raphy on Sl avei kov available a t the p r e sent time, the relation-
ship between Slaveikov and Heine ha s been discussed by Bulgarian cri• 
tics only, ~ rofessor GesorJann is pe rhap s the f irst foreign autho r wh o 
has writt en on the queGtion or this r e l ationship. It is more than sur• 
prisinc, t here f ore , to discover that Gesemann sto.nds in complete disa-
greement with the opinion genera.lly held by Slaveikov ' s Bulgarian cri-
tics. 
b. Profe s sor Gesem.e.nn' s vie'7 on t ho subject of I eine' s 
influenoe upon Slaveikov 
#eltanschaulich hatte dar Dichter ( Slaweikov) bei Heine 
"nichts zu lernen" tt clas s e r f ormal bei ihm einiges ge-
lemt hat, wi r d niemand l eugnen . .Abe r e s i st wohl ein 
nnderes, was unse ren Di~ter au s einem rein porsonlichen 
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3!""'J.rv·1o i Z.1'3 r i.rri c,d.e r l.!. _!..t ~~:-~ I.~o :.. 1118 ~enl..an las~e~.: seine 
Kr£>.nY.:ei ~. Auch er :C0~ 1 t s ich 11 l e bendig in der Uatrat-
z"""'~ ' .,.,., .pt ·or.. c-- ,·-n'o<' n 51 J \:J ;..l ...~- ... _ " ·~·o- - · ...... ... ~ 
This is t he m . .nnc r i n which. Dr c. Gasemann dismisses the question 
of one of t he mont sir;nifico..n-t. m::>st frui tf\ll. end most openly and en-
thusias tic!:!.lly a ckr> l) !!ledged influences in t."l.e life and work of Sla.vei-
kov -- acknowledged ln.r hin self in more than one of his ri tings, 52 and 
o.cceptod by· o.ll of his Bulgarian criti cs. 53 
But Professor Gesemnnn has one thing more to aay on the subject, 
by way of apology,. or rathe r explana tion, for dealing so bluntly with 
~~e matte r of this relationship. 
Auch die a.eut~che Li t e r £ttu:r er:;, choint ihm i'n Bult;a:den 
zun!ich~t 11!::: russisohen Ge\\Unde, und zvro.r -- sonderbar 
i'U::- uns heuto -- i n der :russisch on Ueberse tzunc Yon 
61; Dr. Gerha d Go eemnnn, Pentscho Slawcikov, Ein God&chtnisvortrag , 
P• 11. For complete ·title see lJibHor.; r·a:fihy. · 
52 , The manner in which G&semann has handled his bibliography on Sla-
veikov indicates clearly that ne is not familiar with the content 
of all his wri t in s . Gasemann uses speculation and guesses iR ro-
gard to questions upon which Slaveikov' s writings would have pro-
vided him vrl th def inite information. Here is a good example. Ges-
Cl'!lllnl."l speculates (page 11) ns to who is meant by "the SYiabinn" l 
"Dasa er du11u Eeine meint, hab.mi wir schon gehort, dass er mit 
"dam Sch taben 11 nioht Schiller re.eint da.s ist sicher. l'an ·sollte 
bei der ~ -ichtig;keit die lrietzsche f'iir ihn hat -- ietzsche kommnt 
fur ihn gleioh hinter Goethe -- , an diesen denken und konnte 
meinen, . Slavfei· ov habe 1 ietzsche 'ilegen seiner Basler Professur 
f'iir einen Sohwo.ben. d. h. Alemannen gohal teri. " Slnveikov has 
told us ·explicitly (see foot•note on page 5Q ) that by 11 the s ·no-
ian" he 'meant Volkelt. 
6 3. This is the only foreign influence in Slu~eikov's work whi~h has 
been made the subject of throe separate studies ..... two by 1..alcho 
Uikolov and ono by Dr. Tumpo.rov -- while only one study upon Sla-
veikov and Goethe is listed in m;r complete bibliography on Sla.voi-
kov. I have before me two of the throe studies, one by each of 
the . two writers' mentioned above. 
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Heines Gedichten. Heine wird auoh weiterhin oine 
Schwaohe Slawikov•s bleiben, uoh wenn er weiss und 
es aussp r ioht, dass er da.'1li t keineswegs auf die 
Zustimmung der Deutsohen selber rechnon kann. Es 
1st ja einen bekannte Tatsache, dass grosse Kultur-
bewegungen eines Volkes, etwa die doutsohe Romantik, 
bei fremden Volkern, die diese neue BeweGUng aur-
nehmen, sehr oft in der Gestalt und in den Vertretern 
aufgenommen warden, die in der Heimat dar Bewegung 
keineswegs fur autoritar gelten. Heine ist ein 
solches l~sverstandnis fur die deutsche Romantik in 
einem grossen Teile Europas, ebenso E. T. Hoffinann, 
der im Ausland das schiefe und populare Bild4der Deutschen Romantik wesentlich bestimmt hat. 5 
c. Criticism of this view 
Thoro we ho.ve the reaaon, clear and simple. lleine was nothing 
but a misunderstanding connected with German Romanticism. I wish to 
make only two short comments on these quotations from Gesernann, after 
which I shall turn upon them the heav,i artille~ of Slaveikov•s own 
words in order to blast to pieces their smug respectability and con-
temptuous German-righteousness. 
tty first comment concerning the impressive view "wel tanschaulich" 
is thist Slaveilcov tells us in his essay Dusha.ta. ~ Hudojnikaa 
The artist is a ble not only to get along without a 
"Wel tanscha.uung", but he needs none except in cases 
when his immediate direct purpose is to convey through 
images the struggle of conflicting "Welta.nsohauungen," 
as in Goethe's Faust or Hamerline; ' s .Ahaswer.55 
He goes on to say that what the artist needs is a ''Lebensanschauung" 1 
54 · Dr. Gerhard Geeemann, Pentscho Sla.weikov, Ein Gedii.chtnisvortrag, p.9. 
554 P . Slaveikov, Chujdi Literaturi, page 186. 
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not a" /eltansohauung", and that tho former is directly o.ssocie.ted with 
his emotions, not his intellect. I hope the argument has remained 
clear o.nd simple thus far. 
My second comment is this: It is incorrect to maintain tho.t Sla-
veikov•s fondness for Heine was the result of his sickness, leading to 
compassion for a fellow-sufferer. Slaveikov came to know and love Heine 
and his poetry as a happy, lively, tempestuous youth, years before the 
accident which crippled him for life. 56 
d, Slaveikov's tribute to Heine in Nemald Poeti 
·{.hat does Slaveikov say concerning all this? His characterization 
of Reine in Nemski Poeti holds the answer to all the questions this ar-
gument has or Jl18¥ raise. And since I consider it a gem of Slaveikov' s 
prose, I shall translate practically all of it, not merely the passages 
that contain the shells needed to blast the arguments of the other side. 
Besides, by doing so I shall ho.ve provided the best materio.l upon which 
to bo.se, later on, ~ remarks on the influence of Heine's prose upon 
that of Slaveikov. 
* * * * * • * * * * • • * * * • • * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
lleine has lived as a perpetual exile. He was one even when he was 
at home, among his own people. Such is the fate of all mischief-makers 
5~ . Slaveikov was eighteen when the accident took place. 
57~ P. Slaveikov, Uemski Poeti, P• 41, ff. This is a .f'ull translation 
of this character'ization. 
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whose restles s spirits have atta ined the heights known as "!ft sf ortune 
of the Fortunate", In all probabili~ his Pal e stinian ancestor must 
I 
ho.ye been Ahaswer. the one who cursed Christ and thus perpetuo.ted his . 
nrune in eternity. 
It is the hardest etorni ty in which one must maintain .himsel f ali-ore. 
And even though his nephew is not partioulo. rly o.live in his eternity, I 
think he is not better off becau.se of this. But Heine oan help himse l f 
(in this eterni\Y) -- just as he did in life when he found himself hard 
pressed. 
ilia lif e was a joke ...... and a cruel strugc;le with death.. In this 
struggle Heino used tvto weapons -- each according to the occasion o.nd 
need -- a ~ ill of •teal, and his poe.try. For, what else was it but 
will that helped this mnn who has been accused of lack of will, to spend 
half o!' his life in bed, physically helpless yet spiritually alert, es-
tranged from life but a t the same time holding a pen in his hand on be-
half of' life i tself7 What else but will helped him to look at the woman 
standing at the head of his bed, attractive and heal ~Y -- his own wife 
-~ a cap r icious French woman whom he once bought with money -- to caress 
and to thrash -- realizing that now he can do neither of these? 
Sapristi, this is something cruel; it beco1ms even more cruel when 
she is not at the head of the bed, not even in the room, and when you 
are not sure, and yet you suspect just who is keeping her compe.ey 1 Po-
etry, and only poetry is one • s salvation in suoh moments -- and the pen-
oil scribbles on tho white paper& "Once I had a fatherland. There the 
oaks grew so tall, and the violets nodded c;ently, It was only a dream. 
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It kissed IiY3 in German and spoke in German (one v1ould ho.rdly believe 
how sweetly sounded the word: I love you 1). It was a dream-." And then 
the woman comes, she enters the room. But he can only hear her lively 
voice, £or in order to see her, and make sure his hearing has not de-
ceived him, he lays the pencil aside, end with t'1ro finbers he ro.ises 
his paralyzed eyelid -- this is the only wa.y to roa.lly see her. Even 
his songs are written in blindness, as were those of Homer. Here you 
have the tragedy of a jolly f ellow who is hated even by those who like 
him, -- and who we.s sick even when he was healthy, and healthy even when 
he was sick. This is a strante paradox, is it not? In nature, and in 
h'lliilfUl nature a.oytb.ine oan hap en, anything is possible. For nature is 
not liko a textbook of loe;ic, and it leave s mediocrity free to think 
what it pleases. lie, however, who bears the burden of its decisions, 
feels, that thlngs must be so;. that they can't be di.fferent, that there-
in he sees the finger of Him who is the f a ther of all destinies, and so 
he walks according to His will. He walks sighing, but does not stopa 
f or there is o.n infinite pleasure of both joy and sorrow in the conscious-
ness that you a re the bearer of destiny and do not act like the coward 
who sends a bullet through his head. Lined up against the wo.ll by the 
small and great questions of life Heine often asked himself: " ' mither 
now?" And he answered his own question in sons s. only in songs. since 
this is t1.e only manner worthy of a man who is a master po.r excellence, 
when it comes to poetry& "Vfuere will be the final resting plaoe of the 
pilgrim tirod on tho hiehway of life? Under palm trees in the South? 
Under linden trees on tho Rhine ? ill o. st~ge hand diG ~ crave in 
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some desert? Or shall I find rest on the shores of some sea? I t • s all 
tho sane 1 -,\lherever it mo.y be, God's sky will be over me like candles." 
I wn.s happy to see the spot in the Paris cer::tetery, Hontmartre, where 
this nephm.Y of Ahaswer rests and unhappy not to find n monument to 
hin anyv.rhe re in his countrv. I did not go to see the ville. of the Ger-
man Emperor at Corfu, solely bElcause this kinG without a kingly s niri t 
has th rown out of it the statue of the pale HeinrichJ this villa has 
been OI"IJha.ned of a glory, profaned by a. Prussian boot. There are monu-
ments of Heine in other places -- even in far o;·m.y Ame rica. They o.re 
absent only in his nntive l and. But in that l and there is a different 
monument -- Heine himse l f . It was only a joke e. la Heine that he died 
in Paris; for he is still alive in his native land; he could not die 
thoro even i f he wanted to; not even with the aid of ninet,y Pruseian 
kinr; s Glld thnt many professo ·s of li tcra.ture in the Gei'!!l£l!l univorsi ties . 
He has been taken under the wing of those who love; sine;, and dreo.m --
and that nee.ns t he whole German peopl e -- who have perhaps never soan 
the l L:enoss of Heine or his~~ Lieder, and yet know it by heart, 
sint; it, and Or'IJ and laugh with it •••••• • •••. And wh:: do they hate the po-
et who liked o.ll people? Because . according to the will of God, he was 
• It looks suspicious, to say tho least, that while Professor Gesemann 
nentions by name nearly ever,yone of the t wont,y German poets Slaveikov 
ho.s included in his Nemski Poeti, and gives the exact nwnber of poems 
translated from the works of each one, there is not o. word said about 
Heine,. who has been given twent-.:r pages by Slaveikov, representine; 
the oharaoteritation I nm tra.nslatin$ here, plus t~~slations of 
twelve pooms b,y lloine. 
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om a. J01'1' . All o .h.H• r o sons, wri t~e1~ or spokon, o.re wilful f abi·ica-
..... 
... ~ons . 
il.ful fab rioations and patriotism. Ge:rma..'l patriotism, like ours. 
is not .... fl o :oa r you -.•:oul like to smell. It is not even a f'lO'"Il1HI" but 
"Saue r~rau·t-j i~o· am". This j~oism dot-)S not pe mi t o.nytJ.1i~ bad to 
be S tli' E bou t Gc rmw;~r or ·\;h in~~l German. Laugh all you · .. 'ant, -- but in-
nooo11tly; lm~gl'll. at cook s. ~1.t student s , a t hunt e r s, u::~ lieutenants, t 
old uncle fi and aunts, at young cousins and othe r young birds but •• .fur-
t her. God forbid! The minute you touch upon politics, t he emperor, Ger-
l':1Bn i e l e , e;,-en the Gornnn olioe -- for it is soi!lethint; of nn i deal in 
"'r: t"ll1£ ny l -- th£m evo:rything is different. So much the worse if by t~.cci-
dent your f c; ·!;he r or mother belonc t o t.1-!e tribe of Abroha.'U. You l'!ltl.y be 
ot onl~ tho oreator of~~ Lieder, but you tn.l'.W even briuc hee.ven 
dO'Vm to earth -- they would still hate you contemptuously. Be humorous .. 
but innocently ; keep satire in y our pocket, o.nd shoot the arrows of your 
ao.roas;.l b(]tJOr'ld t he Rhine , l a t the spearhead of your irony pierce ~·-
thing else~ but not the German patriotic hea rt I HU!!l.Or is tho tioklinr; 
of tho heart; no tickle all you want, tickle yourse lf and y our comrades. 
But ':..l'istophanos in Gel'lnaey·, the satyr,. is a foreign animal and dist\.trbs 
tho dor.lElstio ones. 'lhey wish to be lulle d to sleep ,. not e. rakened. For 
the grayness of their life (as one of our billy oats s~s) is afraid 
of the liGht. But, e.s one of our proverbs a s sures us. God like s a. joke 
and is fond of irony' nnd, pe rhaps, in order to chase O.\'w~ t he boredom 
of Oen.'lB.ll poe try; he comissioned the nephew of .L\ha.swer to bo born among 
t..'lte Gerrn£~ns to pe :rfon n the.t te.sk. t>.nd as o. reward he penni ttod. him to 
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c~1~.te the r~st beo.utiful G-erman l y rics. ~hntevor he lost i n SE'.tiro he 
could make up fo r in sonr;s. Heine e;r::ecuted the task end rre.de use of the 
pe nn.ission but bein~ a J ew -- he somewhat outdid himse l f' in both direo-
tions, ~;ood r..nd bad . But oen are men o.nd look only at what i s ood, e.nd 
call upon h!m to c.ccount fer that e.lone. This E'.ocount is kept by a l!!l.ost 
c..l l GentlD.!ls 1 but n ost a rrogant of nll a re the pedae;ocuee,. thore state-
helpers cngac ed in turning tl1c IlL'.tions into i diots. 1here are only two 
.inds of men unafroid of o.ccounting; for their conduct: the genius, and 
the J ew, YVha.t I mGan to sey is. Tieino is unafraid. 
Th1.s poet, so hatod by nleny, hns oren ted works the. t shall live 
even when no t rece will be left of Germa.cy or t he Gernans. A.Y!d his . 
!t1Qnumonts - - i f they do erect them -- will also dieJ even. his name will 
die, and his creations alone will be the witnesses of bygone times. 
Glorious witnesses! Like the creations of unknown bards of olden times, 
the living remains of realms long dead. Of all work by Heine, I feel 
sure, the Buch der Lieder will have exactly such a fate. It will bear 
witness in the future, that there lived once upon a time upon the most 
boresome earth, one (then it will not be known any more that he had been 
a Jew) jolly jokester, who cried as no one else and sorrowed and dreamed 
and joked with everything and with himself! Who went now before, now 
_after, _ and oth_er ~j,.me s at_ the. side of. lif e, like the jokester of King 
·- - -
Lear. ·t:;o nponk to h im his own and lifo 's truths, to ory and t o l au r;h e.t 
him f or his lies ... o.nd to love; to love evan ·llho.t was no longer worthy 
of: love 1 In tho Buoh der Lieder there are things that are unique in the 
--
realm of lyric poetr-J . ·v-lere I a Jew I would have valued t hem in terms 
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of money, but there would bf' nobody to buy them since they nro prloe-
less. 'lhe most p recious among then are t h ose born not of hia iro~ 
but of the sorrov1 of his lov ing heart, born in pain a s the oyster bears 
ita pearls. Heine hn. s made one single string of t h eRe pearls flnd ita 
lWI!le i s Buoh tier !,:\.edor. He has other strinc e > too,. for that's what ho 
did to the end of hb life -- string poarls. Even on his deathbed. 
Then, ol"_e mornine; , just e. few days boforo the end , the strinc; he 
was using fell out of his hands. l~ot bece.uoe of fe:intnes:j but because 
of the thrills of a nevt feeling he had never ye t experienced, even in 
his dree.ms . A feeline; ttnlmown not onl y to him but to eve ry other poet 
in fue world,. A etranc;e noise is hee.rd outside on tho s tai rs, th.e doors 
are being openod, people arc heard. clearing their throats . One b, one 
they come into his room -- the room \mere he has been prostrated upon a. 
bed for ten, fo r twenty years .. pal e lilce Christ. and drie d like Lazarus , 
-- a. whole crowd of awkvm.rd, unshaven, sad men~ smililll; in their ernbc..r-
rassmant, g ood•natured Gennnna i n clothe s that hang upon them as if 
borrowed ; a choir of s~eru that has been .giving concerts i n Paris 
for the le. st few do.ys. Tomorrow they are going a.wey, But h vine learned 
of t he poet's condition, they como to bid him e oodbye and to give htm the 
first and last pleasure in his lif etime . A minute or two of silence. 
onoe more some clear their throats. lhe poot raises h is eyelid wi-th the 
bony .finc;ers of his left h~.nd -- then drops it down , and a smile appears 
in the corner of hi s mouth, c. smile atrange as e. ha.lf',..forgotten old , old 
memory. He fee ls the fragre.nce of violets caressing him, the breat"l of 
his nntive land, he bears native sounds he ha. r: missed during long , long 
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: oars . h can cntch ·:::.w no' se of oak b1unch~: o that a c tr-,y· 5 to ~ell 
hl.":l ::;ome thing .. A too.r go.t.~e rs 1mdor his SJ·elid and glii!llne1·s, ready to 
roll do :n hi :.:: bloodless c.1oek . ThE: choir i~1 sil1gi G the sonc;:J of the 
~.)oet . T'no nont beautiful Ger.ne.n sonr;o ! One , two 11 three •• • .•••• Q.uiot, 
q deter thc.r: ·t...'to 1Jroc.t'1 of' death, native sounds , nr .. tivo vrords co.ross 
.1i.-rn - - ":·fu:r did you n.pponr, lonely tor.r. You h!.nder, you dlstress Il\Y 
oi; ht. Since long forsotten years you a lone ~"'::m.5.n i n nv eye. You had 
oountlens shiniUG siator:t •••••• and they diso.J cured, like the sorrows 
and joy s that beeet nw soul. De d o.re tr.~.e oriGht stars that once smiled 
in rey :1eart alonG with those joys and sor1-ows, tmd tho.t love too ; is 
go~c a.lree .. ~y , gone liko smol:e. noll <lovm_. lo~ly tear, ~rou t oo , must 
disa.ppec.r ." 
But the;. t l a st teo.r docs not l eo.v. his eye .. and t he nophe·w o Ahns· •e r 
c::;.rries it into his eternit"l.r , a s a memory of life . 
* * * • • * * * * • * * • * * * * ~ * * * : * * • ~ • * * * * * * 
e. The fruits of Slavaikov•s love of Heine 
Next to Goethe, no other Ge rm.an poet moved Slavei kov so deeply , in-
fluenced him so profoundly, stirred his creative fire so beneficently or 
evoked from him a finer tribute than this. 'Ihe fruits of Sla.veikov' s 
love of Heino are magnificent and manifold, 
(1) 1'hc muaio of Sle.vc i kov's verse 
! would like to point out some of the results o.f Heinc'c influence 
upon Sla.vei!!ov. First cones the ma.tter oi' t.~9ir lyric songs. 'I'he po-
ems of no otl-1er G n ':lc.n poet hc.ve uec-n set to music c.s often us Heine 's. 
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rt:!.culnrly the mast(.)r ~ of 
-;;hr:) "Licc~ 11 li .e _ r anz, Jen sen, Schube r t a "l Schuma.nn have ns~d Heine ' s 
"oem'"' o ?.· the i r compo~i t :L n s . Sor-10 o£' his poems h ve beon se t t o mu s ic 
f ound "not only thei r c ea t 0s t co!Clpo ~~o r . ~.mt their most oNmtive inter-
prate ~". 59 .ompr..rnt:tv~l- speakin~.:, . Slavei:.ov' s r e cord is just as :i.llus-
triouo . No other Bul~arin..."rl poet ha s ce.u~ht the eye or captiva ted the 
f t.ncy of .:..llt;arian cott osers ns often a s he. 'l'hus scores of his l y ric 
poews have been set t o music. 'Ihe tsical li teraturo of Bul garia has 
rn3.de e q cw.l U 3e of Sla-.,e il:ov' s ~ ~ Shta stle, ~ Ost rova ~ Bl ajennite , 
r nd Ep iohaold Peani . Here are some of the names of his songs set to 
usic bJ va. r i ous composers. K6.m koy Prya..: .. by Andrey Stoya.nov; Royat 
~ Podr unili , by Tsl\.lll~o Ts~l:ov; Lud · <ridiya, by Pa cho Vl adir:;e rov; 
nlknna , for choir, orchestr a and baritone solo, ~ Di miter 
Ncnov; I o.nma ri, se,ren son7 s for choir, and Koledari, by Pet o Stainov; 
Passn, l!oyte Proletni Ua.dej di , Pota.yna. ~· Proleten ~ and others, 
by Androy Stc:lanov; ~!.!!!. Vecherna P rohlada, Bezmul-vna Nosht e 
Otvil a, 1.;::: Ya.ve .!,,!!! ~· Dulboko .! 'l'Voya Por;led, and l:ll9.cy others, by 
Tsru1~to Tsankov . 
Vesalin St oyanov wrl tes the followin,t; in his article on Pencho Sla-
veikov e.nd the Bul garian musical song : 
The fact that Pancho Sle.veikov, along with Yavorov and 
Liliev h...~s contribut ed the largest number of t he poems 
used by our musicians is not an a ccident . 
59 . Loui s Untermeyer. Poems of Heinrich Heine, preface. 
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Slaveikov is n co smopolitan, y~t he h J:l.S roto.ine t the ra:Jic.l 
spirit and substo.nce of the Bulgarian. No m tter whether 
he n nds M.nself in a vill r:n. il ·th8 :rddst of the moun-
tains, ,Qr under t l1e spell of a Beethoven sonata. his eyes 
a.re roe to beh ::~ld the univArsall:y hunnn l one; i llGS : j O"J 
and sorrow, the urge for f reedom, which z;;eem.s to be the 
Rar.le everywhere -- horo , i n Jo.pan , in count ries of the 
North. The breadth of his "V'Iel tansohauung 11 -- the eleva-
tion of hurnr.n JG r sonulit y to the he i e t c f n..'1 e t..r~ict:>.l 
culture -- lends universality to his creative work . This 
wins quickly the heart of the Bul!:_:e. rie.n c0 .•. o ser · ,o in 
spite of his feeling for and consciousness of musical 
9rea t iveness alone; purely no.tion 1 l i ne n, exerc i se s his 
modest musical efforts under the siGn of the glorious i-
.dea of a free hurnnni.ty, of a free hutTW..n being • 
Tho Bulgarian l P.J:1guace has no variableness 1.11 tho len c;th 
of its vowels. There fore the musical composition is based 
upon the conatruction of t ho phr~se and the lobi c 1 tu~d 
syllabic accent. In the case of languages with short and 
lone; vowels, tho q estion of composi t].on i s almost solved., 
the long vowel naturally callillb for a note of loDGer dura-
t1.on . Tho laok of such va riableness can be OOF.pens,~ted 
for only by the poet's mastery of the language. The dis-
tribution of vo~ls inn given phrae . in Poncho Sl nvei kov 
faoili tates the task of the composer in arranging them to 
correspond to loneer or sho:rt er notes. · In this resr;ect 
the influence of Slaveikov for the development of the 
Bulgarian musicP.l "Lied" is tremendous. A vrbole genera-
tion of composers came to live w1 t.l-t his work and :made it 
the constf'...nt compan ion of the5. r own developt!V3nt. They 
found in his poetry a great deal of beauty and inspiration.60 
How ce.n anyone scy that Slaveikov had nothing to l earn f rom Heine 
or that vmntever he learned was only "formal"? · qe.s it not the spirit 
and practice of Heine's verse that ms.de Slavei lcov such a blessinG to 
Bulgarian music? He did learn from Goethe and the folksong what the 
60 . Veselin Stoyanov, Pancho Sle.veikov! Hudojestvenne.ta~ Peaon. 
Zlatorog , June; 1937. 
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t .u dcsirod of :.: oot. Goethe \7f'.S box. fo r ::."' song::; r-J"" .. d c~lmost born ;·:ith 
VT!'. G -tho p odu.:; t ni' l011g, pa inful lubor . G l(W0i1~ov kr.ow thin o.nC. o::c-
1m eh ~. , VI :. 
vfi: ich r Nou.1 tiJ. t he I'l. v cod hiu wor' r..gnin o.nd a ain, bofor o c;i ·.,rinG i t 
.l'.i.nuJ.. f orm. .~.'\.n he has J.;;ol ti. us t hnt ev-o1-. s, h burned t.. t;rea t r u:J~t of 
h · s rn.nnu::;o i · ts --very yo 61 
Slt.vo:k v o·~- onl:r s tu aied .-rei 10' s ve r c t c chni(l o ir. detail and 
ofi od g•·untly ~· i i ,, l u t ho \vishc d ·t o holp others do t he sr1.>T.C by dis .. 
• ' • ' li - l i ··r • " 1 ' • 6 2 , •. • CUS 3l.ll£; il:!.::J s onoo •i.C . .l,f. l 0 f..- GSf.l.Y ~ .o :...n :::::.. DU cc.r~o. .. I,)J.0.70J. Y.:O-~- CJ.Yes 
uc a d tailDd. t\vcount of. t.l.e r ce <: s ~,... lev. :mi ne from u. ;; s te :· 1.' ko 
"tice with .,uch o. t.:l8."ter . V1ith him GYo1:r thin.c; is so aimplo, r1s :..f care .. 
l 0 ssJ.y tl rollin ·~oc tho r .. son. thin·· v;'h:lcl1 suits the tc..ate of thane ~ "no a re 
too laz~ t · think or \fork . A;;.d thor;e riho uccusc .:i:Ie i ne of 0xercisiil6 u. 
be.d influ · ~ce ur>on his ..::'ollo 01•:.; . orge t t hat h is no -;:; :co bl n.."'ilo if idi-
OJI.is instead of wise men t1.: to follow in hit:> fvotnteps. 'lha ou·bvnr d o. -
p aronoo of ainplicity in He:i,.ne is not e. i'E1.ul t , it is an artistic . .;~er-
. eotion: the l ack f oonlf' letenc~ ss is of',:;en lOI'·- e fecthr· thun r....:1y t vch-
u i oal comp l eteness , for the ma.stcr 1.new nhero to stc.p, ana law·;; he d i d 
61, P . Slaveikov, ameki Poeti. p. 9. 
~2, P. Sla.veikov, 1hilgnrska. t'lteratura. pa e 194 ff. 
This te e . . ni·.t 
2. ·.· i o no· ;Jo v'i':: it in f oun·l in -':ho f oll: :.:o:--.ss , r.nd is a funde;:tcntc1 
i · t tho cr-.de.r to round mtt -~ho m. tlincr; ~ ii' .c necdn to: ut tho 
.1~1nont . o.s -~ ocn rop roducod s::; c:':'cctivcl y , tht;.t t."le ren.dc r ha s no in-
u8rcst :i.n .. a t v:h.i ch lies .;c:rcn<l. r;vc~·thi-.,t; : C CO!lcen tre.ted i 4 that 
·~! . n.t~· \ ... u.; i t 1 w:v s nothi.nP r::.orc ·:;c ~~e C.csircd. Pei ne knows th.:s .. 
6""' 
O J. or · O'" '_.. .... ~l.· .. ~· ·: C"""'' 'L.:u~ ·1n ,,..~-.:~..,or . ..,, t•bl'·' " ~ .. • ...._lO. . J. ...l....L ....,...~... L u u .... J."'-"• l,..o .J.. 0 ..a.. ~ ...... !-~..:; ! • ......,. v• 
Slavtdkov ?..:nc ·.r i·~ wn.s 1-'a.rd to lo .rn from t.. :oa.ste r "iT:!-10 1a:.; s o llnique 
·; ::; J. rt'1er !-:c.n icap ed by b: inc fo r ced t o <; tudJ<· He i ne ' :J oetlj L1 Eu ~-
da.n · r"...ns lo.ti ou c o.t first . 'l'z:.e r esul t of t.'l-t i !l is the ~t...~or p oor t-
toq>t a t irl tc...,ion 1•miol . cha.roo tori=.Els Slc.1m i~cv 1 o firs ·t; collc ct ioz:. oi' 
:.on : c , l!or..in:i Cul zi. S!a.~.reiko·;,· himnc l f zoon r co.li .::cd tho.t he di d not 
U..."lclerst~d tho e::;:::cncc of Heine' a oo t ry, und ·t.~~. -::; he l"::lS c..ttc p ti!l[; t o 
ro .. r educe on l y t he outvro. r d b rilliance of Hoino ' s spa.rkl ing verso . On 
6:3,. P . Sl a ve ilcov • .Bulgarska. Li teru.turo., pago 208- 9 . 
Slave ikov most probably l earned th is t ruth th rough other channels 
alsoa h is to~che r Volkol t mus t havo known Lessing 's La.okoon, in 
which the l a t te r spooks of " the f ruitful moiOOnt". 
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W.J¥Ollu ol::.o coul havE; ciono i-G . 
To the displeasure of me..ny renders I shall sey a few 
1 o;.·u. .. · cou' ~rself ·t-oo. Fi:::- :;ri;; I oho.ll conlirrn I.!r . 
Shishmanovts statement printed in the encyclopedia 
o( "' i ·~cd 1..::, L.cyer. ·ch · ..:c I u.tl uoi11 Be\'.rtmt2.urur Hcine:.;H. 
I rum and Shall remain one. 
I have translated a g reat I!l£lllY of his sont;s and long-
c ~ poe as. ll~c Go"\;tc ·aJ;u::ierunb• Cchlu-.:h.t:.. eld be.:.. 
Hastings, Berg Idylle. and others. Personally . I may 
7L:y " thu.~; tit;Tn& tr'rouscd ~ interest in his song; G on t ho 
basic of e. Russian tronsla.tion. l.ty first book of songs 
::..s a witueso to ·;;his f u.c t , anu. alGo the f ... ct that at 
that time I did not understand Heine at all. Later 
ou, wl.le.n I reE:.d ·.:.he f>Oll8G o i' this mc.giclu.u in .is own 
tongue -- for in any other language they are but wilted 
:..'l o•·ro r s ...... :i but;ail t o t.r·ct.o.:>ure hi , G.D.u to 1..'(; ini'luouc.:cu 
by him. But I shall so:y no more about this now. "lit• 
no :.;sos to tho .. ·a c t ·~t...._ '.;, i n s1:- it of u.ll , I l'W.vc caubht 
something of Heine's poetxj, even thout;h it we re some• 
· · .int; o i t s ou-t.v:ard. c..::;p ,:;t or of H;r; nnmwri 1 , a (;) IJt1 
early poems 1Jarkovi Kuli, Hudolf i lleri, Tsar David, 
em<.!. o thv i ' ~;;u h ~:eaJd!nt;s.. J.i:CeT- Uiut I t neu to char-
acterize Ieine, at fir st in verse, (Orisiya, ~picheski 
··c::;:ai , L:O'I • s r. 1:1) deuice:ted ~o ius momOl"';O Ulerc 
are, oesides this essO¥ and the one entitled Heinrich 
~ ~;;iue au ' the hi::::\:.or~ of a s!wrt eont:; ( .U. s 1 ~,o' , :-"VI, 
Rn. 3il l0d. xii _Kli )several otll."e'r"essays upon Hein~~s 
lif · e.:uci. poetr; which I in;.:;enJ. t~ publish sep n:.toly. 
I will ·e; i ve here a free translation of Sln.veikov' s poem Orisiya65 
dedicated to IIeine. 
Orisiye. (The Fates) 
In the ecp llc.rkn0::; s of' midnight 
three evil fates 
64. P. Slaveikov, Bul&arska ~iter~tu~~· page 206. 
65 , Orisif-u may ·oe tranclu.tec. c..s 1"thc fatco ." 
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~~c:'.; lO r(~ . ~l. # t ~. o ~~ ol 1e~~ :.~ r, d 1 .~ 
of the sleeping child. 
The first one spoke and said: 
"Lot hin live from one d~- t..o s.~ ln r , 
loving life , and yet 
l ei!~ a stro.'1.r;e r- 'i.n 1.t¥ 
L!') t h1.r1 h!:'. te him.oe 1 £' ~ 
and be hated by others, 
e t; ,~ in,_, f n• ? lnd11.e s s 
from door to door. 
In the bitterness of his soul 
let hL~ c u ;.·De ~1i "" ') fll1 l if~l, 
himself• and the creator 
l ot .1i:n e ~ ! o:l.y .. ~a.n 1" 
'!'he ne .on1 on spo::o s.n:. ::;uid : 
"Let him be cursed I 
Hay h ·.a lift1 be 
sweat and bloody tears. 
:t.!ay he not know rest when weary 
i 1 ··rint , ;·' ~ cold, in :l'.t~~r' 3 hen t 
let him feed the world 
~ns+,~ud of h:~in~~ .!'ea by it ! 
ls.ll h!s life lot hi~ li7o in :·nu1, 
wea.lt: as a crawling worm, 
lot hil"l Cl""W-1 and CNC:! • • • a 
Let hi .. 1 be n Slave 1" 
The third one spoke and ended thus; 
" Fat:3S as the se, l ast ttJ t he g r ve 1 
But are fates bad 
tha. t end with d ea t:h 7 
r .. ~t y ou!" curses r <mc:h him 
while he is with tho living •••• 
!.'!:tne will reach hi!'! even o..f'ter --
Let him be a Poet 1 
nnen the pe rishable flesh is gone , 
.&x;; his restless spirit live 
so that the howling mob 
1r.n. ha. ··· a. tar[;.et fo r its venom." 
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Th~ spoke and disappeared •••• 
The luckless infant lived --
to fulfil 
their cruel words. 
(2) Reisebilder and Slaveikov's own travel sketches 
Heine influenced Slaveikov so profound!~ not only in regard .to his 
lyric songs 1 but also in his prose, In general 1 Slaveikov has a ver,y 
low opinion of German prose and "boresome" is tho adjective he applies 
to it on most occasions. In spite of his admiration for Goethe he con-
eiders only Dichtung ~ Wahrheit and~ Wahlverwan.dtschaf ten worth 
mentioning and dismisses all the rest of Goethe 1 s prose as being only 
of literary interest.66 On the other hand I have found no direct state-
ments of Slaveikov in favor of Heine's prose, in spite of the fact that 
he has written more often about Heine than about Goethe.67 But those 
are entirely unnecessary. For there is so much evidence to be found in 
Slaveikov• s prose which points to the influence of Heine upon it. I 
made the statement a while ago that I consider Slaveikov• s characterir.a-
· tion of Heine in ~remski Poeti a ~em of his prose style. It is brilliant. 
passionate , witty• ha s movement and rhythm. At its best i t can be com-
pared to Heine 's prose in his own travel sketches; ~nen his f riend Dr. 
Krtlstev showed him that he wno merely imitating Heine. he ceased to 
68 write travel ske tches. He c;radually overcame this stage of imitation 
66 .• P. Slaveikov,. Nemski Poeti., P• 9 
67 . In Slaveikov1 s collected works there are one characterization and one 
essay on Goethe• while there are two characterizations (one under the 
name of Boyko Rn.zdyaln) and two ess~s on He ine . 
68 . P. Slaveikov. Bulgarska Literatura1 page 208. 
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and acqui ed a s~le which p~sscsses the finest qualities of Heine's 
prose (coupled with some of its defects, suoh as audaoi ty and coarse-
ness) and yet remins his own. One of the characteristics of Slaveikov's 
prose s~le is his effective use of Turkish words alrea~ current in the 
spoken language of Bulgar1a. 6~ It was in his prose that Slaveikov was 
able to express his personali~ completely, with no reserve. He is 
chaste in his poems; no outburst mars their lovely form or delicate 
feeling. But his prose -is a tempest r eflecttilg the whole :manJ the re-
former as well as the poet, the · champion of freedom as well as the seer 
of visions. 
. 70 
As I have already indicated• there are three essays· in Bulgarian 
dealing with the question of Heine' s · influence upon Slaveikov. I have 
not made much use of them since they deal mostly with specific, techni-
oal questions while I am · interested in broad outlines. 
f .• Dr. Tumparov on Heine 
Dr, Tumparov discusses the relation of Slaveikov to Heine exclusive-
ly on the basis of J!omini Sllzi, and sets for himself the task of deter-
mining to what extenrt Heine influenced Slaveikov in his youthful begin-
nings as a poet. He has taken as his text, so to say, Slaveikov•s own 
69 • l!any Bulgarian ori tics have commented in passing on Slaveikov' a 
prose. l.lalcho Nikolov has written: an illuminatine; discussion of 
it in his Literaturni Harakteristiki. 
7G. Dr• N. Tumparov, Heine i1Uadkat Slaveikov, in Listopad. 
Malcho Nikolov, Heine 1-S!ave ov, In Zlatorog. , 
t".alcho Nikolov, He !De ! Slave!kov • in Bulgarna Rech. 
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words on this subject which I quoted on, page 135. Aooording to Twilparov, 
the word "copied" which Slaveikov uses in this connection should be in-
terpreted in a broader sense. · What Slaveikov m3o.nt was, that he imita- · 
ted the mood of Heine's poetry~ that he stole Reine's pose, without hav-
ing himself experienced the · contents of its tragedy. Comparing indivi-
dual poems of Slaveilcov with Heine's originals which inspired them, 
Tumparov points out that Slaveikov ineffectively strikes up some of 
Heine's characteristic poses and borrows some of Heine's brilliant con"" 
trastsz love is Ufet s hiGhest goal and happiness, but also causes life's 
deepest- sorrows) Heine's daring and frivolous remarks in regard to wol!V3n 
also make themselves felt in these early poems of Slaveikov. In one of 
them he a s sures his lady-love that · she would not only breathe more free-
ly; if she let her " paints" · and "corsets" go, but that she ·would be so 
much more at home in his embrace. "The biographer of Slaveikov should 
tell us some day", writes Tumparov, "whether the facts of his life at 
that time warrant tho presence of such erotic motives in hie poetry.'' 53 
This writer conclude! that Heine's influence upon Slaveikov should be 
properly judged on the basis of the latter's mature product rather than 
on the basis of these early efforts. 
g, Ualoho Nikolov on Heine 
Ualcho Nikolov has written a most illuminating essay covering prac-
53' .. Dr. N. 'l'Umparov, Heine,! ~.U.s.diyat Sla.veikov, page 4. 
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tically tho whole field of Slaveikov• s poetry in relation to Heine. He 
too, beGins with en exo.mino. tion of the influence which Heine had over 
the younger Slaveikov~ on the basis of Momini sa1z1. 1hen, analyzing 
individua.l poems by Slaveikov and compa.rillb them with their source of 
inspira-tion in Heino; he points out in what particular we.y Sla.veikov 
ho.s made use of motives or techniques which are characteristic of lleine 1 s 
According toUikolov, the real influence of Heine upon Slaveikov 
begins much later_ after the stage of Momini Salzi. It was necessary 
for the young poet to roach a certain degree of maturi~ before he could 
actually understand and appreciate the magic. of Heine's verse. "It may 
be said", writes Maloho Nikolov, 11 tha.t no other poet has exercised such 
e. strong; and profound influence upon the lyric sont;s of our poet, as 
Heine." It was through Heine that Sle.veikov discovered his own powers · 
in :mat1¥' ways, since Heine• s sollbs suggested to him motives which were 
akin to his own nature, and which he was able to work out in his ovm. 
fashion. J1.t the same time Heine provided Sle.veikov with the a.rti"stio 
technique and means of expression. One of the most oha.re.oteristic me>-
tives in Heine's love l y rics is the dream of happiness e.nd harmony, for 
he who cannot achieve his dreams in the world of reality lives with them 
e.nd reo.lizes them in the dream-world of the imagination, This explains 
Sle.veikov' s inclination to visit in the world of fanoy and fairy tales, 
where even the most daring o£ dreams find their realization. Thus the 
dream of happinoas beoomes the fundamental motive in Sla.veikov1 s lyric 
poetry as well. I<'urthermoro, lloine' s songs had a. definite influence 
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upon tho love songs of Slaveikov, a.nd Heine's intimate rola.tionship to 
tho world of flowers 1::; strongly reflected in mw:~,r of Slo.veikov-' s oWn 
poems. It was I:Ioi:ne too;; who taught Slaveikov one of the most valuable 
means of poetic expressiveness vlhich we find in the poetrtJ of the lat-
ter: the quic- but msteri\1l outlining of ima{5es, through which one on-
l y auggests but does not finish the thought, and the unique conciseness 
of' the phrasing. In this respect. Sle.veikov is a worthy pupil of his 
t;reat teaohcn·. Bqunlly irnportllnt is lloine' s influence thr0UGh his sense 
of humor and his quick wit, that power of combining i ileas with ludicrous 
effect. of ~nich he made constant use. But the comparison is not favor-
able to Sl a.voikov when carried much further. v'lhile he was able to le rn 
from Heine along certain lines on the baeis of the kinship of souls 
·which exists between the two men• Slaveikov found it impossible to match 
the mo.nifold poetic genius of I:Ieine. The passionate, burning expression 
of feeling and the brilliant images in v.hieh Heine clothes it are for-
eign to Slaveikovts fundamentally comtemplative nature nnd are therefore 
absent in his poetry. 'lne dream of happiness . forever sought and never 
attained, end the thirst fbr ;rest and harmoey, these oonsti tute the com ... 
mon ground on which Heine and Slaveikov stand: beyond this one arrive s 
at the fundamental differences which keep them apart, differences due to 
temperament, as \vall ns to the degrees of talent which each one pas• 
sassed. !l 2 
Carrying this comparison nnother step ahead we arrive at the question 
rJ2 • Ma.lcho Uikolov, Heine .! Slaveikov. page 7. 
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of race e.nd racial charooteristias and temperru."ent. Heine n.s a Jew. 
and shared the pnssio!lE'"te , prophetic soul of the Hebrew race, its eter-
nel restlessness and the latter's oounter~a.rt, the perpetual desire for 
rest, hanto~~, nnd peace. Slaveikov, on tl e ot her hand, \ms a nember 
of' the Slavic race , and shared i ts common trni"t:;s: the contemplative, 
re£lecti ve soul, a belief i n the natu1~l goodness of life and the sa.-
credness of t e soil, and the ine.bili ty to bri ng pasdon to a burnine; 
focus, .~ich accou.'lts for the l a c_ of .:;roat prophets a.."ld grea...t.. reform-
· rs n.m.ong he Slavs. 73 
h. Heine and Slaveikov as ''soldiers for the 
liberation of hu:manityi' 
I n those days of sto~ hat e a~ainst ove~thing Jevdsh in Germaqr1 
i t i s n cossar'J to reaffirm a.r1 old t ruth : Hein was a.G good Jo · a.s 
he wa~ o. Germe...'1.1 Md an infinitely bette r Gennan than the ttli ttle men 
in bic. p l a ce s" in present dey Germany who are circulating his "Lorelei" 
in a sons collection e.s a "popula r son by o.n unknown author". Th.ero 
is very little room for SOilbS of the heart in Ge~r today, f o r the 
sentimental ' individual has been banished: only marches aro to be heard. 
marches whose <.l.rumbeat unites the heartbeat of t hose m~m · so completely 
that the individual ceases to exist apart from the whole. There is no 
more room left in Germany for free. honest. se lf-respecting individuals. 
73 . The .slavic inclination to soul-stirring, effusive talking on one hand. 
and its innbility to make decisions and oarry out reforms has been 
effectively portrc.yed in Turgenev1 s novel Deem, mea.nine "smoke11 • 
-
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~'hue Thomns J.'!an.'l• tho greatest lbring Geuo.n vrri tar of our tim~ ::; is liv-
ing i n voluntary exile. r emoc!"a.cy, 1-.hich has been crucified in his 
count~r . is o~ trinl everyvmere e lse in the worl~. I am sure that in 
this hour of darkness fo!· hume.n freedom and democracy, Hoine would ho.il"t) 
r .apee.teC. cnter.;orically his desirt: to e uried \'ii th e svtord r a. ther t an 
v. 'VJrea.th : tor ho considered himse lf a "soldier for the liberation of 
h .\I:l.lmi 'b.f". 
He in~' s democ .r-a:tio tmd liberal id•2:as e.nd ideals vrere m a O!na to 
+..ho !len -vn:1o rulo<l Go n1l.llll\Y during hi s day . I n ord r to se cure for hir -
se l f the freedo!!t to write he accepted volur.tal"'J exile. Heine loved Ger-
lnan~: o.n.d deserves to bt) cal l ed an en ligh t ened patriot. 
Slo.Ye · ko Vltl.t:. alf!o s. f ic;ht e r f r htlll'le.."l'l freedom e.nd democracy, ~rho 
loved ' is countcy in spi to of a ll the bitterne s s and r e sentmeut vl1. ic .• 
:::ome of' hie oountr,f!!lon hnd ca.Us€ld him. Sla:veikov too . died an exile., 
a volunta ry exile , but one ..,.,rho S'Uffered none the less . ·'ie could call 
:::lo:<reikov c.n enliGhtened na.tion.c.list, in the best .. ense of t h · word. 
His fnmily heritage l::ept him closo to tho people . In spite of a ll his 
charp s ords in rhUculing the masoes (he often called them a. "heru", 
"bea.n-e""ters"• etc.) he had _aith in them e.nd worked for their elevation. 
Like neine, Slavaikov often &toots the arrows of his sarcast ic indigna• 
tion to r d the seats of rulers and princes. 
In his essay Ue in& ~ Bulgaria Slaveikov has tite opportunit,y to use 
his forceful pen ago.inst princes and rulers. and even 11 terory critics, 
all in an attempt to vindicate Heine. Let ne quot~ here a passage or 
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S .c·Hl.ki.ltg o_, the three ir'!.dividue.ls 'l'.:ho ho.vc .n·it-
-Gen about the GernJD.n influences U)Ol'l BuJ.so.ria.n litora.t""Ure hS~wri'tes : 
I need not comment here upon all of the opinions of 
·t: e lea.r:nGcl Ganna.:.1, : l et me refer only to the wi se st 
one. 11 0nly in recent times ••••• since the Bulgarians 
;l oted au··. proc1l r.im.ed u.D tlwi r ruler .... Ge rnn ., '' rin'.!e f 
have the'IJ shown any signs of life. Alexander the 
F:rst recei-red a thorOUGh GennE'.n e<luoe.tionJ this ir-
cumstanco Should not fail to exercise a definite in-
fluence in tho future upon the spiritual life of the 
Bulgarian. •. •" It is unimportant that the learned 
G0 r.m."l s·;Olm; t o kl1o-rr nothine; r).tout the f :be o~ Alox-
ander the Fi:rst and the fate of his German mission 
in the Balkans -- t he in.lporta:nt fe.c.t i s t ha.t such aig-
nifioance is ascribed to a contemporary prinoe. For 
th . times are irrevocabl y past 1..en the ruler of a 
country ( to say nothing of a mare prince ) wo.s the 
ee:r!vr-._.1 lic:;ht Yw":i1ich e.t t1 .ct;e ·i:he bi bu..., s .nd the 
littlo butterflieo of culture, and upon whose flame 
·:.., .e~ siP ·ed Jite winss of the1.r i.1sp:trfl.tion.. Toda;y 
rulers nro like the dark oaks under ~noGe shade gather 
·U-·0 kirt.J. of e.:nimals to vrhom t. ;H acor~ s sw·ply c.. plea.-
·S..lre for the soul. The flowers of culture thrive and 
bloo:. not under tj::J sht-~. · e o<~' its brt: chos ~ for there 
tho e.ir is not especially clean, but in the quiet of 
sol i·tude • t:~c G ethe , one of tl e r;re t el!lperoro of cul-
tured thought. has said. The p rinces who rule the 
thought lU!d inspiration of nanki nd .a,re of a different 
kind . Usually they are unfortunates, who do not ride 
i n c. nriotn o.lo.nr; the worl d 1 s h igh\"'GY, and rm.o like 
to boast o.f nectar as their drink, particularly when 
th.tn:'e io no one u.rouud Y~lling to bt~l t.~em a glass of 
beer. 1'he pockets of these p~t-pri oes are empt<J, 
b'..rt th~;;~:.r heuds t~re .full '.)f i d as~ ~md th· ir hev.rts 
aglow with love and. he. te. (For hate is holy, when 
it hao been born of love - the Lother of God.) luta. 
only suoh prinoes have exeroised an influence both at 
home and abroad. 
Such a prince is Heinrich lleine. 74 
74. p. Sle.vei!cov, Bu.lgarska Literatura., page 194-195. 
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5. Slaveikov and Nietzsche 
. Ivo Dolya is full of contradictions~ and ono of 
his beautiful ones is, that he considers himself 
a follower of Niet~~>che • But the truth is., tho.t 
he is simply fond Of quoting Niettsche, regarding 
his thoughts as roses,. and trying to arrange them 
in the bouquet of his own thought in tho beet 
possible manner. '!hat wo;v he not only proves 
that he can quote We 11,, but also proves that 
which ho disproves;75 
o.. Slaveikov' s contradictory statements in regard 
to Niettsche•s influence upon him 
In the sections dealing with Slavoikov• s relation to Goethe and 
Reine I have preferred to let the poet himself spo~k of his masters and 
their influence upon him,. I realize at this point that I o.m f~ced with 
difi'ioul ties in following the same procedure in regard to the relation 
of Slaveikov to Nietzsche. For while he does say a great deal on this 
subject, some of his statements openly contradict each other. 
The pD.sso.go which has been chosen a s tho motto for this section 
is characteristic of Slaveikov's attitude in regard to hi s relationship . 
to Nietzsche. Speaking of himsel f under the nwme of Ivo Dolva, he sto.tes · 
. ~ 
what may be conside red the main .factor in his relationship to Nietzsche, 
warning us, at the same time, not to look for consistency either in his 
method of b?rrowing or in his utterances on this subject. Slaveikov ad-
mits that he has borrowed some of Nietzsche's i deas, but he takes the 
liberty of arranging these ideas "in the bouquet of his own thought in 
the best possible manner." 
75 .. P . Slaveikov, E!_ Ostrova..!!! Blajennita, P• 122. 
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Let me quote t."lo more such passages. Slaveikov writes in ono of 
his letters to lia.ra Belcheva: "Our love for each other is not for 
"fort pfla.nzen" but for "hina.ufpfla.nzen", as Nietzsche says, that ner-
'16 
vous Apollo, your God nnd I!\Y God." And in complete contrast to this: 
Those critics who speak of the po!9t as a Nietzsohean 
would do lrell to look into the differences of ideas 
in Himnite and Veohnoto Vutvrushtane 1n NietzsoheJ 
they would discover tnat our poet is not even a pupil 
of the Ge~ poet-philosoph'7' to say nothing of his 
bei~ a slave of the lo.ttt!ir, 
The truth, it seems to me; lies someWhere between these very con-
tradictor~ and extreme statements. I said a while ago that Slaveikov 
did not follow the literary f aehions of his df~¥ but turned to the grea t 
masters of an earlier period of Gorman literature for his models and i-
deas. This statement holds true thus far but no longer. For Nietzsche 
was becoming the strongest literary power in Gel"'l'l8JV when Slaveikov was 
pursuint; his studies in Leipzig. And Slaveikov was definitely influ.,. 
enced by ~ ietzsche in his development, both artistic and intellectual. 
I shall att empt to trace the various ways in which t.rietzsche influenced 
Slaveikov, again letting Slaveikov speak whenever his own words oonsti-
tute the most decisive argument. 
b. Nietzsche's most important contribution to 
Slaveikov and his philosophy of life 
7.6. )isma ot Poncha Slaveikov do ~ra Belcheva, page 48. 
77. FenchoSlaveikov, ~ Ostrova ~ Blajennite, page 150 • 
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In rnw estimation, the most important contribution of Iietzsche is 
to be f ound in what I wish to call Slaveikov' s "Lebenshaltung". Need-
less to say over again, both Goethe and Heine taught him much about 
the business of living the life of a free human being: Goethe loaned 
him some of his Olympian detachment and tranquilli~, and Heine helped 
him smile even vmen he rould have rather cried, taught him to laugh at 
others and at himself. But it was Nietzsche who taught him to hate and 
to f i ght. Nietzsche is his comrade in the strugele for the revaluation 
of old values and the attainment of new ones. This thought should be-
come clearer in its implications and meaning throughout the followin~ 
discussion. 
c. Gesemann's view 
IIere are two pa.ssagos f rom Gesemnnn tho.t need no comr:lent.'78 
Der literarisohe Dunstkreis, der den damals 26 jahrigen 
i n Deutschland erwartete. wird dadurch gel::ennzeichnet, 
da.s s das Jo.hr 1892 das Jahr der "Weber" von Gerhart 
Hauptmann ist, also der HShepunkt des deutschen 
1latura.l1smus und zugleioh schon seine Wende zur 
neuromantischen "Del::adenoe" des "fin de eleele". Die 
Leitsterne heisson nicht mehr Zola und Flaubert, 
sondern Verlaine, Oscar lildo, lloffmannsthal, Dehmol, 
Liliencron und vor allen Dineen -- Nietzsche. 
An lUetzsche ist die Bindung; vicl starker. Hi e r lernt 
er nicht nur formal, hier hat o r oin mannhaftes Vorbild, 
eine heroische Lehre, wie man mit seiner ewi{;en Krank-
heit fertiG warden kann, j a wie man gerade aus ihr 
durch ein tapferes Jasagen, durch den "amor fati", 
78. Gerhard Gesemann, Pentscho Slaweikov, P• 10 ff. 
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die Welt in ihrer Tragik erkennen, aber die Kraft 
und die Sohonheit des Daseins und den Wert seiner 
Dieaaeitigkeit bejahen kann. Dass e r, wie lrietzsche 
in Zarathustra, die Prediger des Todes , die Ver-
leumder der Velt zugunsten einer jonseitigen, ab-
lehnt, ist aus den · 'orten des al ten Vater Balkan 
tu sohliessen, der das Treiben der Askre~:en in soinen 
Berghohen mit Misbilligung betraohtet. 7 
d. Sla.veikov' s essa:y on l'liettsohe and Zweig's book; 
Der Kampf mit dem Dimon, Hilderlin, Kleist, 
1fiotzsche;~e~sa:y Slaveikov never published; 
A Comparison Between Christ and Nietzsche. 
- . ---
Let me say at the outoet that 1Uet~sche seems to have fascinated 
Slaveikov. The latter has written one of his longest and most signi-
ficant essays on l1ietzsche entitled Zarathustra. This brilliant es-
se;yOO written in 19101 bears a s.trild:ng_ resemblance to that most pene-
trating discussion on Nietuohe publiahed by Stoi'an Zweic; in 1925. 
Slavoikov not only anticipated~ of Zweig's ideas and conclusions, 
but used the very word ndaimonion" \mich appears in Zweig'. s main title: 
Der Knmpf mit dem Damon. Slaveikov has also written a short character-
- - -----
ization of IUetzsche as a preface to the translation of six' of Nie t &t1e1 s 
poems included in lJemski Poeti. Slave ikov and his wif'e tra.nsla ted Also 
-
Spra.oh Zarathustra. Again, there are numerous references to ~11etzsche 
in Slri.veikov' s letters. Under his influence Slo.veikov wrote one of' 
his . moat significant ~:9ema, 81 about which more will be said later on, 
! : .. 7~. Ges~mnnn is referring here to the prologue of Slavoikov's K!rvava 
Pesen. 
80. Pen~ho Slaveikov in Chljdi Literaturi, PP• 3-38. 
81. Penoh.o Slavoikov, Himn 18. Smurtta na Svruhchoveka in Na Ostrova 
E:! BlaJenni te, p. 151, - -
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and attempted an essay on Christ in which he intended to compare Christ 
and Nietzsche. This essay about which ,.e learn from his lette rs has 
. . 82 
never been published, as far as I know. 
e~ Slaveikov's oharacterieation of Nietzsche in 
Nemski Poeti. 
It is my intention to give passages from Slaveikov' s oha.ra.oterize.-
tion of ~aetzsche and also from the essay on him, in order to sho 1 what 
Slaveikov finds in Nietzsche, and ·tl1en to discuss the poem Himni !! 
Smurtto. na SYruhohoveka. 
Niotuohe63 
Prometheus of our days .... bound by the chains of his own 
th~ught -- he passes the days of his joy and sorrow ex-
pecting to be struok by lightning from the heavens . 
From the high rook of his solitude he looked down upon 
the caravan of events we oall history ol' me.nk:ind,. eager 
to oatoh its meaning , to arrive at its purpose. And 
his mocking laugh haunts those Who think they have dis-
covered this purpose in the well•beinc; of the largest 
number, in the triumph of the good, in tho advent of 
the kinedam of God on ea.rthJ in the ideal of tho pale-
faced Nazarene who awoke from his dream only upon the 
cross. 
In the pain of self-contemplation and with a .smile up ... 
on his lips he concluded 1 there is no purpose • w 
reasons? The main one is• I think so, or as Nietzsche 
S2. In his book The Will To Freedom, or 1'The Gospel of Nietzsche and 
the Gospel o~rlst"~John N. FigGis points to the many similal""' 
i ties which exist between Nietzsche and Christ and between the 
teo.ohings of the two. 'Ihe chapter on Nietzsche and Christianity 
is ve~ illuminatine ~ and the whole book is written in the spirit 
in whioh Slaveikov had planned his essay on this topic. 
83. P . Slaveikov, Uem.ski Foeti, page 31. · 
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himself fonnula.tes it: I have opinions but have no 
time to argue concerning the reasons for them l He ia 
one of those w!1o knon that an' opinion is enough justi-
fication i n itse lf. And boing a p rophet end lawgiver 
he follows the exnmple of his predecessors, he does 
not comment but inscribes commands upon the tablets of 
our cla.Ys~ 
C()Jli1II8D.ds that destroy. morcile ·ssly everything that stands 
in their w~,. like machine gun fire. !f a new fortress 
is to be built the lot must bo cleared of the debris. 
There is for Nietzsche nothint; more hateful tho.n Chris-
tianity \'lith "its sermons on hm!lility . its denial of 
life, and i t s elevation of the poor in spirit. 11 Uobody 
so far has used his soul povrer with such rage for the 
destruction of that which has corrupted man end prepared 
him for a physical and spiritual collapse. He even 
tried to convince us that the good Christianity has 
brought mankind i s an evil. '.l'he charming "silkhaire<l 
beast" is his i deal -- the proud spiri t• the spirit of 
antiquit.y and the renaissance, the spirit drelling in 
primitively-powerful individuale whose own rlll is 
their law. 'l'his "silkha.ired beast'' lives subdued in 
the soul of mo.n evon in our cla.ys• and / ietz sche wants 
to awaken her to a now lif e. An awakening call .... 
that's mat his p rophetic poem Za.rathust ro. is, a Holy 
Writ i'or those who wish to feel , tliliik nnd.. live above 
tho herd instincts. 
Uever has a creative spirit been so sincere town.rd it• 
self, never has it revealed itself before the eyos of' 
the spectator with such raging; power . No master of 
language has soared into the heie;ht s of 'love end con-
tempt as p roudly and at such neokbrenking speed as did 
this elated mad.m&n, murderer of' God and eymn-singer to 
the Superman. In Zara.thustra. Uietzsche i~troduoes us 
to the culture of the futuro and shovrs us the magnifi-
cent ascent of a. higher consciousness, under whose 
beams the seeds of life shall bring f~it for the 
benefit of humnni ty. Not for the crowd l But fo.r 
those who hr~ve risen above it 1 For the development 
of humani 't-J' has no othor maning than the production 
pf the Superman _ ... salt of the earth, the meaning of 
life. In this song of' destruction and construction 
Niettsche tells us the ctory of the transfonna.tion of 
Zare.thustra. from a "camel" -- tha.t is, a beast loaded 
with the traditions of culture, past and present, into 
a lion, that is, a p roud and free spirit, and from a. 
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lion into a "child", that is, into holy innocence a.n<i 
purity; creator and ruler of the future. of the third 
kingdom or a new culture~ 
The pooms of Nietzsche are the witnesse s of that devel-
opment of his spirit Which brought him to the creation 
of the grand image of the Superman. He is the spirit-
®1 father and inspirer of macy of the modern Gel"lll££n 
poets ... as well as of countles.s others -- who are 
attracted only by the fashionable c,Jt of his ideas 
rmd have t herefore produced a t;reat deal of confusion 
in the form and content of contemporar; poetry. 
r. Slaveikov -- "a close relative of the creator 
of Zara.thustra" 
As 'le shall see, Slaveikov cannot be accused of imi tnting the 
extreme notions of lUetzsohe, But he lived with .'IIlfl.ey of his ideas, 
and the result is What I choose to call Slavcikov• s charaote~istic 
"Lebenshal tung". 'Ihis is how Slaveikov speaks of it at one time: 
'This characte ristic of Razd~rahl. mnkos him a close 
r e lative of ths creator of Zarathustra, the most 
merciless a."llone the f ighters. against henl thy s tu-
p idity. By the hands of these two fighters has 
been perfected a deadly weapon -- QOntempt. Not 
the contempt of petty egotists, but of the strong 
in spirit , the contempt which ha s been born of 
love. 1he contempt of the Son of Go~~to~mrds the 
sons of market place righteousness 11 
Slaveikovt. s career was a stornt.r one at tiroos , and there were oc-
casions when he wa s glad to have loarned tho use of this weapon -· con-
84. Penoho Slaveikov, 1\a Ostrova na BlajclUlitee P• 143. thile this 
oho.ra.oterization :ri'Ott!ed Motf'tty on H'idts concerning Heine and 
m.etzsohe it is alvrCiyS safe t o (l S SUme that Slaveikov refers to 
himself as well. 
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tempt. Hore is another passage from the swne characterization -.mich 
shows how well he has mastered this vroapon. Hs writes, supposedly 
quotin& from H.nzdyalo.: 
I a.m a peace-loving fellow. ~ desires are: a simple 
hut, a comfortable bed., somethint; to eat, and a garden 
in front of rrv hut. .And big trees to shade its windows. 
And, i f God wan·bs ~vo make me most happy he will let me 
live to see six or seven of ll\Y worst enemies hanging 
from the big :\:;rees, enemies of the truth for which I 
have fought in life. With a. touched heart I shall foro-
give them, before they die, all ·t.~e injuries they have 
caused me in life. Even the fact that they hated me as 
a. poet, \'/hioh has actually meant a praise to me • Yes, 
one must forgive his enemies; but only when he sees them 
ha.n&• Truly, there are rascals who deserve such fate, 
and yet I do not agree · nth Ra.zd.yala' s opinion, and oon .. · 
aider it a weakneGs on his part to leave it to God to 
hang such men, One must take personal reve11ge upon his 
enemies .... by lettine; them live and boil alive in their 
rage, lhe spiritually strong fighters have in their 
hand one powerful ~a.pon for the destruction of lower 
beasts -- contempt. 5 
g. Slaveikov•s appreciation of Nietzsche's 
Zare.thustra 
Two para.gre.phD froom Slaveikov' s essay on .tiietzsohe .nhould suffice, 
it seems to mo, to indioo.te his understanding; and appreoie.t.ion of 
Niet~sohe' s Zarathustra., The sooond paragraph conta.ino perhn s the 
gist of what Sla.veikov might have said in his essay on Christ. 
To the ordiuar-.t observer Zarathustra appears as an inoom-
prehensibl·e monster. Not outwardly; of course, for out .. 
VJllrdly he is heal thy • handsome, end strong , as are other 
S5. Pancho Sle.veikov, _!! Ostrova,!:!: Blajennite, P• 144. 
heroes created in art or re:r.1omberod li fe. Ho dooo no-1; 
believe ill God -- mine. or youN, or theirs -- for he 
:unts to ·beUevo in him.solf; nnd bocn.use ha does not 
want help f' rom a foreign will in his own work. He is 
the embodied lon{;ing for the future, the bad conscience 
of our times" Uow· he is Jesus. now a Jesui tr this time 
Faust and next time ]!aphistopheles. The end justifies 
the means ho uses, and for him every means is good. 
In order to aohiove his goal ho is oruel . to others. 
particularly to those who are the bnllast of life. His 
purpose is not ·co brine ordinary h~;i.ppiness. to lo.Ier 
the kingdom of hoavon which Jesus sQ¥s is in us. Tho 
difference botvroon Christ o.nd Zara.t..'lus·cra is mostly an 
outward one• the one wants happiness for all, f or the 
equals of Uod -~ the other seeks i t for the few; for 
the unequals of men• 
A parD..llel between Christ and Zare:thustro. would not be 
altogothor out of pla ce• and if we put aside their con• 
tradiotions. thS".f nould both ;;~how us the SSJao soul image. 
different only in regard to the stamp of time. Those · 
Ymo do not like tho cruel t-;:r of Ze.ro:t..l-tustra would dv well 
to r eonll that Je sus was not always meel: hir..seli', anJ. 
that tho Hell which he jruno with t.l-tose l'Jho do not be-
lieve in him, the ilell with its eternal punishment. is 
not a sign of pn~tioular Gentleness and lo~c of mank ind 
when ~Jompared with the momontal"'J death to vThich Zara-
t.hustra condemns the worthless. And as to the horrors 
of the s~oond comillb -· Zarothuatra novor d reamed of 
threatening the people with them. He is tho croutor 
of neVI moral values, and ono in whom even the old ones 
have not been completely forsn.~en. For instance, oval¥•" 
bo£tr bows that ho is cruel, and many will &rant him 
the right to be cruel; but as fn r a.s I know. no one thus 
far has noticed that he io also merciful. "Yihen I have 
to bo merciful I do not wish to be known as suoh: and 
if I am, let it be f rom c.:at-. Be f ore thoy recognize me. 
I cover r.v head and i~l0e •" TJ:lis is exr .. otly who.t Christ 
commands: Lot, not thy rir;ht hand know ·what thy left 
hand doeth, The notorious Antichrist appears hore as 
a. true Christ. 8.6 
Slaveikov regards Nietzsche's style, his language, as his highest 
86. Pancho Sla-veikov. Chujdi Literaturi, page 26 ff. 
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value and contribution .. Be o.groos vrith Uic/Ltschets own state!n.cn.t that 
since Luthor and up to the p esent Ucine and 1\riottsche arc t."le only 
ones >'lho po-.secs a lenguc.ge ...... and that ever.rthi ug else is barbarism. 
Sla.veikov feols tho.t Hietzsohe' s relation to the lo.nguo.go is that of a 
musicillll,· a poet, a painter. The 1•hy .. ~1m and movement of his speech. 
its forms nnd colors, .Ji;.he uumo~ oi' its colo:;:·s,. its powe:t· of life, its 
pow·er to give life, in ~11 these characteristics of his style Nietzsche 
ho.s risen to wu::.ttaixwd heights.. Sle.wikov writes further: "And no 
one can be .a batter teachel· ths.n he . in the reo.llil of artistic style --
Wld a t'lOre de.ngerous one; this is tho style of o. tara.perumont that easi-
ly onslavac those vbo have no·no of their own.u87 
Slaveikov did o.tte.in ·i;O a prose style of' his ovm,. '~1.th. the help .of 
Heine, and to a certain e::·tent only, of Fictzoohe . Yet he neve r strove 
for musical effects , presel'Vin£; thoso f or his poems . His prose is not 
muaioal. lts hic;he s"t merit is that i t givas the fullo:nt r...nd truest 
expression of Slaveikov' s +.;empestuous spirit. IUetzsoha, on the other 
hand, not only utrove for o.nd o.ohieved definite musioal effects in his 
prose, but a lso ;:of'oc; rred to so:me of' hil:l proas writins s in musical terms . 
Thus tho subtitle of his book Jensei ·t;a von Gut und DBse iss Vorspiel ....... ___ __. ............ --- ......_ . 
einer Philosophic dor Zl.'.kunf't. Slavaikov, t oo, referred to one of his 
wr1 tinc;s in t erms of ~~ ~s1oa.1 oottposi·tion, but in his case it is a. 
He <Hills his Hitmi zu. Smurt .a :na. E!vruhohovoka. o. symphony ~ 8 8 
.;.;..........;;... - .;;....;.._ __
87. l=>enoho Sla.veikov., Chu~di Li tereturi, pc.ge 32, 
88 . Poncho Slavoikov, ~strovu ~ Bl~jennito , P • 149~ 
.. 
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J:.urthermore . he spok1.~ o -ocu.l sololstr, t.."'.kinc part i n hie work . "as 
i n one or +'..l1.e . ost c;lorious Gymphonics". In o.l l prcbabili ty , Sl avei-
kov wn.s thinkin of Dceth ovon' s Uinth Syr.ilphoey . uinco it is pe:rho.p s 
the only symphoey which includes vocal par'..;s. 
Thoro iG an illu."llinu.til)b passe.c;.o in ~ Ostrova..::!! Blc..jenn.ite i n 
which Slavoikov Gpet;l.ks ' f hie rclatio 1 to ilictzscJw. Aga:!.n it is in 
the f'orm o£ a oharacte!"ir.c.tion of en i'!'l'.c.ginnr.r poe t . Pos i ta : 
Until at the croosroa.do in the development of oontem-
porcu:•· lyric poetry stands up the po.ban Hosi ta and 
cries out at t.'le top of his voice: Poot~, has one 
law abow o.ll other~ . thronc;h it ee.ch ono choul r t rul'f\-
pet only t.'lat v.rhich he feels &.i.1d as he fe els i t. The 
seer doe~ not submit. he doninatoc 1 All this Rosita 
has hoard f rom :Nietz sche , that modern Titan who lotot 
hie mind in t ho otrusc;le f o r the " Rev&lUtl t i on of a.ll 
V~lues". Yet. maybe Nietzsche has onl y clarified that 
wh5.ch alrea.d·r lived in the instinct s of the pout c.nd 
\VG.S boing f ormed by his f ate i n life ...... f or eve~; 
f lO\'!e l ' sends roots dotm only whe ro the r e is enout;h 
son.sG 
Sla.veikov eM hardly be called n. poet-philosopher. for ho never 
ventured verr fc. r .field in the doGO.in o:r ph:i.losop • Emd y t he had 
the philosophicv.l e. ·ti tud() • und. o s so :;r:e t a r emarkable ubili ty fo 
self-observution nnd self-o.na.lysis. Ue wc..s e:vare of the f'not that 
the i deas of other men s:i.nply helped E..\\"8.1-e;l. and clari fy thoco of his 
own. Slaveikov hac tcld us ho 'l he learned to love certain thi n[:s and 
hate othor G throubh the i nfluence of his father. Yet he \~s quite 
89 . Pencho SlavoU:ov~ ~ Ostrova ~ Bl e.jenni te . P• 95. 
certain that ho v.-oulJ. havo arr ived. at t.lte nttme f'eel i ns s even ·uithout 
this inf'lu~ncc . .Furtho rnoro, i·t :s tllls sane r>hilo no hical attitude 
vJhich enables him t o uso di. c ri.r.1inu.tlon u d choice i:a th.c I:S.ttc:- of 
borrowint; ce rta.in idous and ideal::; f rom his teachers nnd rejectinG oth-
e rs. In tho ou.ee of Nietzsche Slave i kov was a1• oro i~rossed by the 
e.otions .and u.tti tud~ o o:' t.h) ' l th:.m. ~~ a >no o ' :1ls ideus. Therefore, 
he copied !lietzsche 1 s a ·: -;:;lt:: .. tde tov.-o. rd. l ife, a s H se f ron the passage 
jus t quoted ("The seer does not eubnU.t , he dominates 1" ) m ile ha re-
jected IIUlDiY of ..!ic ·tzsche' s fun ~B..lOOntal i deas and ideals~ a s we shall 
presently see b'J e;~tl.lllniu.g tho rala tio o ... Slave i l::o>r 1 s loll{je st philo-
sophical poom t o i t s np arent source of inspiration -- •• ietzsche • 
• Hirmi za Smurtt a na s·:rruhchovoka -(Funeral 
f*"'U::S Tor the Su4'6M:n:m) -- a.nd 11 die "eu~ge 
J. e rkohr~n lil.etzsche 
imni za Smurtta. ~ Sv1"Uhohoveka is one of' Slaveikov' s longest ond 
most signif.icani; 1 ooms , -:.hi..c is a. dir ect product of hiz relationship 
to Nietzsche; and I wish to t&.ko up the que stion of tile IJoom as a con -
neoting; l il± i n the philosophy oi' the se mo man .. 
.. ia.ture.ll.r. Funeral ~s ~ ~- Su;permo.n lead one 1 s nind to 
Nietzsche ·tho gave birth to t he i deo. ~f the Cu· ei :-JB.n and oraated his 
image ln tha pers on of Zarathustr · • who in turn is Uist;zso e hL.ilself. 
The oentrol idea of this poem is no t t he Superman, however, ns Sla.vei.;. 
kov himsel f' he.s pointed out. lie calls his poen a "hymn of. li f e and its 
-·~ VI 
90 otel"'l8.1. rcn~;,-; . ...,1" &nd warns us not t o rr..i st.:..ke it i'or m"J. echo cf 
~aotzscha' s idea of the Ztel"llfl. l f}Jcle of Recurrence. Be foro entering 
into the discussion of tho rolo.tions!lip bt>t weou Sl aYo i ku•r 1 s poo:.n and 
J ietzsohe t :1 i d0a I ish to e;ive a free tro.nsla tion of H:lmni zn Smurtta 
na Svruhohovaka, whose sta.te l • • .soloum tone and r hyt hm r !;Jmind one of 
- . 
the hJ'lrtnS of the nrchnn6els i n Gaot'le ' e Faust. 'ilis ·rHl be followed 
FUNERAL UYMNS FOR THE SUPERJJAli ·91 
T'ne ch'.lr ch of Saint G0orgo in Soi'i n, -- i n ~1ciont tiroo s 
a pn.ga11. shrine . then a C uistian church • lt ·oo r a mosque, 
o.nd now unconseora ted but still used in Christian wor- · 
shi p . A numerous chorus in f.'ront of tho deceo.sed. who 
is placed in ·the center of the churoh , 
First s-emi-chor\~s 
Deyond tho. t which our e".fes 
ow:1. hardl y seo in tha heavens.--
ucyond i~ccesslble space , 
a r e the d\"JJ3 llings of in. ini ty • 
While faah1onint; the uni·varse 
G-od f atohe<l u noaw wor l d out 
of the dar b.1as:; of those dwt>llings 
o..nd g; va clil•e otlon t0 i ts courae . 
Second seni-ohorua 
The world set out~ on its 
fi r st: day o.nd it ' f irst ni {;l1 ·ii1 
fu l :r: llinc in i'lis tlt.stined oourae 
the will of Gou. 
90. enoho Slaveikov, na. Ost:roova. ~ B_lu.Jennito, P • 95. 
91 . Poncho Sla.veikov, 'Iii Ostrova ua BlL<.J annite, pat;os 159•174.-
__. ............. ~ -
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It ca.rricc o ·t 'c.u.e hol·· vril l: 
alont; wi t.'t l'.lllnY other worlds, 
to croo:; etorn:l '-/ 
over tho ford of time . 
Voice 
At last God sp oke to him., 
>tho ha boon onllod to lif e 
after a ll other living creatures 
!md he. be en ch:::> zo:1 0-J God 
To be tho l .:.n'!!: bct1:ree!l llim;elf' 
and the future destinie s of His 
now '\7orld : 
11 Th · lust frui ·t of ntr ;v"lll l 
lir b ro t.."t hue i von y ou l ifo--
Tho .• i.. :Jt dr..y oi' yo•.tr lifo 
Is the last ono in rui no . 
ty l o.at, self-chosen h ou r 
o.pp roacho s • 
I spont ntr 1i e 
~n giving it to othc r G. 
I spent ey l ivinc breath 
in the deadness of eve~; creature ,--
v.r.d ~ r lact b rc th 
was a pro <:t::nt to ou, oh m.c..n .n 
Chorun 
!md in mnn God blosced 
t.h ond of' Eis ·O'.~'!l lifo ; 
for , in r; ivint; li fe to man, 
God died. 
Saini -oho ru s 
Thus LM 11 "08 thrOUGh 
God 's breath, until 
lti c t!yes n0 longer soe 
nnd consciousness is no more.--
.And he returns where 
he wu.s o:t lii'e 1 s dai .• , 
!JccOI:linc pnrt of another :rorld 
ha. •ring a. dii'i'erent lifo o.nd ~;oe.l;. 
ChO!'llG 
: 11 biJ.t;inni:ub l:i.'l '1ofl ~ in Go<l all ond • 
Outside God all is darkness. 
TJavine kuo-.'l!l H :':'e , o.ll li i\:; a::;pi:.·e~ dec..t.h 
that i t nay blow God . 
Voice 
Stern possossor of a. .nod high will 
no deter:. \inoJ. .Iic 'ill clt:;::;tiuy. 
that which His thought hatl born, 
Go. ~~t~3rn unto .is own . 
Dut firot Ie gave man 
a dest~ t o live 
und i!1 u friG~r:tdl· · tone 
He spo~e this t e sta.mcnt z 
"I um l oo.vinc ·~ho YJorlJ unf i n inhed-.. 
stren~thcn y our s irit, 
come forth . 
and finis 1 work. 
You Eo.re u breath of th. 
of tey . breat' ll.!ld nw es s--
~d n.u;;- uv nurpose in t ' e orl d 
be sanctified throu.:;~ you:;•s . 
For to you I reveal 
the moanint; of the world ~ 
evaryth~ nr; in 1 t was born 
cu.d at a. :p ... 0d tormi .ed . hour 
Evor<.r'-hin.; ;·1.!.11 ratur>..l to ~,.c .,o.L ,--
to be p r e- a:rod , a.s the fruit 
o!' ru'l earth, f or o. 1 i t'GJ , 
which nzy- nill ha s ordo.i 1ed ." 
Another voi oo 
Yet , t~is is not everJonc ' s destiDf 
• :.'1 ·t::<. iD worl.:!, 
not aver,rone down . here knowo 
the mind of God,--
but only he , •mo• s ap . rlt 
bove daily v~mi ty hus rison , 
.. • I' 
and who took as his earthly goal 
·t.ll.at of the J.!ost IU ,,;h. 
Chorus 
Be as the one before you I 
.e listened to God's voice in life 
And ea.rried on only His work, 
until death conquered, ' 
and upon hi8 brow,. transfi r;ured by earthl- sorrow, 
planted its kiss and made it pale. 
Be as the one before you 1 
Havin.... dona God • s work, 
he tuned his voice to God's . 
He conquered in life, 
havill{; first conquered the foromos t enemy--
tho eruney within. 
irst aemi-ohorus 
In lif'e, in death. as well, 
man is the slave of a higher will ••• 
he took leave of ~~e world 
and ended his life in God . 
Give your last ki s s to him 
who has lef t the world 
and is on h is wuy 
to ete r.ni 't'J. 
He was wi th us until Jre sterday 
and from the holy oup of life 
he d rank w1 th ue,. 
yet ·today death claims him o.s its own. 
Seoond se~~-chorus 
Oh, denth, you o.r ''} oruol, you are bitter 
for him, who b!• your icy breath 
is i.nstantly torn f rom tho world 
:\n ths midst o f his Sl.l.Ilrl\\' ci.O¥~ on earth, 
as the breath of tho storm 
sha.kec oi'f the beautiful f r uit from the branch 
without pity. 
Oh death, yo' o.re cruel, you are bittarl 
nut your i cy bree.th will confound only him, 
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who in thi c ea.r·thly life 
hnnr;s on airnle ssl.y as a fruit 
upon a tender branch 
whence ~ny breeze oan ehake hi~ off. 
Oh death, you are cruel_. ;rou are bitter 1 
But he, who in this world 
sanotifi.o::; htn!lf...n life through his own, 
and leads it over tl1e last ford 
from time into eternity-• 
does not fall off the brnnch of life 
into 'IT.e v-.b~·ss of nothint;. 
Chorus 
E'or the bright a ch ievement 
shini~ in his deeds 
shn.ll endure e.l one time 1 s dark pE-. th .. 
Oh, dee.th , you imm.ortoliv.e man! 
He dieo.ppoared -- before our eyes; 
fut t he shininc rn' s of his sp3.r~.t 
illllr.'ine our p th in the darkness. 
Oh, dee.th, you imr'lortc.lize man 1 
• • • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * • * * * ~ * * * * • * * • * 
First One 
Death &nntohed awa the first one among ·us. 
'.lbrou;;:_:hout life he heo.r -.:ened to fue voioo 
19h-1 oh brour;ht forth l:'..f'e out of darkness. 
H <~irl the vr.i.ll of SE'.bnoth. 
For him this world wus ~ temple, 
for here all crnoe is found ,--
e.nd not beyond the ts:nnle of life 
under the shadow of' ~e.baoth. 
But in life he was f~rst ~ong us. 
And through hie own voioe could be heard 
+.h.e t>.lm.ighty voice of Snbe.oth. 
He spoke to the livins : 
11 Love eaoh ot."l1.er. It is not 
the beautiful words you spEl a.k 
td; ;;• ur deeds i :r: li.fc that 
hr-1116 ot· olosor to Sab::ot..~ . 
And then deeds will bring to you 
The One who is nlrcudy on his way 
tllld who will establish in mis lii'e 
the Kin dorrt of Sa.baoth 111 
But Sa.baoth loo' ~:.~u into hi s eyt:Js, 
u.nd he diad .. n.th this testament upon his lips, 
having pa:::sed from :i.i:i'e into tlea.th 
through the Glance o f Sa.baoth. 
Second One 
He spread lir,h t throur;h the da.rkne ss of 1 i fe--
and for him dea.t.h is a hieh rmvard. 
The ploughmr..n expocts his re s t hen work is done, 
rest which is work's recompense. 
Truth was his stn.ff in life 
and he loaned upon it, 
walking st~adily in the world 
i n order to pass on, beyond it. 
And he went where t.'loJ.ere are no t a.rs, 
no siQhs, no sorrows. no hard ships, 
into the dwellinr; s of eternity, 
int o the silence of' 1 i t,h t. 
"ihere l l is quietness, 
ihere lifo . and aoe.th e.re t:ogether, 
end thoi.r b ·e nt h doe n not oa.use wilting , 
f or there, :lt i::; the breath o f life . 
~her~ can be hearu the most precious conversations 
"''hioh silence harbors--
he will 1 sten to them 
restin on the silken bosom oi' eternity •••• 
The plour;hma.n has taken leave of the earth, 
let eve ryone bid him fa r ewell J 
Under heavy rn.' n .... the strugr; les of the SOlll--
tho seed he planted with care 
is grvwillb up a the seed of 'ai tit. 
liia plough left deep 1urrows 
in t;ha .frui t .f'ul ·ooaon of tho e arth 
Wld he saw the noble f ruit e; row. 
He saw the fruit.-- for wisdom hnd directed 
t he ploug of hi!': will t~rough life ••• 
And ~~ left a bountiful harvest 
not mixe- vJi:t~h t he WflA d s n f evil . 
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I i 
1/ J: 
Do no,~ weep over his death. 
~or ~im deat h i a high reward ••• 
'l'he tipened f' r ui t we.i ted for its hour·-
upon/i the boug:h of life - and fell off in death. 
1,; 
l Semi .. chorus 
I 
ol9.th puts a11 end to earthly li fe , 
~yond it, lif e begins anow~-
/lll.td • t :i.s the fruit o.f our deeds •••• 
1/ 'l'hus God ordained, to God be glo11r 1 
1 . 
. ~:;! God is one in the h ic;h hoavons • 
~:fi His hol y will is nbow all others--
1:" it is heard in the voice of the atonn. 
a.ud in t..l:te quiet ~ rowth of grass. 
His will is law upon this earth, 
the hig;hest lmv of all, 
against lif o, and ag~inst death, 
it is t he atron~ost shield . 
•a th thiG strong; sh i eld 
love marches through the battlefields of life 
thioh evil has drenched with innocent blood, 
to do i t s deeds o:f inspiration. 
Chorus l 
lJ~c.th puts e.n e d t o earthly life;. 
b~rond it, life /begins anew-- · 
and i t i s the f ruit o!.' our deeds •••• 
Thus God ordaifed , t .o God be t;lory 1 
·rhird One 
Vfeep not over the (.!ea.t!'!. of hin 
•1ho has joined God 1 
He te..s 'ced life a nd e.ll of lif e 1 B 'Vcni ties 
and loft them without sorrow. 
i {e livec God 's 18".'1'1 
and m'.tltiplied God 's glo~J 
as the !;to n:.'1 b reaks a henTfiJ lirnb 
so dcl'.th'::; oie;ht'J am broke hii.1. 
Bles sed in li!'e ,. deat.'l leads him todey-
t o God ' o 1 uminou::: t.l} !"'ne, 
for he . allowed not earthly va.nicy 
to stir his sq1,1l. 
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il~ heeded not the dar' '\tuice of the lash, 
c.nd his eyes •"'E'ro turned i't'Om thin world, 
he had. tuned. his ear 
to the victorious hYJnn of eternity .• 
And,.'while he listened to the holy hynm of heaven 
beyond tho noise oi the vrorld, 
the world-born ?."'rda e.nd thoue;hts 
departed :from his soul. 
He orossea over beyond th~ world~ 
·ror e. diff'erent life , born out of his deeds. 
Death helped hie passage by fraoinr; 
the ;...-).nGs of his da.rinc spirit. 
Amidst tho licht of God that shines 
and brings ,ioy to aterni ty 
he will merge his lif o •• in joyous ecstasy--
into the ~ife of God, in Gou 1 s g10l1'• 
Ghorus 
All baglnninb in God, iu God o.ll end. 
Outside God all is da.rk:n<1ss . 
li vin.~ klwwn life , all lif't:J aspires ·eo death 
that it may know God. 
One 'ltoioe 
.i:Ie .a a milestone bot\'leon two epochs: 
ma rking the dAys tha t have already brought fruit, 
from the days 
uhose purpose is onl; in 'bloom. 
Another ·voice 
ffe was tho harvest wind 
that separnted weeds 
from the heavy grain 
f(lllin ~ sil<mtly upon the ground • 
Third Voioe 
iia \"m.S fl. s~rn, merciless destroyer 
o~ t~e doad orJstc of l~f --
ho v~.s a da. r5.ns and p ro td wsrrior of the future, 
buildinr; it upon the ruins of the p r esent. · 
--•Pause·--
* * * * * * *. * * * •• * * • .• * . * *. * * 
l''irst 
Life changes 
livAs end dies--
like wave s 
upon the sett 
That which is lifo 
lives and diea .. -
and w:i_ t..ltout ree-l; 
continues its course . 
The days e.nd ~rears of' the world, 
roll <Yver t..lta son of' fnto--
!'.E" we.ve followa '\vnve 
over t 'l1e still ocea"l of etomi tJ• . 
The days o.nd years of the world, 
raon in 'their l eisurely cour so--
until the.r reuoh tho shores unknown 
of t he t3till ocean of ete rnit~r· 
'C".ne days t:m.ri ~·ears of the \'10 rld. 
kee.l rolling on their we.y to God 1 
10 has fallen exhausted from his ~g_rk 
n.lons t.~e still ocean of eta rni ty. · 
92. The :ror l "etorx1it~vt wh ·'0}1 ap£) •:ia~·:" a:~ui:n. ·nJ ac ln in this poe, con• 
sti tuto s one o.:: tho 1 o;,- ·rord~ L1 no:m~'} o. ;aetz seh.e ' s writ in s as 
well. In spi·tc of t.h i'ac~t t h: t tT' U.\.rei-:o•.r ' 3 coucop t of •;> tcnni ty 
differs n c re"-G deal fro1 t 1c..t ho l d hy ... aatzaohe , it is ·mrt.lt notic-
ing hm fond both men re of t.. a ,,ord i t .se lf • Here a.re sevo ral -
po.ssat,;a s from Niotzscho in ':Jhic:l tlw wo .d ~ ' E'vnc;kei t'' forn1s a most 
effeotive r-Z~fr£dn : ''Donn ioh liebe dich# oh '8\"'igkoit ." \ orke, vol. 
6 • Zarothustra, p . 3:31- 339, L. ti:_e ~~lotion cu.lled "Die Sieben 
Siegel". On ~'-~ l' 33.3 of thv ~ar:1G ".. <) Jk , in t.l-te section onti bled 
"Das andere Ts.:n. ~lied." -.m find t he foll owint;: 
Zehnl 
''doch allo Lust will n1rlgkei t --
Eli'! 
11
-- will tiof'e , tiefe Ewigkeit 111 
(Continued on no::rt pa{;a) 
tGo 
Oh.orus 
.Au.d thoy brh ~ ld.m •1~\!iS f rom ·i.:h11 wo:rld 1 
t hat; ·t oday , e.s f ro.,., ·the beginntnr: . 
uis victorious will 
is the crea -tive power in life. 
lu1d t ln t tho <10(- is O·.minr; when. 
re-vived t rough the death o f his o:roa.tion. 
ilis s, irit wi 1 a ,a1. 1 
g. vo ~dinnoe to lif e. 
A oioa 
\faves a re silently rolling 
ovor the sea of i'A.te,.--
-the dn.ys of our ··o t'ld 
over the d£ou•krnss of' H f c . 
1\nothax· voice 
'l' .ey a ro driven by 
HJ."'e' :::; holy sp i ritA 
the t;r r c1. ons sz>il'i t 
o.t~ po ·er.rul sal - r·on l 'idence. 
A t-hird voioe 
Upon these waves 
:rn,n d 11noos,: t mvn.rd tho hiGh shore 
upon which God i s wa.i ting 
to gi~re H:i.m new life e.nd. elo!"'J • 
A i''ourth voice 
Ov·e r ini'ini te spaces, 
Over e.n endl e l:'lR course , 
92 (Continued ) I n anot he r work wo diacova1• this stanza., 
•: SoM.'l.d dor r:otllWOlldigl:coi ·t 1 
Htiohstos Gestirn des Soinn l 
-- dus kein ·wunsch erre ioht. 
das kein "·ein befleckt-. 
ewigcs J u d.o s So ins, 
01-:ig ·~.- ::..n i.ch d.e in J a: 
tlenn ich liebe dich , ob Ewig;keiJc 1-- vol. 8 , P• 
towarri sho!·es UIL:0:1own 
• !\ve rnoes r ve. 
i~tL.oiug , O''~'r·t;akin~, 
b1•ee.kj.r:Jg 11 
mee·tinG a.nd kuovli.n,:; , 
and parting in haste • 
Viha:t drives t hmn ahead? 
Y eno~? '\m:i.th.er? 
i.fho l oads that!? 
To what ho:J:•:i.zons doHS it rus..~ them? 
'l'hey 1-l[Jlr~sh , o.nd race , and roo.r, 
b~nn of eertsel :-:es s·0rttgelos, 
·· .d in. "':heir endless i:lOUrse 
thf>;y die, le8.ving no tro.ce behind • 
'fuo day sees millions of them 
and scn(ls them ir.rto the night ... - . 
ceuth yawn, lwf'oro them 
tV'l·-~ swallows them. up. · 
H .t UO":'P...l in the inl'lb of darkneas. 
thl:H , ·t.'i'tey disft~ lJ:i , r. without a t race, 
there rises · anew a wave 
and. s tarts upon i t'3 course . 
Ii; rms born out of the death 
oi ' t1. rdllio!l S!!ID.l'l WEwe s--
<:.l'ld with their stren;;th 
i i; races ·:;O'm.'.rd the sJ·~o~~f': ,_ hore 
God keeps wato , t..i1e crP-at or 
or all H e out of dark:n.•olss, 
e-'11 ·wh~!"O His dee.t.h ~.s wa.i t i!l[;--
to be bO!'!l out o.f i t £\."lei't . 
F'.tret semi-c-horus 
'l'h61J gnve her lii'o~ 
"he gi "Ve s them :tn.eP..nir1r:; , --
one wfii.Vo 'brinr·s forth nnother~ 
addinr; eomethinc:; to God 's glor.r. 
J.'o th · t,;lO!"j'" o .~· Eim 
,fuo nl hQS ord~inod--
V1ho h ..-. s plf-.nted n.enth :i.n Li.fot s midst 
to :renew 1 ts strength. 
Second Semi-chorus 
Days set out upon their course 
'When and Where all else bet;an, 
spectators of the fates 
that hold sway- over our li.i'e. 
ilavine; come into life with us, 
the:l live with us and die with us, 
and toe;ether with us 
they- enter the abodes of e ternity. 
Their course would have had no purpose, 
the senseless race of days and nights, 
had not the purpose of destiny 
fertilized them with its seed, 
~~ had not the Superman been born 
out of their dark womb--
a wave , born out of countless dead, 
which alone is racing 
to reach the Creator, 
to restore His broa th of life throui:.h its own• 
so that the world may live again, 
and the end tna.y tum into a new beginning. 
Chorus 
For he had risen 
above tho world • c vani "tor 
and ho.d made the goal of the Almie;h ty , 
his own on earth • 
A Voice 
In ~1e a ffaire of the world 
he planted tl1e seed of love 
but also the seed of hate, holy and merciless; 
being a truo son of the earth. 
lie wasted no words concerning heaven 
and what went on tJ.tere, 
but taught: let us dedicate ourselves 
to that in which vre were born 1 
God has E1s own cares. lie looks 
upon the world fron eternity's SUllil¥ shore, 
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having l eft the world EXnd its hard battles 
to our own strength. 
Life upon this earth to us \Yas given--
to taste tlle joy or its fruits, 
not to deny it in despair 
or seek its tteanint in empty words. 
Life's meaning is not 
in sorrows nor in words, 
it is in us, 
~Tot in tho meani~ of the universe. 
A fourth one 
Let joy be the sun of life '· 
Let not pale sorrow enetrete 
into the soul, 
its holy temple. 
On the shininG altar of this tomple 
bums the flame of .self-confidence--
l et it illumin~ your reason 
and wann it with its proud glow. 
Let reason be set aglow and inspired 
tO lofty achievement, thrOUf)l fuich 
man may renew hi s da rk destiey 
during his days on earth • 
So that in the ha.~ str ... g;gle of life 
he rlllly become the rm.stor o f a ®at precious possession,--
throut;h heroic achievoment--
mo.ster of his ate, and thu t of others. 
In the joy of victory 
may ho forget the hardship of the ~tru~;gles 
which trained his spirit 
and spurrod his will to c:.chievement. 
May he rejoice thc.t he is a pow~r in the world, 
supporting other will::: rith his, 
and writing upon his own tablets the law 
which others are to follow--
that others will strive for his goal, 
free from the. t meaning 
which life has put 
into dead word a. 
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Semi-chorus 
He died -- to go on living. 
He died •- to r enew our life : 
so that we rn8¥ follow in his footsteps. 
and that the sorrow of t he world 
may not trouble our hearts. 
Chorus 
He lived -- to sanctify our lifo 1 
Semi•chorus 
He was the master of his fate, 
and chose his own destiny in this world. 
He illumined our path i n the darkness.--
a.nd he put out the torch of evil 
in the struggle on this earth. 
Chorus 
Ee died -- to save our life 1 
Semi-chorus 
He achieved oll he de sired in this rorld1 
and as he desired it. 
Earthly hardships tested his will 
nnd death has no power over it. 
Chorus 
He died -- to save our life I 
A voice 
Life is a £Oal and a \~ t o a goal--
two ends meet i n nan, 
one prevails upon this eartn , 
beyond i .ts bordex· l oads the other, 
He clearly saw that God 
is the eternal source of both ends, 
and has set death between them 
to keep the two apart • 
And he said: our share is here, 
not beyond death' s, border-... 
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we live to God 
b,y living to ourselves. 
Chorus 
A higher reason 1ll'lli'llinod his soul, 
that he to others light may cive, 
f'ol" he who finishes his worlc 
is helping God to f inish His . 
Sem:i•ohorus 
Down here he fulf'illed God's will; 
and like Un he created life•• 
wnd euided it on and on, 
along ti1e dark course of' the abes. 
J\nd, throu~h death he is relieved 
of earth' s heav;r chains, 
having done his miasion in life--
God gathers him unto IU.s own. 
Chorus 
A mission that was p lanned 
for his earthly lifo, 
a purpose for v.i1 ich 
he was born a man, 
A plan, who$e final dosti~, 
and ,,.hose beginninG as •sell; 
ure not kno\m, 
exoep t to G ocl. 
A fifth ono 
The pearly gatos of truth have opened--
a.nd he shall enter into its abodes, 
as into a home of his own 
where he sr~ll find vod. 
There he shall find -lim, 
-·Jho has o rdained his earthl y life 
and has given strcne;th to his will 
to renew life. 
That he t1El.y be: the rook 
ro,, into the dark current of life 
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givint a new direction 
to its dark waves, 
to an endlees strm:un of deyo. 
He could hear ~le g rovnne 
of eterni~'s seed in the darkness. 
upon the world's holy acres of time. 
Growing, having been planted in n. soul 
whioh has remained serone 
throughout this world's 
sufferinc , strugglos, and destini es . 
A soul whioh has boon reborn in sorrow 
and in sorrow's Ol~ative pain, 
and which has boon inspired to achievement 
by the joys of this earth. 
He u .sod to say: "Live for joy's sake 1 
F'or he who would avoid joy in this world 
is avoiclin"· God. 
u1ann your li fe through joy . 
T'.ae fiold which ho.s bee11 ploughed 
by the plouc.h of joy, fiho.ll not dry up, 
if ho who gives it lifo, givt-}S it his o'1n life 
with the b reath of' lif e , us God once did. 
Everythin upon this earth i'or joy is born, 
and grows, and blooms, and ripenoJ 
and thnt which 'Nil ts in joy, · 
·.i vos its bloss~ to tho soul--
givo:o it to that which has been 
the seed of i ts own life, 
and that which in tile ripened f ruit 
is the oten:ml food of lifo • ..... 
' ecpil:.(; and alghs !:or hin are vain. 
Ile lived his share of lifo 
and arrived at his goal 
havin& also ac..llieved that of the Most m.Glt. 
He is ~ l cs oed, for on earth 
he was the sower. proud and daring. of' joy •••• 
And having harvested the golden fruit of the ages 
he has no~ become t~o r eaper of eterni~ • . 
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First semi-chorus 
On the shores of eternity 
God is vsai ting f or tho supem.an, 
who has been v.-alking , through life, 
a lone the shining path of joy. 
Second semi-chorus 
Through doath , He waits for him, 
that He muy receive back 
the breath of life He once gave man 
at the ciawn of -time, 
that the endless path 
between God and nan 
may vanish into the darkness primeval. 
chorus 
Life -- lT'J.l.J' h e t;lorify the Creator through it 1 
Death -- through it, may he car ry the crown of life 
and return i t to God in Hi s e t e rnity: 
there to give Hi m back his spirit 
and thus r evive Him to new lif o ••• •. 
Thus f orever the r e shall coma renewal--
First voice 
From God to man 1 
Second voice 
From man to God l 
Third voice 
Life and dca th are e ternal b rothers l 
Chorus 
Eternity stirs in i ts dark .womb--
A new life's dawn the world shall see, 
f or a happy opportunit,y is here: 
God haa .renev;ed lli .a strength, Fiis free 
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Spirit i s abroc.d, und He creates the beginning of 
new life 
out of that which has renewed His strength. 
* * * • * * • * • * * * • * * * * * • • • * 
First semi-chorus 
The ;ro, i n the infinite space, 
in the abo e of eternity, 
beyond the r ·.a ch of our eye s, 
God dwells i n the hea.vens. 
Out of the darkness befo re his eyes 
rise countless universe s, 
ond with an invisib l e hand 
he dired;s their ordered course. 
Chorus 
They d.o not a s ' Ythi thel" they go, 
but ea.oh one feels o.nd knows 
tha·t God stands on ov-ery crossroad, 
t hat He is t he fina l de stination. 
Second semi-chorus 
And to t.~at which He create s, 
to eve!.7 wol:"ld soa.ttered in the universe 
God givtJ s the gift of life 
torn from ilis ov~ being--
that men mAY live His higher life, 
and dwell in light, 
EI.Ild a s o. chorus along their path eternal 
sing God a. hyllltl of praise. 
Chorus 
They do not a ck -::hithe r t hey go, 
but each one f eels and knows,. 
that God stands on every cross road, 
that He is the final destination. 
Here are severe.l passage s in which Nietuche r;ives expression to 
his i dea of the Eternal ~Jcle. 
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D i o n e u e W e 1 t k o n t e p t i o n • -- Die 
Welt bestehtJ sie ist nichts, was wird, nichts, was 
vereeht. Odor vielnehrz sie wird, sio vergeht, aber 
sie hat nie e.ngefangen zu worden und nie au.fGehBrt zu 
vergohon, -- sie erh&l t sich in beidem •••• Sie lebt 
von sich selber: ihre ExtrortiBnte sind· ihre Nahrung • 
.. lenn die Viol t als bosti'I:IIllete Gr8sse von Kraft und als 
bestimmto Zahl von Kraftzentren c;edo.cht warden d a r f 
-- und jode andro Vorstellung bleibt unbe stimmt und 
ftilglich u n b r o. u c h b a r --. so folgt da.raus, 
d.ass sie oine berechonbare Za.hl von Kombina.tionen im 
grossen HUr.folspiel ihres Dasoins durohzumach.en hat. 
In einer unendliohen Zoi t wUrdo jode :15gliche Kombina.-
tion irg;ondwann oini!l£1.1 erreicht sein; mohr noch: sio 
viO.rde unendlicho Lin.le orreicht soin. Und da z ischen 
jeder Kombination und ihrer nftohston ~ iederkohr ulk 
Uberhaupt noch mSglichen Kombinationen a bgolaufen sein 
rnUssten, und jedo dieser Kombinationen die gan~e Folge 
der Kombinationon in derselben Reihe bedingt, so wll.re 
dami t ei!l (reislnuf von abaolut indentischen Reihen 
bowiesen: die Vfel t e.ls Kr eisluuf ~ der sich unendlich 
oft beroi"",;s wiederholt hat und der sein Spiel in in· 
f ini tum spiel t . -- Dio$ Kouzoption ist n iuht ohne 
weiteres o:i.no u1ec nnistische; denn wtlre sie dn.s, so 
1.rllrde aie nicht eine unandlic'1e Wiederkehr i dentischor 
Fli.lle bodincen, sondern cinen :t;>inalzusta.n.d . ·rreil die 
\Te l t ihn nicht orreicht ha.·c, muss de r del tmechunismus 
uns o.ls umrollko:n:nneno und nur vorHlufige Hypothese 
gel ten. 
Der So.tz vo 
ewi.Go 
Bestehen dar Energie :ford.ert d i e 
i e t~ e r k e h r • 9.:> 
Those carefully selected passa g,es r epresent Uietzsche' s exposition 
of the main o.spects of his idea of tho Eternal C';cle. This idee. appears 
in other o.f his writin,;~, u.c in~ Sprac. Zarnthustro. for example, 
95. ·aetzsche,. Y"erke, Ergll.nzun&sband, Dor Wille ~ur t!ach t, PP• 370•373. 
The first two po.ssage s aru taken f rom paragraph 684, while paragraph 
678 c,ontains onl y the one s·3ntenco quoted above. 
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where the prophet promises to return with this earth, not for a new or 
better life, but to this same life , in order to· teach once more the 
ete rnal recurrence of all things.94 
Slaveikov' s own words written tLS a preface to the poem constitute 
the best critical cortlr.lont.':!.l'"'J upon it. He writes that the poem, the re-
sult of a 11 dark drorun" of the nutho1·, deal s wi"th: 
The task \Yhich the Creator iiDt'1 0 sod upon the Supe rmanJ 
to be n link between Ber,inninc anu End, to complete 
the work of tho tired Crea tor, t hen to !OOre;e with him 
-- wave from the waves, r.uve of the vta.ves -- the Ocean 
of Eternity -- i n order to renew His strength for a 
new bet;inning, e.nd thus '.'rorld w1 thout end . One could 
ea.sily mistC>.ke this h~ ... tm of li f e nnd i t s e ternal re-
newal for an ocho of 3 ietz3che; s idea of the 11Eternal 
Cyole11 • There is hovrever a. greet deal of di.fference 
between ~~e ideu of our poet and that of Nietzsche. 
In Nie·ttsche we have the return of that which has 
been, il order to become ..,·mnt it was.; without a..ey 
cha.n,ge; in our poet 11 tha.t whi ch has been11 is only 
materie-l for the structure of the future.. only a step 
toward somethine higher. I n this ~-YIDn of life there 
are songs nbo'.lt dea.th vrritt en in a. most joy ous tone. 
In General. the poem of Razdyaln is u poem of the joy 
of life -- in full contrast to the song of despair 
and th"" f\ttility of life. Those critics who speak of 
the poet nD a 1Uetzschean would do \•:ell to look into 
the difforences of i deas i n Himnite and Vechnoto 
Vuzvrushtane in NietzscheJ they would discover that 
our poe t is not even a pupil of the Ge~n poet-
philosophe r~~ to say nothin~ of hi being a slave of 
the latter. 0 
At this point we a.ra better qunlified to undel"sta.nd this last 
statement of Slaveikov quoted at the begim1ing of this section. 
94 . Hfet.v.sche, Werke, Sechstar B .nd 6 Also Sprach Za.rathustra, III. p.l39. 
95. p . Slaveikov, !;: Ostro.va ~ nlajo'iiiii'te, page 150. 
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j 'if;, 
In Himni ta Sl'lttr"l~ta _a Sv~~ili~h::Y'lelat Slaveiko-., has made use of' 
two of tho principal ideas in ~liotz sche ' ::; philo.sophy. the idea of the 
Superman and the id0a. o., the Eternal Cl.rcle . J .. s we havo seen, howeve r, 
and as Sl aveikov himself has -told u:.;, he hns adopted only the general 
pattern of these 1.'.J.o(w . chrm.t;lnc ·t~ 1eir- couteut i n accordance with his 
o'vn philosophy. That, philo cop J.:f , e-v-en thout;h i t included elements 
borro\ved from many source s 1 was peculiarly his ovn1 . Slaveikov's Super-
man h o. s more in cor:nnon ":itJ-i the Christ o.- t he lkrrr 're stt\ment than with 
the Superman or t he Antl chJ•is·t of !Jiotzs~;ho . 'Ihe l atte r woul d have 
repudiated aey Supe n £~~ who sucr:tficod himself for o t.l1er s , be they 
Supermen or slave ~ . Ye t ee choru n s~~-v of Sl &voikov's Superman& "He 
died -7'" to save ou r life l" Thuro is no roon lof t for God, at least 
not for a Creator , i n tho u..."li v 1•ne '16 find b~ Ui e·t.zsche . For him t.,_e 
universe is "ein Ung;e eur v-on Krei't, ohnc An.fai: t; J ohne Ende, eine feste, 
eherne Gr6sse von Kraft". 96 Slavo1kov , on ·!:;he othor hand, has retained 
the general frc:Ullo o rk of Chl"'ist; nn cosr.,obgy : for him God is the ere-
ator of tho world, as ;roll r. s of man, Yiho is His last oreatlon. By 
adopting the idea of the Superman toca thoi" •li th thut of the Eternal 
C"'Jole he has .mcrol:y- onhanoocl tho powo r of mu.n_. who ha s been created in 
order "to be a link betwoen Begi nnine; and End , to complete the work of 
the tired Crea tor. t.l-J.cn to me r ge wit~ t him -- waiiO from the ;aves , ·wave 
of tho waves -- the Oocan of Et ernity -- i n order to renew Eis strength 
96 . ~ iotzsche, #orko , Er Gllnzuncsband , Der \fille ~ llo.oht, P • 375 . 
for a M Vt beginning, u.nd thus :r.Jo.ld. wi thou·t; end." 
Peter Yordo.nov has •.vr itten one of the le..toot and most important 
studies on Sla.veikov' s IIinni zn Smurtta na Svruhchoveke. . In it he 
brings out this fundamenta l dii'ferenoe between philosophy and art: 
"Philosophy me.'. abandon God,. u.nd at times people :mB¥ ubandon both God 
and religion. In no cuso" hov:evr:: r,. 1o ·lll art abandon God. 97 Uietzsohe 
was f irst of all a ;?hilosopher who vma i n search of truth, nnd he could, 
according to Yord!-mo-;r 1 s stnte!: _,nt ~ 1ispo:ust7 with God, while Sla.wikov 
was an o.rtist, a oet, and he coul tJ not remain a true artist if he left 
God out of his unive ~r;e . :r Uiotzscha h i mself had been aware of this 
.faot, of the oX"ga..1:!.c re l a tion ·th i ch hus ab "VUya o.:r..iated between God and 
great art, he would not ht:..ve oufi'et•od so muoh when his idol, Rioha.rd 
Wagner .. found himself comp(llleJ to sacrifice his philosophy in order 
to maintain his ~1rtistic integri ty nnd his conte.ot ·;ith God. 
Sla.veikov' a poem ooutains i c..ea.s derived f rom mw.zy- other sources 
besides Nietzsche• s philosophy. Yordauov is well aware of this fact 
e.nd wri teo as follov1s: 
DUring a loug period of modito.ljion1 Slavoikov was able 
to assimilate the ideas of me.ny I~en . Dut he was also 
able to go be ond those , Some of these ideas he uses 
a.s a f oundation. other ~; he c;=pres se!J without realizing 
that they belong t o enrlier tl:linkerG, and ::;till others 
he borrows f r eely o.nd l .::J · i ·tim.n tely, when they satisf'y 
his judgment a.s to their validity. 
Like Hegel, he seas the eosence of the historical 
9 7 Peter !orde.nov·, Hi!lllli .:!':. Smurtta. ,.:!! Svruhchoveka., Zla.torog , Juno. 
1938 , P• 246. 
process in the cro.dut.l do-rolopment of consciousness. 
Li1.."e Spino.ca. he fc0ls that the vrorld is divino, and 
calls it divine. LikG Schopa:rJ;.au r -- he finds in 
lifo the ma.nii'esta.tions of a tr'(\.gico.ll- unquenched 
and unquenc~ablc will. Like tho philosophy of India, 
he spee.ks ci'a suf fering God. Lil!:o Uietzsche -- he is 
in search of' the Superman. Like Tur~ nev -- ho preach-
es tho wise enjoyment of life. lhese names are the 
s'tanc\al'f'1s of cm~- E>-rison 1m<l they show us JGhnt in his 
artistic muturity the Dulcarian poet had attained a 
stature surp~-~ ;:, .,int; r. ·:wthinc olsc to be f ound amo%1[; us • 
These are the points, at mich a. g rently enriched spir-
it, cornea in contnct wit~ tho highest achievements of 
metaphysical speculation.98 
Hardly aey () f': the Bulz arian wri i ;ers on this subject seem to real• 
ize, however, ·that l-!ictttsche hinsc.lf clid not cons).d.er his idea of the 
scientifically d(II!!On;;;>:rs.tod O :i· dem.-:ni.strable fact. lie retaint>d it, how-
ever, merely a.o 1. philo sophi cal specult:.tion . Wri;\;5_ne; noncoming this 
Firelly he becr.u-ne conv'inced ·that the ro was no gr und 
for such a. belief in any of tho known facts of science, 
and after that, wo are told his shudderint; horror left 
hin. 
It wa.s then possible for him to deal with th.e doctrine 
of tho oterno.l r CUl'rf.'nc o as u. rllere philosophical specu-
lation, without tho unoo:aforte.blo ronlity of a det:lon• 
strated scienti!"i c :'n..c:t. and therea.fte::- he spent much 
time considerint; it.99 
According to Menoken, this notion was not original with Nietzsche. 
98. Pete!" Yordnnov, Hir'.ni za SI:tul·t~a na Svruhchoveka, Zlatorot; , June, 
1938, P• 255. - . -
99, H. L. llencken, The Philo·sophy ~ Friedrich riietuohe, P• 118. 
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Ua mentions :i.t fi~s·t; in his (iO.~l:r 0 :::: :·e¥ en histo1~ aucl t h o r e h.e credits 
it to its robabl e i.nvontor s - - the P·y-th£,t:;or:la.ns.100 
shall presently see . ' oyot o<.l P. Gl s.t , .E>l3.1 of attuntion ond put much 
more emphasis on -thi l::i ide.:~ nf ~'ic.'t z::mho r.s + .. ho~,.- i'i nd i t in Slaveikov, 
hns vro. rned us not to consicL r his Hi rllni Zil. Smurtta na Svruhchovoko. a 
mere echo of Nietzsche 1 s i . ea ,. 
Defore w0 discuss t i'lE' vh~·w;3 of s a ~·err·. l Bulgarian writers who ha.ve 
dea l t •vi th Slave .1.k ov ... .rl. Hiotzsche ~ it would bo profitable to brill£ out 
Nietzsche made hi s philosoph:t cal dobut \Vl t h 'thB book Die Geburt 
6or Trag8die, .-vhioh al ·.~housh bn sc<.l l argel y on th:e foundations of 
Schopenhauer1 s philosophy , contain.0d the s;e1--rns of' most of t he ideo.s 
whi.ch wo o.asociatc ·.r1. t h ~Hetzs che w:td whi ch vm fin in his later works. 
We have already diacu~s\Sld t he use vth ich Slavoikov has made of two of 
Nietzsche 1 s main ideas, th2. t of the; Suporm:;...l'1. and t.Jos. t of the Eternal 
Recurrence. The con-t ral ;.de of Ui~.d;z sohe ' s f irs t book is the contrast 
b ..._ 1· 1 d n· 101 H .._ +J i f'l ~ th e "'""'en Apo o on ... J.oey sus • · o ...,ra oe s .., w n uanoe o. e se two 
gods in Greek life l'-?ld 11rt: Apollo was t:ho god of a rt; which was a. l"ec-
ord of lif e1 oonternp l oted and int etvrotod by the artistt while Dionysus 
100. l:i. L. Uencken# The PhiloE;;op~{ of Friedrich Ui e tzsohe, P• 118,. 
101 • . liiet~sohe, Henpr;-Ers·ter Ban ,~--aeb\i'i=t""der Treg8die, P• 6 ff. 
wo.s the god life 5.t:::clf, c.s i ._ cott.os to expression in the joys of liv• 
l.nf;. in ea.tint:, drinkinr.:; , dr_ncinG r .. nd r.ctlr.t;. The conflict between 
these two forces or prir:ciples, t he O.?ollinic G-nd the diocysian p ro-
duced the Greek tragedy . Hietr.cche broucht bis took up to date, so to 
speak, by inter+prc ti:cr; noc:crn nrt c..:·:d. li.!:'e i:r:: tenns of these sc . e prin-
ciples, nnd pl"edictec o reyive.l oi' d .cny :::5.e.n art , especially in the 
f ield of music, '\?hich 1r-:o.r to '!x!l t he vmrk of his frien d Rioho.rd ·vae;ner. 
Does Slo.wil:ov T!i-.."'.k£: u sEl of ihls idoa of nDioeysus versus Apollon? 
Does his idea of t.rt in u:.:::<erf,"l have mu.::h i n common with that of 
Ni-etzsche? 
There are se'V3rt:.l po..st.:lg ~ s in Slt.vc i .o'V ' s wri tint: s 1hich suggest 
that he was fe.t1ilia r v·i t h t h if; idee, of tho conn ict between Apollo and 
Dionysus. One of t."le se is :-s..rti culc.rly Gi .z.;r;ifice.nt , e;ince it can be 
ea.sily misun eretood. I n o:ne of hiz letters 1'.:..:. cc 11 s :::Iietzsche a "ner-
vous Apollo" } 02 I t is ver-;- clear in the Bulgarian conte:;:t where this 
expression is used , ths. t i ·t 1::: uen..nt to 1::u:;g;e st oxa.0tly the opposite. 
namely Dionysus. 
Aside from such passing roll'.s.n·ksll h~vev~ r, there is one poem by 
Sla.veikov in which thfs idea. of the conflict "'et-x<Jeu A:::lollo and Dionysus, 
between o.rt and li~o. or e~Ten be~:reen b'lo d ifferent I::inds of art, finds 
a definite expression, and t.~~~s prov-ides us -:li.th a basis for comparison. 
The poem i .s called Michelanr;elo and we o. r e nlrea.dy frunilio.r with part 
102· n . Slaveikov, Pis~a ot Poncha Sla:veikov ~ l'Ara Belchevn, P• 47. 
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of it,. which was translated in connection with the relo.tion of Slavei-
kov to Schiller. Instead of' translnting this lengthy poem in full I 
shall relate its content. 
Michelangelo has just returned to his studio after wit-
nessing a bloody street fight in which several of' the 
rebels had been killed before his eyes, and their death 
cries are s till ringing in his ears. Once a fighter 
for freedom, now he is e. willing servant of art,. nnd 
remains a silent spectator of the struggle. The night 
light of his studio confronts him with the cold, stone 
faces of his works, and the frown on the face of his 
Uoses makes him shudder. The prophet seems to be ready 
to pronounce a sentence upon this generation. lhen the 
artist resumes work on the statue a voice rising in his 
own soul denounces his recent cowardly action. Have 
both love and hate died in his heart? How can he re-
main a mere spectator in the struggle against ty'ranlJ1? 
Where is the daring fighter in him? Is he going to 
hold a chisel in his hand instead of a sword, and re-
main deaf to the cries for help all around him? Is he 
going to disregard life itself', while trying to awaken 
stones to life? A mad cry from his breast resounds in 
the studio and tho enraged man steps back and swings 
the arm that holds the chisel, o.s if rea~ to strike 
at the invisible offender. His arm drops at his side,. 
however, nnd he murmurs to himself, confessing that as 
an artist he is a traitor to life. He is tired of his 
life, his destiey, and life itself in general, and in-
vites life to revenge itself and thrust its poisoned 
sword into his chest. But this is only o. momentary 
mood. His eyes survey the work of his hands. The 
shadows of his past creations pass ·before him: he sees 
the o.gocy of his wounded slave but hears no cry; there 
is Mary weeping over the body of her divine son, yet no 
tears leave her eyes; Brutus is frowning, but the1'e is 
no sword in his hand; Jeremia keeps a hand over his 
mouth as if to prevent a~ word from slipping out •••• 
The master springs to his feet in anger o.nd the shadows 
disappear, But there, before his ~es stands Moses yet, 
with a. frown upon his brow. Michelangelo looks at this 
figure through ~ich he had sought to give expression 
to· a. lifelong dream o.nd then a. lightni!lf; thought f'lnshas 
through his mind and his trembling lipa so.y: 
. ,. - ~ -. 
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-- "Dark ·enius, deceitful are 
the captivating words you speak ! 
He who believes that life is lived 
in time alone, 
is not to be Emviod. 
'l'here live others who have risen 
above thh life -- they reject 
its temporal garment and penetrate 
to that which lie s beneath it --
the i d e· a • In this world 
one expresses 1 t in flwnirlb words ,. 
another dies for it in battle, 
while a third chisels i t in marble lO 
and sends it f rom t o d a y into eternit-y l" 3 
Now the artist look s proudly at t he work of his 
hands; once more his hand swings the heavy chisel, nnd 
in e:xal tation he brings 1 down on .. ~osesi knee cryine: 
" Take the i d e a o f t i m a and carry i t into eter-
nity ••• Moses, speak!" 
At last the artist finds justification in his art; since it t ran-
soends both time and life. itsolf. While Slaveikov and Nietzsche main-
tain that art should serve life ,. that the phrase "l'art pour l'art" is 
sheer nonsense, they cannot go together further than that, because of 
the fundamental dif£ercnces in their "Weltanschauung". N'ietz sche's i-
dee. of eternity is looked within the vicious circle of the Eternal Re-
currence, and his art must serve the i mmediate ends of this life: thus 
he is a dionysian. The artist, according to Slaveikov•s views expressed 
in this poem, "mus.t rise above this life," must "reject its temporal 
garment and penetrate to that which lies beneath it, the i dea". Sla• 
veikov' s artist must achieve eternity by rising to the idea, whioh is 
103. P. Slaveikov1 Epioheski Pesni, p. llS. 
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timeless. As a dioey·sia.n Nietzsche gave preference to ihose forms of 
art like dancing , the d~. and musio, which are a part of life at 
·the p resent moment . l<"or him painting, epic poetry, and archi tocture 
were de f initely apollinic since they are removed from active lif e and 
deal with past events. Slnvcikov, on the other hand • stamps himself 
a s an o.pollinian: he chooses i n this case a sculptor as the hero of 
his poem, and justifies his hero' G 'betro.ya l " of lif e; he has nw.de po• 
ets like Shelley, tfickiewioJ, and others .. the heroes of his most sic;-
n ificant poems .. ~d finally , he based his own hopes of immortali~ as 
a poet on his epic poem K!rva.va Posen. 
j. Ka.za.ndjiev on Nietzsche and Slavei kov 
There is one excellent ess~ in Bulgarian dealing \vith the rela-
tionship between Slave ikov and Nietzsche , or mo re specif ically, with 
the difference betvreen ~iiettsohe' s i dea of the Eternal Cycle and Sla-
veikov' s llimni.104 In this essay Profe ssor Ka.zandjiev gives us a com-
plate and detailed analysis of Himni t e and reconstructs on the basis 
of it, Sl ave i kov's philosophy of li fe , oompnrin$ it with Nietzsche• ~ . 
Since we are already familiar with the contents of the poem as well as 
with Slaveikov• s own comment and int erpretation of it,. it is hardly 
n~cessary to make use of Katandjiev' s detailed analysis of the same po-
em1 consisting l a.rgoly of lengthy paro.phra.ses of Hinmi te . It should 
:ID4• Spiridon Kazandjiev, Nichevnta. Ideya ~a Vochnoto Vu,rushtane 1 
Himni za Smurtta no. Svruhchoveka . sp-:-uohilishton Pregled, G:G'd . 
xxxr. par:;e 1115. -
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suffice to present here some of his main conclusions. 
According to Kaza.ndjiev, Slnvaikov was perhaps the only Bulgarian 
writer and poot who arrived at a definite philosophy, which becomes man• 
ifest in some of his wri tings.l05 '.Iho distinguished tra.di t ions of his 
fami ly, his own atro~ individualistic t endencies, and heroic will 
power, and also the a~e in which he lived; helped him to o.chieve a,. 
philosophic maturity never befo r e attained by a Bul~arian. For Sla-
veikov lived on the threshold of two fundamentally different periods 
in the cultural history of Bulzari a : tho old , and the new. The old 
period may be identified with the stru~gle for liberation and the long 
period of preparution which preceded it. It is characterized by a 
naive relationship between the individual and his environment and the 
world ut lar~e. One simply accepted the traditions of the past and 
joined wholeheartedly in the pursuit of the common goal. The indivi-
dual will does not assert itself'. The new epoch• which begins with the 
liberation, is characterized by its individualism, its more highly dif• 
f erent iated social and intellectual distinctions. The ideas and ideals, 
the goals and traditions of the people are no longer sufficient, nor 
always identical with those of the individual. l~ becomes aware of 
his r e lationship to the whole in terms of di~ferenoes rather than sim• 
ilarities. The individual becomes self-conscious. 
Slaveikov arrived at his philosophy under the influence of three 
10.5. Spiridon Kazandjiev1 Uioheva.ta Ideya za Vechnoto Vuzvrushta.ne i 
Himni .!:! Smurtta ~ s'vruhchovekaf pac;el. 
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different geniuses, who at different ttmoe illuminated his mind and 
soul and left no darkness behindz the lyric genius of Heine, the epio 
genius of Goethe, and the philosophic genius of IUetzsohe • For his 
philosophical world view Slaveikov is indebted most of all to NietzsChe, 
whose influence upon hiJn was strongest during the last decade of his 
life. 
Funeral~ for~ Superman, is the dil"eot result of this influ-
ence. The tund~ntal idea of this poem is the eternal affirmation and 
renewal of life . Slaveikov has taken over the general framework of 
Nietuohe' a idea of the superman and made use of it in his poem. But 
the idoa of the superman as we find it in Himnite contains so Jnll.llY mod-
ifioations that refleot _Sla.veikov's own nature and cha.ra.cteristics, 
that it oan be considered as a vehicle of expression for his own phi-
loaopcy and ideal of life, as the embodiment of 1 ts author's personal 
vision. 
The idea of the eternal oyole, as well as the idea of the superman, 
came originally from Nietzsche. 'lb:e idea of the eternal cycle has be• 
came a baeio ono in the conception of Himnite; a.e it was basic in 
Uietuohe' s philosophy and in all po'sitive religions. But this same 
idea. has acqui red a new meani~ and interpretation in this uew setting z 
1n llletuohe evexything whioh has been returns as it was and a.s 1 t will 
\..o -'t\lOU~ ~ changOJ 1n Slaveikov that which has been is only build-
UV .J· ~~ 1 a step toward a. higher perfection. ~he r. "• on Y 
"""" 1118oterie.l tor 1i 1 interpretation to this idea. of the 
J.6'IO very lite ra 
NietJsche Gt.tll a. r the oon .. l"V\\tion of energy • 
_, bo.sl.'Ilb 1t Oil the la'W o 
Cf'/~·· eternar-1 · 
-. ~ & ~ ~ I'd 
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be on .:.dea o_ om's c onsciousness. llen ac.l-).ieves tho highest ernbodi-
mcnt of diviuit~~ in "the supert!'lflll. .ri m the doe.th of the superr:'!all. 
therefore , God is bon1 nnew, i. e •• Fe cease::; to be v..r.. i dtH in man's 
consciousne:>s ru1d becomes the beginning o a nev; life , the fountain of 
prot;reec •109 
Nietzsche, en the other hand, he.s <li epenced entirely 1rl th tho con-
cep·t; o '"' Gou . The ::;upcrmnn occupie::: Go~' G place . l!ie: tzscha e.dopt c d the 
i dea oi' the etcrna.l cycle f or reasons other than those of Sl e.veikcv. 
~O · I:ietzschc this i ·ee. \":UC the loe;ical out conc o f c. belief in the lim-
itec! enerGY uvu.:l.lc.b l e in ·;:he '·:orld.. Ee c.ho va~uea i t f or its E: thical 
implications. It is not clear Why Sl e.veikov a dopted this i dea. Yet 
it ic clear that he gave it a different meaning. I n Slave ikov God re-
mains o.bove the supo:rt!CUlJ God rer.1.0.ino in eter.n.ity 'hile man live s in 
tine, and the supennan is e. link between God e.nd man, e.nd stand s upon 
the threshold of time and eterni t;,r. The superm.a.11 is not identical \Vi th 
God, since the ree.li t<.r e.nd destiny of the world are outside the former 's 
roe.son. The superman's consciousness is r;rounded in God by means of 
the truth, and thue does tho vrill of God • 
• 1etuche1 s supermen does not spee.k of the truths he is a l eys 
the snme within the eternal cycle • Slaveikov' s superman is always dif-
ferent, for God has a final purpose for him which he is to achieve in 
eter.nity. This superman is the most perfect creature at e.IJY given 
109 . sp. Ko.zandjiev, op. cit.~ page 12. 
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I!1oment~ ut n 7ur ·.b solu tol y por:i."' ct .uo 
k . Nietuoho • s "Wel tbUre;ertwn" and Sle.veikov• s 
"en ie;h ten c na ti o tl.l i SJ n 
Porhapo no Gon.'W:'Jl over t 1-o.v le a s ft~r from. ovel"'.rthlng that wu.s 
,~;- ur l y 6 and ~· :ruly Gexna.n. i n the rE~alt!1 of ·the s •ir· t . t\s diu I :l.etzsche. 
Eo represents the oo ... mo l i.ta spirit of l'-11 G rwm men of l etters who 
he.Ye been o.. l e ·t r · t.J(;l al O\ro · te 1 ir:utf:•.tions f tw.tiom.>..li 'OJ r.nd t o l ook 
u on tho .-ror as the:!. r hO!:!O.. The i c!eu of osrnorJOli tt'..lli sn, o:: " Je 1 t-
bUr,_,ertun" . ran clo t:O f e. 
o" Ge~ H -tero.t.ure : Goothe , Schille r , I.. s sinc . and others he.ve paid 
tribute to 'this idee. i n di fferent ways upon ve.rious oecaaions . But all 
the rest r emained good Ge:rmaus Hnd Goethe realized at the end of his 
t rip· in Ite.ly that no matte r how much he like<l its sunshine, no matt er 
how much i t contributed to his sp iritua l enrichment, he c o l d not con-
ceive nf l:lvln.._. e.nywher but in "-enP.any . But 1 i otzsche was qu i te dif-
ferent . Liston to Zwe i - , h is most penet rntine; t~:xponent z 
'fllhrend Goethe o.us I talien gemm t.Ul den Punkt se ines 
Au . e.nc;e~; zu rUokk.ehr':- , wi , von e i ner belehr onden und 
rutree;endel Re ise , tmc i n Koffer und Kiston, in Ho rz 
und Hirn lertvolles i n ein lioim, in sein Hei m wiede r-
bringt, ist "iettsohe endgnltig o:xpatriirt und bei 
sioh selbst a.nc;elangt 11 " Frinz Vo elfrei", solig 
heimat loa, ohne lleim und Habe , fftr nlle Zei t losee-
lBs·t von jeder " VatcrHinderei" , Yon je ~.er "rnt:riot-
ischen Einklemmung". 'Ton nun an cibt es ±'Ur ihn 
keine nT.ldere Pe rspektive tnehr fl.ls dio Voe;elsohau 
des " guten Europfters" , jener "wesentlioh llbern.ationv.lvn 
lid • Ka.zc.n.dj iev, op. oi t., page 14:. 
un l ·1,n11;1dL,ohan A b -~ nnch", de:t·H:l un. t r>ble ibl i ohe s 
Kommon er atmosphlirieoh .f't\hl t und in dar er sich 
einzie; wohnh .• rt :'11'\ch-t:; -- " 11 oinH1tl jens.a i ·cie<m j 
einem zuknnftigen Eeioh . Nicht wo er geboren war 
-- Geburt int Verga GunhBit;, " Us·tor1e", -- sonrlern 
wo er zeu t, wo er selbst c;ebttrt, ist ftlr liietzsohe 
•.. e r e;eiGti e lfunsoh zu i.Inuso:. " Ubi. p t e ·· st n., 5.bi 
patria" -- wo ioh Vater bin, wo ich zeuge i st 
me1.ne 1Iei:.'13.t ~ . ic~lt wo or :t•zei.l.;..t vm1"de.Hl 
Sla.veikov l earned a number of thine;s from Iietzsche: he adopted 
some of' Uietzsche' s ideas, he tried to i mprove his p rose atyle by study-
ing end trenslatln 1Jietzsohe's writings, he stood for Nietzsche's i-
deal of the free creative personality, and finally, he assumed soroo of' 
Nietzsche's emotional a.tti tudes toward life. ~t Slaveikov never even 
atteir.pted to match Niotzsche' s cosmo oli te.nism. This. I am sure, would 
have been beyond hi s 1 owe r t o uohieve. 
Slaveikov ;·ro.g, and r emained to the end. of his life , a Bulgarian, 
who loved his count ry above all elsf}, who believed in its future, and 
who worked fo.r the (i;en~ral enlie;htenment of its 1)e011le, so that some 
d.fv" Bulgaria~ be ranked among; the cultured nationa of the world. In 
spite of the fn.ot that he was not e.. precia.te cl by tJ1e poople c;.t large~ 
durlnc his lifa"'ine J in 8l)ite o.f' the fact Uta.t tho publi c off icials of' 
his country and even its kill(!; oa.uaed him so mu.oh despnir and sufferlng J 
in spi to of the .fact that he le.f't t he country a.s a volunta.r' exile and 
died in exile. he loved his countl"' - ~~.nd roquested that some de.:.,r his bod-
y should lie "'Where one oan hear Bul r;arian speech". 
111· s ·t;ei'o.n Zwe g: Dor Kwupf mi·b dom Dllmon . IIoeltierlin, Kleist, 
Uietz ::; che, page2§'f;---
FJ2 
Slt,_vei ... v lO"'il'Od hi:;l r~ou l ·c:ry \)E\(l t fJH h. • 6\1 i t s ·roll. . IIo knew 
i t s pn..t nnd. fE~ t it :;' l.tvint:; SI:i.rlt ·' n thl:-. fol~rs · t; s "Vhioh he ve.lu<')d so 
h ._.hl,/ nd vl.'l 0 1 p ovictnd him w:~th m t l.V'•1s .. i tlea.s . and urtistic mee.ns 
of exprosai n :for • i~.; 01 po.r1s. He hnd unbo·mde l ho e f o r its i'u re . 
Ge·lerall y ~1 veU::o-~r is consid l ' · d rtn n<, :i.T' d. llst 1n his .. oot~, , e_nd 
ric;htl y so ; for he t'.s sLu.10cl the r 'ie;hts. prlv ileeet:J .... 11d r s onai hi li-
tio S of f:l. !"Elf) J rAa.'~iVfl p•S~ rn .•l1 l :tt~' • 1n'b th.i.S 1 ?1.('1 , ·~ •. e >fuole tr: t} • 
;!hile SlEW · :i.ko·.r \lpholrls · n : · .. m r so.l ice 1 in so .. e f 1 :a own .. o ms • and 
fo~: ·· ac d · dic:;,:t:o t the tl.;.sk of re "tin.r;; \ lite. ~l"'.f T'lOnum :~nt to the 
reat courace of his people r '"' 'e mmife l'lt in t:hel r a·l;ru~;ele f or libe ra-
b:ton. llie l"esult of this supreme eff or·i; oonst:i.tutes at tho SPo~11a tir e 
Slaveikov• s supreme o.chievt:Jment .-- Karvava. Peaan . Even thoue}l he did 
no ·~ live to s hre this wo rk its final form, i'G r emains hi s outstandinG 
contributi n to Bul tl.rit'.n lit<r .turt' nnd Bule;arie.n culture. and e l evat-
ed its author t o the oan(tidacy J'o r the rl'ooo 1 pr :i. ze i n li tara ture. 
Sino-e Slaveikov f ollowod Polish r fl. ther than Gorn:an mode l s in giv-
;_ng substan e P.nd f orm t o h is t.;re ~.t epio poHm1 Karro.vo. Pesen remains 
outside the soope of this investi nti.on, 
But it is i mportant to Ut} as a · ·itnes to th;;l faot., t hat Slaveikov 
wus, in full contraa·l,; t o Niet.r:soho; a natione.liat. 
1 1"" 
r;, L , l"'W 1. liof t'lu .. _ ") et ... lt~Et . 1 l'J.O i:'' f · ~ l!l. ( th r ~)OOts ra·;-' .or than 
f !'Ol1 profoss !' of philocoph~r c· _, L'.~'q_,tl!t.~·tics 1.mder ... ~1 fi!l. .. he.y h ave ot ud-
t• onsh p C4tween Sle.veikoY and his l:eP.ohe in philo 1 hy and aA sthetics 
a.- Sle.veikov' s tribute · to Vol kol t 
We havo al ready made mntion of' the fact ·that Slaveikov speal:::s , 
in his discuisad a.utobio r~rhico.l sketc~h -- Olaf ve.n Gel dem of throe 
of his Gerr.nu teachers as his hosts in Ge rr.!a...~ of v.hon he keeps fond 
Re kl~B >s t o this dP¥ fond mcmnries o · h:to host s in 
Gen:~r . e spe oia....1.ly of throo of' thema a. Greek (Hellene; , 
t~ Jt'l '' • U..\'J.d a S :rttbi n. He hud knovm. t llo sAooud of theoe 
indir otl y evan O" rlier, which u ocounts for their 1 tor 
brt ima0-y , t n d it i s to h. i n , to ·t.ho 2 t l A Hei n r"ioh whom 
t.he G ,:rrrl£1.ns h a.t so much e..n withou t •;hose sonbs tl eir 
)oe·trJ would hQ.vo boen s o bo1·esoxne, that he owos his 
liking fo r the Gennans . llo is indebted to the se will-
ing-to-help masters, partioularl;>r to the Swn.bian, for 
his intelloctual development, and for tho clarification 
, , _ n " " '" ; ., :. ·r• 11 112 
""""" ~ }• ... - v.., _ • • • • • • • 
Slaveikov studied under Volkelt ~or four years, (1892•96), and con-
tinued to learn ~rom him for the rest of his life. Even thoue;h this is 
the only direct reference to Volkol t which ! h~ve been able to find in 
Slaveikov' s writine;s, there arc numerous passage.s in his critical works 
which point to his indebtedness to thi s teacher. 
1;. ~.rclkdt' s b.ook .e ~rl.;he·l;ische ze :: !;f n.' .. ~en and 
Slaveikovt s essay Dushata . ::!: Budojn!'kil: ll3 
ro arc able to discove:", on the bo.sir; o~ c. comparative study of 
Volkcl t• a book and Sla.veikov' s essay j \1ct nruned, some of the fundamen-
tal ideae tmd idealc \mich Slavcikov O\"res to this teacher. 
!olkcl t provec him:::eli' 0. true philosopher in the preface or his 
book by reco{;nizinr; and l:.ainte.ining one of the car dinal tenets of mod-
ern philosophy which can be stated e.s f ollovra: the world we live in is 
co comple:.-t that no one principle ic cc.pable ci' e~lu.iniX"~..g all problems, 
llllSVtered by e. sir..!ple t:l'es" or "no11 • 
The bee~ i t self' i~ re.ther 1;1hort ~ consistillb ci' si.."": chap t ers or 
lectures. 1 14 I sha.ll quote severel passe.{;e s .!rom t he ve.rious lectures 
112 . In another writing •- z;ee Bulgo.rska Literature, page 205 -- Sla.vei-
kov puts in parentheses the actuaJ.-ll8.l!l£)s: Hellene - G-oethe,. Jow -
Heine, £Uld Swabia.n - Volkelt. 
113 · P. Slaveikov,- Chujdi .Literaturi, po.ge 197. 
114 .. The chapters e.re en . itled; · Kunst . und Moral, Kunst und Uaohahmung; 
der Natur11 Die "'unst als SchBpferin einer zwe!ten Welt, Die stile · ~ deF'1'Ciinf.lt._ Der Hs.vml!S!":l.us. a.."'ld. Die gegenW!rtf6'ffl1J~u'Tgaben der 
....... ~· ....-.. ..__ - -A.es"llet1.::::. 
a.nd thou m£.tch thei.~ l:ith pc.c:::;q;c:; f' ronl Glc.voiko.,.- 1 s ecca.y in order to 
brine cut th~ ctrikiug dmiluri t y of iC.cn&. In th~ eG:..ay ther€ is on-
ly one direct reference to \folk;t;lt 1 c book indicated cy a fo otnote, but 
there ~:.. re , ~,;. s 1W clu:. 1 ~e~, :r:t.aaercus i cica::; v:hich ~lo.vcikcv he.s C.orived 
..: roLl. Vcll:ol t . 
'l'he i'irGt pc.cGC.[,O il;; tc.ken .f.rorr. the ch:::.pte r on " Kunst und ?!.oral" • 
};-UI,;C 15: 
Die Kunst ho.t einen 'viel wei teren, reicheren Zweck, 
c.lG nur d.ac ~crt:.lische ol!.cr Cu~e ~ur Dv..rctellunt; zu 
briD.{;en. Ich will diesem um.f'o.ooonderen Zweck durch 
dc.a Ucr.lu.s-·:ol"'t dec Len::;cl:li o .. -Bcdeutungcvcllell be-
zeichnen und sage sonach: der unmittelbnre Zweck 
dor Kunst bestoht in dvr ullsci tit;on, crsch8pf endeu 
Darstellune; des llenschlich-.!3cdeutune svollen. 
The second pnssago co~es from the chapter en "Die Kunst als reine 
~ 'orm", and is i'ound on page 80: 
Uns hat hou·:;o die ?'rat;c ;:;u bcschl:!..f'tit;en: In wclchem 
~inno i::ot die Y.un::t o.lc eine neue \Yel t zu bezeichnen? 
J,n den Anfll.Ilf; der Betrc.chtunt; ctelle ich den Sa.tz: 
dis Kunst bo:.toht in der reinem Fol"!!l. Einen Gegel'!stand 
kUn:.;·:;lorL;;ch betro.chten, hoi::;ct: ihn ale reine Form 
botr~chtcn. Die Gcbildo dor Kunst leben in einem 
v·ell:!.t; o.ncercr. Element ale die Gccto.lten der · irklich-
~cit; und c.:~.esc::: andere Elel!l.ent stellt dch uns dar 
o.l c re ino l~'o :nn. 
'l'he third o.nd fi~l po.~cc.t;e co.n be fo..!n · in ~e chapter entitled 
11Die Kunot o.l:.; Ol'fonba.rcrin der Il::.diviaualitc: ... deo ItUnstlers11 • page 105. 
Ich habo den Zweck der Kunst immer noch nl.cht voll-
sttlndi6 bestimmt. \:ir uUrf en des KUnstlers a.ls des 
Kuuotnch5pi'ers nicht vcrgecscn und mflssen i m Hinblick 
o.u f ihn ~.n ~rierter :3 '\:~Jlle s cv;:cn: die Kua::rt·:ror .. c 
offonbaron die Individualitlit dar Ktlnstler; sie 
versch&.ffc~ tm:J den GenuGs, dio sp::.c;olu::1.g dar 
Welt in originalen Kflnstlcrseelen zu lernen . 
Now sever 1 passe.g0s fro. the essn:.r ~n -.·lhich Sl•wcik;Jv speo. ..:> or 
"tha soul of the a r tist": 
Whethe r the appearance of things coinoidos with t."leir 
true no.turu d.o .s not intero ::rt tho a tist :5.n t.'le l oaat : 
t h rough his creative power ho throws a. veil of mist 
over thint;s an t:u,:: aro~ and thus t rnn:n ortn un in-
to o. new world. tho myzterious world of symbols where, 
no cordin;:; tc ()o. rlylo • s b:Hnttif<tl definition .. bot.'l 
mystery and rove l t>. tion can be found at the SE!.I!lO time. 
Artistic creations are, f'irnt of all, revelations of 
the artist's individuality, and therein, vro think, is 
to be found their nost i mporta.nt value 1 their true 
si~nifica.nco . Most intere s ting to us a re, perhaps, 
the o.rtistio crac.tionn in w:"lich we see life and the 
'\"'orld refleo·ted in t."le soul of the artist. Lifeless 
and cold are those ":rorko of' art which were not born 
in the artist ' s soul. Eve r·o:!le, I believe, would con-
nider hi.l:::self :'orttlllo.to i f he had a cha..'lce to opend n. 
:moment in co!!!munion with some great man; ia not t.'1e 
s~e t~inG tnte in resard to crtistic croutiono? 
Throug~ t hem _;rao.t men speak to us.. share ;•d.. th ua the 
intimate movonents of their soul. Theoe creations c.re 
for us a revelation of the temperament, idoa.ls, e.nd 
vrorld •ri ovr of t~o r.tan ·who created them.. Even tho 
works of artists like Flaubert and Zola (who on prin• 
d ... l e l::eo thoir individun.lity out of thoir1,•orko), 
in spite of their -::1.esire , spea.k of the individua.lity 
of the author. If it \orere not so we tvould h. ve seen 
not."linr, but triviality in their VTOrks; t'lh.o.t ·:re dis-
cover in the:::. hO':rever, is the daring and passiono:oo 
e.rti:ltic tempora."Tlent necking tho truth evon runonc the 
ugly thinr, n in lifo, end thc.t is e::cc.ctly Y.hat given 
val ue tc their wor1~n. 
I like this a.nd not that -- hero is the guiding i m• 
pulse of the artist's crea.tivit,y, not the conscious-
ness that this is right and t hat wrong, or that this 
is t, ood and tho.t is not. 
l :/7 
T!~ . ~,. ~C'Y".f~ ~ ..  ~:~.o iG !l0·'; ~J.~~-tc_o!Jted iYl th.e pr; rtisa.Tl 
principles of 'li'a.rious schools will see~ that a.rtis-
-~ ,. c-· ... ~·~n"''"' i""' .. n -t ~-" of' +ho~ .... e.~ ,.. o-f' r•~nJ ~ -hr do 
, ,L\.J J \ i"' \:(. ,.... , . _J. \J ~ J..A. •JL· .... "-"· ' - · ...., . .. ..:.. ~. ... ... ~ ~ -'""" • - v.,r • -. 
not r epre sent reality i tsclf, nor v.re they an imi ta-
tion of 1.t. . 1'he'IJ are re- me.1dng of it . The a ....-tist 
t rtmsf orr!ls r ee.li ty • and crea:t:;es n new world in his 
··-r·-,. 115 .. J'J K. .;:, . 
On t.l-to othor hand educo.ticn, the mo.n;,r• s ided e.nd har-
monious education is ver.y important in the case of 
the a rtists. It shows them t..he cultural tasks of the 
uge , brin~s them close r to life . sharpens their powers 
of oboc .rva~ion. l t i a in the ' .. or~.:s of educ&.ted art-
ists that He find a realization of the g reat mission 
of ~1.rt : to 1 e e. reflection of li .!'e , o. re sponsf.' to 
life, to mirror fo r us those thint: s in life which 
nre of YC..l 'J.O to lH'e i tsel .:' , wh ich hel ? US to bocoro 
a.waro of i t and to know it bett er. 
It is har dl y uecesoO.r"J t o carry on this comparison f' ..n~r further. in 
order to beoorno uwnre of the close reletion ship which exists between 
t he se tvtQ works. between t.l:!q ideas which Volkal t ha s embodied in his 
book and t.l-to id.eas which Sle.vetkov has derived directly f rom it. At 
times Sle.v·eikov' s sen tences o.ra nothir.r; l ess tho.n pnraphroses of 
Volkelt's thoughts. 
The i mportant fact tvhioh s.~ould be b roue;ht out i s, thnt Slnvoi kov 
has ndO')ted a s his own oreed Volkel t' s conception of tho high value of 
art, and of postry in particular- a s the r evel a tion and embodiment of 
individue.li t"l; , which should be p l nced in the se rvice of lif e in orde r · 
to provide life wit.~ the hie;hest o.nd truest nxpre s sion of its nature. 
115 • At this point in his essay Sle.ve i kov has made the only direct ref• 
erence to Volkelt• s book by means of o. footnote. Other references 
made c.re to the -works of Goc ·t.h~ . Sr•"1openhauer. to the Husoian mag• 
azin~ :·ovosti . and t o chc book Streit~~ •rrat;lSdio br Th . 
Lipps. 
ia Sl avoi-
1':.li s is the co3-:.i~· in :!l::.ic.:.. 81o.veil::ov 0-"j?lc.ino ~~~· he doni e c ~chillor 
ns·.. I am thinking here of Schiller's essays like: Ueber die Aesthe-
tische ErziehUJ.l{; des t:enschen , Ueber naive und sentim"6rrta1ische 
Dich' uu~; , 1Jebe;~ 'Wiiiiith und ··'Jl· de . end. Z~ strcute Hctrachtuugen 
Uber tt s"- :l'd.;i<Jche Ger.;eru:.:'t'lllidq r.:.lso of hle philosophicc.l };;acme 
like: Das I dcil--und das Lebeu. Die GBtter Griechenland$• and 
Dia KtSiiitler. -- - . 
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V. SUT!'J'11(\ry e.nd Appreciation 
a. 'Iho at.tthor of Legenda za. Hnlkana 
.--- - -- .,._.__ ,...._ ----
Years ago as a high school stt.Ident , I heard one of my f riends re-
oite Slavotkov' s Legenda ~ Balkana, and ever since I have been haunted 
by the strange beauty of his vision of the mountain ns the ~:;uardia.n of' 
t..~e Bulgarian people. I wanted to know more about t he ore tor of that 
poem. But the course in Bulgarian IJi toroture taught me ver.J little 
a.bout him, and ever since, nrr r eadinrf> diet has been larc;e l y prescribed, 
oonsistinr; mostly of' nrequirod roo.din:; 11 • 
For t he past four year s , however, I have dedicated a s reat deal 
o.r time to t.he stud~· of Slo.veikov. And his stature as a 7riter, poet, 
artist of t he pen, re f o:r.me r, a.Tld champion of a higher and truer cul-
ture of the spirit has g rown before me de.y by day • It is still g row .. 
ing . 'fhen 1 for the past three years I have endeavored to discover the 
part which Ge~ has played in forming the i deas and i deals of Sla-
veikov, particularly t h rough the infl uence of those amone its poets 
· mom Slaveikov freely aoknowledt:.es as his teo.ohers . 
It may be that the preceding chapters have not given a unified 
picture of Slaveikov as a man and poe t . This oould not be helped. I 
have tried to b ring out most clearly hia re l ation to his tenohe r s . '.Ihe 
complete p icture of him as a poet and his relation to Bul rian litera-
ture and oul ture ns a whole a.ro outside the .scope of this investigation. 
b. Gesol'llllm 1 s aummaro~ of Germany's. influence upon Slaveikov 
I k;now of' no better ....,~, to sl.ml1':'.arize the discussion of German in-
f'luences in tho work of Sla.veikov than to let someone on the Gerroo.n · 
side speak on this point. 
Wir Duu·iot~!Jrlu:U vel·uhruu in i'~:ut::;t.:i:lO Sla.w~iiwv eiues der 
..,.,.iohtig ston und fruohtbarsten Bindeglieder zwischen 
u~ r ·oulbu.cisoiu:tn uu uor U.eutscheu goistigeu Kultur . 
Vlir i'Uhlen uns ihn persBnlioh verpflichtet. weil er. 
'.'fi\;# keiu 1Ju:it:;arauiwr .iJiohwr vor iiun. sich am doutschtm 
Geistesleben gebildet und deutscho Anrogungen in einer 
bt.llf.Qll Heil1e vo:u uie;o:ueH i.ICJuich t~:~u uud zah.lreichen 
Uebo r se·tzungon a.us deLl Deut::;chtm t:~indrucksvoll ge-
r.l ~1-i:;Eri; UUu fUill dt:J {:. i.hll~ ·i.&il u& ~· 1ul6tt..risuhen Kul i.-ur 
gemaoht ha·c . 
work , j;i; ls ·i.;lle l'ull0\'1ii4; ou~ t: VIJ.' i t i.Mu uy Boris Yvtsov : 
In Gennaey he ol•oa.deuu his l.d:;erol"'J oul ture • his a.rtis-
t:i.c ex erience,. educa.t0., his oe·bic taste, deef!en.., his 
knowledf!;t~ th:rout,;h a seri!:!s o1.' philoaophioul and cultural-
histol•ioal t~tudies. Ht:tr-e he booomc;,s inoroauingl y o.we.re 
o .r himt~eli' as a. poot f:llld a pe rsonali "b.f • He recoi ves en 
u::xal oou oouutilJtio:u o~'"' the purpose o f ar~t: ,· · Em.atro.tes iu-
to ·the cult of the {;:C"tlat per:sonali·t-y, como~ to the :ruo.li-
i.alilou o the i:uterrelu.tt~<.ln&us oi' J:> tri:ay,. pnilosophy und 
religion, achieves a definite att i t ude toward the world, 
under the angle oi' otorui VJ , understancis the tragic suf'-
fe rinf; inherent in the unsatisfiahle longing of the spi:r-
~ "C• inile Got~the proviues him wi t'h an example of olympic 
·iJn:.nq,uili ·~y, oi' ha.nnoey, t:W<l lures him with his pantheism, 
v;ith his pu:re, univur:.;;al op'i;imiam. a.r1<.l with his hellenic 
enthusiasm for life; while neine gi v-&s him e:x:a."'!lple s of 
thu longing i 'or ha.lJp inoss. the ye 1-ning f'or rt:~Vt~rie, l:l.t-
tractt~ hit•l With rOTJ)D.ntic .• naive erotici sm, With his humor 
u.nd his lu~:te of ·ti:J.e l'hilis·i;iueu; \ i"U1 his s triving for 
the f l•eedora or t.he hUlJlaU ;;>,tJiri t , uuu uhowa him the 
l, Gerhard G · seit'!U.Ill.l.1 Pentscho !.lawoikov • p. l. 
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secret of the short lyric song with his " Buoh ·· ~or 
Lieder11 J2 while Nietzsche awakens his personality 
by showing him the faoe of the Superman, by reveal• 
ing to h~ his contempt of the herd, of the poor in 
spirit, awnkens in him a sense for ea rthly beauty 
through his dio~sian cult of life , stirs in hi 
urges for the sovereignty of the spirit, cap t ivating 
him with his aphorism and his metaphor; while all three 
detennine to a certain extent his manner of life and 
t he t one of his work:, it wn.s Johannes Volkelt, his 
professor of ae sthetics, who revealed to him theoret-
ically, through philosophy and histor,y, the secret of 
art, of the creative process, of genius and talent, 
of the metaphysical and p sychological foundations of 
beauty, showed him the relu tionship between pe rson-: 
ali ty and artist, form and content , clarified his in-
sight into harmon;y and composition, theme and motive, 
supplied hihl w1 th knowledge of the rules and laws of 
poetic beauty , preparod him to be a worthy critic of 
his times. Hia ess~, "The . Soul of the Artist" in 
'Misul", 1899 1 speaks eloquently of this p repara.tion.3 
o. Slaveikov' s pla.oe in Bulgarian li terc.ture 
Slaveikov consciously chose the breatost and most significant men 
as his teache rs: not only that, but he gove rned his choice in regard 
to the particula r ideas and ideals he was willing to a dopt. This is 
vmy he p roduced the grea test and most significant work s in Bulgari an 
literature up to the present. His ve rse is not "the mo st melodious --
2. Once more we are made aware of Gesemann' s bias and his unjustifiable 
trea tment of the relat ion of Slave ikov t o Heine. In t his case Gese-
mann is quoting in his essay this same para.c_,raph wh ich I am using 
he ro, taking it f rom the same source, and yet he has omi ttecl the 
entire reference to Heine, without any explanation, wi tb.out ru:w in-
dication in tho text that a pussace has been lef t out. 
3. Boris Yotsov, Pancho Slave1k:ov, in Bulgarski Piaateli, Tom V~ pac;e 
52. 
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Liliev and Debelyanov surpass him ti1ere --· but no one el$e has produced 
such a vo.riety cf forms, has employed such different IOOtives with equal 
success, or has sent his roots 118 deep into the native soil as did 
Slaveikov. For Slaveikov is not only the most highly oulture 1 , the 
most refined, the most artistic, the most European 8lllong Bulgarian po-
e tsJ he is, at the same time, the most truly Bulgarian oneJ. Bulgaria 
was the source of his aspiration, and it was his runbi tion and highest 
aspiration to seo Bulgaria take its place among the cultured nations 
of the world. And he chose t he only possible w~ of achieving . this 
goals that of porsoru~.la.ohievemont. Ho believed that the great,. crea -
tive personalities naturally contribute to the elevo.tion of the cultur-
al level of their people, and thus his own attainment of culture was 11 
step in the .right direction. It ~ be lone before Bulgaria is recob-
nited a s a cultured oo. tion. But Sl&.veikov is worthy to ta.ke his place 
anx>nG hh teaoli~ rs, Qoet.he, Schiller, Heine, Niet:tsche, and many other 
men in tho field of literature and elsewhere, who have attained culture 
and have bestowed upon humani t'J' the fruits thereof. 
'lhenever Bulgaria stands at the crossroads of its de stiny, the 
spirit of S.laveilcov will make i ·cself fe lt, his glance pointing to the 
right road loading to true culture a.nd a higher national consciousness. 
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1. GENERAL REMARKS 
Because of his broad culture, poetic gift, and strong individuality, Pencho 
Slaveikov (1866-1912), is regarded as Bulgaria's outstanding poet. 
He appeared on its literary horizon at a time when Bulgaria was ready to 
accept and follow higher standards in poetry and aesthetics, having outgrown 
the old ones developed before the country had gained political independence 
(1878). 
I 
Slaveikov studied in Leipzig, Germany, (1892-96), and having accepted 
some of Germany's great poets as his teachers, he became the connecting link 
between the two nations, establishing a spiritual bond between them. Through 
his work as a poet, writer, and champion of freedom, he strove to raise the 
consciousness of the people from that of the herd to the consciousness of' a 
distinct nationality realizing its role and destiny as a cultural unit. 
This investigation examines the evidences available in Slaveikov's works 
in an effort to determine to what extent he was influenced by his German 
teachers, Goethe, Schiller, Heme, Nietzsche, and Volkelt. I have been in-
terested in the ideas and ideals Slaveikov has adopted from his masters, rather 
than in any technicalities of form or meter he may have learned or borrowed 
from them, doing this in accordance with his own conception and definition 
of the nature of influence from one poet upon another. 
2. SLAVEIKOV AND GOETHE 
Slaveikov worshiped Goethe and adored his lyric songs; but he dismissed 
most of Goethe's prose, along with most of German prose in general, as 
"boresome." He learned from Goethe how to use the folksong in his own 
creative work, having learned to love and appreciate the Bulgarian folksongs 
from his father, one of the earliest collectors of folklore in Bulgaria. Goethe, 
along with the Russian poets Turgenev and Korolenko, became Slaveikov's 
emancipator: he taught him to have a high regard for his own calling as a 
poet, and to stand aloof from the pettiness of the world's humdrum. In 
N.emsk._i Poeti Slaveikov paid a glowing tribute to his master and gave transla-
tions of a large number of Goethe's poems. He not only recaptured the 
original mood with remarkable success, but performed almost a miracle by 
translating some of them rhyme for rhyme, preserving the original meter. 
Like Goethe, Slaveikov may be termed a "classicist": he was an ardent 
student of antiquity, both Greek and Roman, and was familiar with the best 
fruits of the spirit of both cultures; he too, produced works in that spirit. 
But while antiquity and its vast riches remained a part of Slaveikov's culture, 
it was not a living reality in the works which he produced in that spirit. 
3. SLAVEIKOV AND SCHILLER 
In spite of the lack of direct evidence, or an acknowledgment on the part 
of Slaveikov, I maintain that he was greatly influenced by Schiller, mostly 
indirectly. Schiller has been the most popular and best loved German poet in 
Bulgaria. Slaveikov must have seen some of his plays, since most of them 
have been staged by the National Theater. Again, Slaveikov could not have 
escaped an even stronger influence of Schiller during the four years he studied 
in Leipzig. Slaveikov maintained that Schiller's "Weltanschauung" destroyed 
the integrity of his lyric poems. Yet Slaveikov's own poems are to a great 
extent "Ideendichtung," and his contention that his own ideology was a prod-
uct of his heart and not of his mind does not change the facts. The relationship 
of Slaveikov to Schiller has never yet been discussed by Bulgarian critics 
because they have taken his own words to be the whole truth in this matter, 
110t realizing that a different version of the facts were possible. Yet a closer 
study of Schiller's essays Das gegenwartige deutsche 'Theater and Die Schaw 
buhneals eine moralische Anstalt betrachtet, and Slaveikov's essay N.atsionalen 
'Teater reveals striking similarities of ideas and ideals. Schiller had been a 
dramatist for the theater in Mannheim, Slaveikov a director of the National 
Theater in Sofia. Both writers believed i~ the mission of the theater as an 
institution of higher culture, as an embodiment of it, and as a tool for its 
achievement, not as a place for amusement or diversion. Both went back to 
Greece for their ideal. Slaveikov said of Goethe : "A creative artist, who 
possesses a highly developed sense of ethics, bestows culture as the sun does, 
even without willing to do so." This is more than true of Slaveikov's relation 
to Schiller: without willing to do so, without being aware of it at times, he 
has kindled his spirit from the flames of Schiller's idealism, and thus has been 
able to create poems in which ideas and ideals are made vivid and appealing. 
Slaveikov called Schiller "der Erhabene". All of what I have just said and 
much more, I believe, is stored in this title he bestows upon the master. 
A comparison of Schiller's poem Das Ideal und das Leben with Slaveikov's 
poems Sartse na Sartsata, Cis Moll and Michelangelo reveals a most striking 
similarity of ideas, ideals, moods and feelings, and points to a common source 
of inspiration and background: Plato and Kant. Slaveikov and Schiller share 
a fundamentally tragic conception of the world, a heroic wiJl, an exalted idea 
of nationality, and the ideal of "die schone Seele". While it is possible to 
explain the similarity of ideas which we discovered in the essays of the two 
men on the theater on the basis of indirect influences, it is practically im-
possible to account for the close similarities which we find in their lyric poetry. 
4. SLAVEIKOV AND HEINE 
It is to him, to the "pale Heinrich" that Slaveikov owed his liking of the 
Germans, according to his own words. And Slaveikov could not forgive the 
Germans for hating Heine as they did, merely because he was a Jew. "All 
other reasons, written or spoken, are wilful fabrications" was his answer to 
contradictions of the above statement. (Right now, I believe, the spirit of 
Slaveikov is imploring the Lord to let him return to the earth in order to let 
loose his word-bombs against the modern barbarians who are leading the 
German people to destruction, and have perpetrated such outrages upon the 
descendents of Heine.) 
Next to that of Goethe, Heine's influence upon Slaveikov was the rriost 
important factor in shaping his work. Slaveikov believed that Heine wrote 
the most beautiful lyric songs in the German language. He came to know his 
poems in Russian translations as a youth, and continued to admire them all 
his life. Slaveikov's love of Heine expressed in the characterization of the 
latter in N.emsk_i Poeti knew no bounds. He has translated twelve of Heine's 
poems in this book. Slavcikov's admiration for Heine and his willingness to 
learn from his beloved master bore marvelous fruits. Heine attained the 
highest degree of mu'Sical perfection in his verse, inducing musicians to set his 
words to music hundreds of times. Slaveikov labored over his verses as hard 
as Heine had to, and was rewarded the same way: Bulgarian composers have 
used Slaveikov's poems more than those of any other Bulgarian poet. 
). SLAVEIKOV AND NIETZSCHE 
Once Slaveikov called Nietzsche his "god", another time he would not 
even recognize him as his. master. The truth concerning the relationship 
between Slaveikov and Nietzsche lies somewhere between these two extreme 
statements. My contention is, that Slaveikov learned from Nietzsche what I 
have chosen to call his "Lebenshaltung"-the bearing of the free, proud, self-
reliant, strong, creative .individual. Many a time during his stormy career in 
life and literature Slaveikov was grateful to Nietzsche for having taught him 
the use of the powerful weapons-scorn and contempt for the truly "poor in 
spirit". Slaveikov and his wife translated Nietzsche's Also Spr.ach Zarathust·ra, 
and Slaveikov wrote a long essay on Nietzsche comparing him to Christ. He 
has included a fine appreciation of Nietzsche and translations of a few of his 
poems in 'N,ems~i Poeti. Slaveikov did not accept all of Nietzsche's philosophy, 
adopting only formally the ideas of the Superman and of the Eternal · Re-
currence. Slaveikov's actual "Weltanschauung" was closer to Goethe's panthe-
ism. Nietzsche "murdered" God and replaced him with the Superman. Sla-
veikov. left God in his place and made the Superman a connecting link between 
God and man, eternity and time. Slaveikov's Superman was a tool of progress, 
escaping the tragic futility of Nietzsche's "eternal cycle". 
Slaveikov's prose was not directly influenced by Nietzsche's. It lacked 
the musical quality of Nietzsche's superb phrasing. Slaveikov's prose shared 
the good and bad qualities of Heine's prose, sine~:; he imitated the latter pur-
posely from the start, writing travel sketches in the manner and spirit of 
Heine's Reisebilder. 
6. SLAVEIKOV AND VOLKELT 
Poets usually learn from other poets, but Slaveikov was more than a poet: 
at times he was a critic of his own as well as of other people's writings. In the 
performance of . this task he was greatly aided by his German teacher of 
philosophy and aesthetics, Johannes Volkelt, under whom h~ studied for four 
years at the University of Leipzig. 
A detailed study and comparison of Slaveikov's essay Dushata .na Hudo-
jni~a and Volkelt's book Aesthetische Zeitfr.agen reveals the fact that Sla-
veikov made constant use of the fundamental ideas which his teacher discussed 
therein. Volkelt's views on art and morality, art and nature, art as the attempt 
to attain the fullest expression of life, and also 0f art as reality reflected by 
the soul of the creative personality, all these have been adopted by Slaveikov 
and can be found in many of his other critical writings as well as in the essay 
under discussion. 
Under Volkelt's influence· Slaveikov came indirectly in contact with some 
of Schiller's ideas on art and aesthetics, since Volkelt's book, in turn, is to a 
great extent based on Schiller's illuminating essays: Ueber die1 aesthetische 
Eniehung des Menschen, Ueber Anrnut und Wuerde, and Ueber naive und 
sentimentalische Dichtung. 
Such in brief is the relation of Slaveikov to his German teachers. He 
chose them to be his masters and took from them only that which helped him 
achieve his own potentialities. They supplied him with the tools, the ideas 
and ideals which enabled him to attain true culture, and become Bulgaria's 
most significant poet. 
Additional copies may be obtained on application to 
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Vrunohf.l ., N., 
Yordanov, etor, 
Yotsov, Boris, 
Yotsov, Boris, 
Zweig, Stefo.n, 
Za 2onoho Sl ~'.r.:1 i:(ov. 
Za Filrvat& 'Goui'Shn.Tna ot Snurtta na 
Poncho Slavoikov -- 28. v. 1913, 
• . I) 
Ttn.rsko. l'ridvorna .. eohatni tso. v Sofia. 
Ae fn<hetisoha Zeitf ragen. 
... MiiChon, Ie!i5. 
Fencho Slavcikov za Drugi te i za Sebe ai. 
T>omokrat!ohe ski 0regled. ooo:'iiii w:--
I.cy i Yuniy 1922 . Kniga V i VI. 
"Himni zo. Smurt·ro na Svruhchoveka" • 
Spise.nieZ'latorog,Godiiia XIX, lGliga 6. 
Str. 246-254. 
Pancho Sl u oikov i Goethe. 
~pisanio 11Lis"'€opaC!" • Godina XIII , Knigo. 1-2, 
St1·. 2'T-2U. 
Penoho Slaveikov. 
Bibliotek.~. Bul ,ar$k1 Piaateli, Tom V. 
Kniboizdatelstvo Fakel, sofia, 
Der Y@llPf ,m!1 dem Dlnml• 
H5lderlin, F.leist, IUetzsoho. 
Im In~el•Ve~l~g zu Leipzig, 
192ti. . 
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! 
· ~rie_ aut.o0io(rnphy of 
• lu:;,rt .M. Ivnnorr 
I ~-e 'orn on !.if.l.y 6. 1907; in Cho.pelare. 
Dul&aria. ~ f-thcr. canol Ivanoff (d. 1927) 
WE!.£ nt that tit.w postmaster in the village. 
Later on he ras transferred to Asenovgrad. 
whi ch be~aT..v our panmnent home. l~ mother• s 
nmiden name wn.s ~ria Tsakova. She· oomes 
frorr:. a vo~; disti~uished family, being a 
great gnmd-niece of Neofi t F.ilski, oDe of 
Bul .::;a.ria ' s f'o r cocst educators of the early 
nineteenth otJntur.r. ll~r brother. Ivan Me 
TeeJcov, T.'llE fo r yee.re editor of the "Zomi-
tea", l:!ult,s.ric. 1 a oldest weoldy newepaper• 
which i:. nC>'l e i te~ by tho latter's son. 
Neofit Tsakov. named after his illust l'ioue great t;ree.t grandfather. 
I wnt through Junior lii{;h School in Asenovcrad. and entered the 
Americ&I Sohool for Boys in 5mnok--ov; in the fall of 1921, as the re-
cipient of o. soholo.rship ou'ered ~ the trustees of the aohool on the 
basis of acmq>e~-i tion, uhich overor!. tui tion. as well ra: board and room. 
(The sohool has sinoe been moved t o f oi'it\ e-.n<.l ie now the .Arnerioaz: Col• 
lege of &ofia, ' Bulgaria. It; rar.Jcs as £1. ,Tunior College and &rants no 
dogree8 f:or the present) • 
.Af'ter I graduated in 1926, I i;e.ught _JuniCJr IIieh School for one 
yoar (1926-27) in Dolna Sin{;artia, Nevrokopalco. The following year I 
atteDdod the State University in Sofit:., majoring 1n German Ihilology. 
For two :year•• 1928•:30 • I ntteu~_;.ed the South-BaEtern Europe Bible 
School at St. Andrae,. AUstria. 
In tha fall of' 1930 I roturned to Bult;aria and enrolled e.gain in 
the State thdver~i't¥• In ~r * l 9Sl, I came to the u. s. A.. From 1931 
to 1934 I attended the Andover ;lewtOD lheologioal School in Uewton Cen-
tre, :&.ssaohuaetts, receiving the B. D. det;ree in 1934. 
For the next three yec.rs I attended the Graduate School of Boatcm 
t1niver~i ty • mo.jorint; in Ch,rnnnio Languages and Literatures, and servillg 
as a Graduate Assistant. I n)ooived the A. !!• degree in June, 1936• 
and completed the resident requirou;n:ts f or tho Ph. D, degree in 1938. 
During the ~r of 1937 I took a apeoi~l course for teaohers of 
German at the UD.i:versi -cy of Heidel bur-g, Ge.t'nlliU\Y, and r~ooi veu a diploma. 
Sinoe September. 1930, I have been tee.ohiJl& Gennau and Frenoh at 
Bakler Universitu, in Baldwin, hansaa. 
.... ,----------
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